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SIGN — OR STARVE TO DEATH!
By Elton R. Eaton

F. W. Samsen Is Rotary Club To Present Advantages
During recent months The Plymouth Mail has\ Seriously Ill
Of Plymouth To Burroughs Officials
made efforts to bring to the attention of the public,

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
Clifford Smith To
Be Home In March

After spending nearly two
j months hunting and trapping in
the mountains of Arizona, Clifford
Smith has written to his parents,
the miserable, brutal and heartless way welfare aid F. W. Samsen. who was, for1
Cass Hough Advances Idea of Inducing
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith, that
than 30 years, editor and
to the needy and the aged is being administered un more
Company Officials And Executives To
he expects to be on his way home
publisher of The Plymouth Mail,,
within the next week or so, and
der the new tangled system of handling public assist is seriously ill at his home on ,
Come Here To Make Their Homes
expects to arrive here early in
street. Mr. Samsen suffer- i
ance to those in distress. It is interesting to note Church
ed a stroke of apoplexy some
Upon the enthusiastic suggestion and request of Cass Hough, one March. He will visit the Grand
that these charges have gone unchallenged except three years ago, but recovered ] of the
officials of the Daisy Manufacturing company and past presi Canyon, the Royal Gorge and
now and then when an effort has been made to place to such an extent that he could ' dent of the Plymouth Rotary club. Plymouth Rotarians will take im other interesting places as he
be about a portion of each day.: mediate steps to acquaint officials and executives of the Burroughs tours homeward.
the responsibility for its errors on some one else.
although he never regained the
company with the many excellent advantages of ■ He has sent pictures, taken
Now comes the brutal, damnable, cold - hearted use of his voice. It was some three Manufacturing
Plymouth and "sell” them on this city as the ideal place in which not during some of his hunting trips
in the mountains, which provide
PROOF of what we have been trying to tell the pub weeks ago when he made his last only to operate their business, but in which to live.
visit to The Mail office. It is the
At last Friday’s meeting of the Rotary club. Mr. Hough urged , proof of the good hunting and
lic.
hcce of everyone that he will re- | that the Rotary club invite all of the officials and department chiefs j trapping he has enjoyed. One
Something like a year ago several elderly peo cover sufficiently to be about 1 of the Burroughs company to attend a meeting of the Rotary club ! picture showed coyotes, a wolf,
ple in Plymouth who own their own homes or have soon.
at an early date and that the organization arrange a program which ■ a mountain lion and a fox that
had been captured on one of the
will set forth the numerous advantages of this city.
considerable equity in the properties they call homes,
He suggested that George Smith talk briefly of the high class pub | daily trips.
were given blanks to fill out in which they were ask
lic school system of Plymouth, some city official point out to the
ed to sign over to the state of Michigan their rights
visitors the numerous municipal advantages, some local business
men stress the mercantile offerings and that the churches have some
to the homes in which they live. They were told
one to point out the religious advantages of the community as a part
that they might be permitted to live in these homes,
of the program in selling Plymouth to the Burroughs executives as
or that the state might move them into “smaller” “Dear Editor:
a place in which to live as well as operate the new unit of their plant.
It will be recalled that Edward Hough, father of Cass Hough,
quarters, if it so decided.
“The Commission of the
cne of the committee of Plymouth business men who some ten
They were told that if they did NOT deed their City of Plymouth extends was
years ago had much to do in urging the Burroughs officials to buy a
property to the state, that their welfare aid would be! congratulations to you.
, site for their factory in this locality.
The club members not only voted 100 percent in favor of the
“You, as editor of the "first”
cut off.
weekly paper in the state of idea but at the meeting last Friday a sufficient sum was raised to pay . Event Proves One Of
the
expenses of entertaining the visitors at the time the club will
The Most Enjoyable
Michigan, have brought great,
Real Americans are a home loving people. Real honor to our city. We hope bring the guests to Plymouth.
Of The Winter
It is hoped through this activity that not only employes of the )
Americans feel that as long as they have a placed'that you will have continued Burroughs company, but some of the officials as well, can be induced
I
A
record attendance for father
they can call HOME that they are more or less! successes in your field and that to come to Plymouth to make their future homes.
! and son banquets for Plymouth
secure from the ills of the world, that in times of\ many other honors may be be, was established last Thur:
: evening at the high school. T]
trouble and distress they have a shelter over their \
, annual father and son banquet
heads, that they have a place which will protect them;
for Troop P-2 Bey Scouts, sponfrdm the elements. That’s why as a person grows
' sored by the Ex-Service Men's
—7 Manager”.
pgj, Rfi(J
Jn
I club was attended by nearly 225
older the possession of a HOME becomes to the av- •
j individuals, every cne of whom
THANKS
erage man and woman what a safe harbor is to a ship!
j enjoyed the good food and the
Editor:
that is riding out in a storm at sea. It is a place of "Dear
talks and entertainment provided.
“I was more than happy to
Lt. Col. Arlo Emery presided as
safety, a place of SECURITY.
see in last week’s Mail the
toastmaster and under his expert
the'top
in
a
big
way.
honor conferred upon The
guidance the program proceeded
The following statement has jso smoothly and efficiently, the
And ndwthe cold hearted welfare officials grow Mai! as an institution. Con
been
prepared
by
the
'
Plymouth
guests, young and old, heard with
ing fat and lazy on public pay checks, have denied i gratulations to you and the
Red-Cross executive committee: regrets, the final prayer.
food, fuel and clothing to a number of elderly peo-1 organization that has pro
! "The executive committee of
The Ford Mountaineers, pro
this achievement.
the Plymouth Red Cross takes vided through the courtesy of the
pie in Plymouth because they have not signed over duced
“A good newspaper is a
this opportunity of thanking all Ford Motor company through
their property to the state.
powerful influence in the wel
those
who
so
generously
gave
of
In Addition To Cash,
Paul Wiedman, made a hit, es
YES, the state you and I pay taxes to support, fare of any community and Several Truck Loads
their means and their time in pecially with the younger sons
has decreed that these old men and women SHALL in years to come you will be Of Clothing Donated helping to relieve suffering and many a lad is treasuring the
throughout
the flood-stricken autograph of that tall rangy
able to look back with much
STARVE TO DEATH!
area. Particularly are their thanks fellow with the funny motion and
satisfaction and say, “We
Final balances made by Mrs. due to Frank Burrows, who as the acrobatic fiddle.
With tears streaming down her cheeks, an el helped tremendously in mak- Charles
H Bennett, president
of the clothing com
Chairman Hunter, who ar
derly and highly respected woman of Plymouth, for ing Plymouth a bigger and of the Plymouth branch of the chairman
mittee, assisted by Gus Meyers ranged the banquet with the as
nearly a quarter of a century a resident of this com better community
American Red Cross, show and Fred Wagonschutz, collected sistance of the Ex-Service Men’s
and
shipped
over
three
tons
of
Your
many
friends
in
the
that
piymouth
did
not
faiI
munity arid as good a soul as ever lived in any town,
auxiliary, said after the close,
and other wearing ap “A real party for the kids and
came to the office of The Plymouth Mail a few days Bell organization would no when the appeai went out re clothing
doubt join me in these con- cently for {unds
aid south. parel. This large amount of cloth daddies and the daddies were
ago.
ing was overhauled and all clean - grown up kids too”.
gratulations and in wishing ern flood sufferers.
1 ed by Jewell Cleaners and Per“We didn’t sign over our property. They told you
many years of continued
The records show that $2,- j fection Laundry without a dollar
us if we didn’t we would be cut off from our welfare ! success were they at the mo 144.10
in cash, besides over
cost to the Red Cross corncheck. We didn’t believe they would do such a: ment aware of the award.
half a dozen truck loads oflmittee- If you don,t think
a real job, ask Mrs. Frank
“Sincerely yours,
thing. We thought sure they would give us; food |
| good clothing and blankets I.was
Burrows, who saw to it that all
“Roy E. Crowe”.
have been sent into the Ohio I thes-- r"‘!r!es were cleaned and
and coal, but our check was cut off last week. They1
[and
Mississippi
river
valleys
prop ... _____
— .ud _________
and packed___
actold us it would be—but we just couldn’t believe we FROM A GRANDSTAND
1 for flood sufferers from Plym- [-cording to standards and rules of
News has been received in
.SEAT.
would be permitted to go hungry and to sit in our
outh.
| the American Red Cross in Wash- I Plymouth of the wedding in Cin
Among
f
the
many
good
home without a fire in our stove. Tell me, how can j
cinnati late last Sunday after
“Thank
everybody—‘and
The
I
in«tonA
vote
of
thanks
to
those
papers Michigan can
they do such a thing? Isn’t there any goodness left weekly
Plymouth Mail for the won- members of the Girl Scouts who noon of Russell Powell of Plym
boast w.,
of, .w
it took
outh and Miss Ione Kelley of
„—.x The Plym_u j .. so ably and cheerfully looked afin the hearts of any one any more?” And there for a outh Mail,
published by Elton derfl\l cooperation we had.
many of the Red Cross cash Ann Arbor. They left Plymouth
moment the interview ended.
R. Eaton, to carry off the ufSed Mrs. Bennett this week i boxes. Also to Mrs. William ' early Sunday morning and upon
,?00d7ell5 statl0^s , Downing, who as general chair- ; reaching Cincinnati the wedding
“There was nothing I hated to do more than go J honors at the Michigan Press *’he?
meeting held at b5 ®
d dd
hC books , man. assisted by Mrs. Fred Schra- ceremony was performed.
down to the village hall some two years ago and ask i association
So it is Mr. and -Mrs. Russell
T
andnpTanLarv
DaianceaIder,
of a benefit
bridge took
given charge
by
or_ • Powell, and not just Russell
for public aid. My husband is now past 77 years of, hast Lansing, January Z8 30,R wonderful t think
who are on the way to
age and he cannot work any mord. If people only ’ when he was awarded a neatly that a littIe city of jUSt‘a trifle ganizations of our city and which jj Powell,
metal plaque bearing, more than 5.000people will re- netted the sum of $56.60. Also the West Indies for a wedding
knew the abuse and humiliation we have had to suf engraved
the
significant
statement: j spond so readily to a call from the benefit the same evening trip instead of a fishing trip that
fer during these two years from the welfare work “Michigan Press Association the Red Cross for aid? I do not given by the Maccabees, which . Mr. Powell said he was going on.
well known young people
ers we have had to deal with, I do not believe they | 1937, highest award for Gen- ' telieve any city twice the size of brought in $25.00. The Training 1 willThe
spend a week or so in Miami,
Excellence, The Plymouth Plymouth donated as much as we school also did a fine piece of
would ever stand for it. Now they have cut off our eral
Mail” And the heautv nf it did here’”
Mrs- Bennett.
work, for not only did Dr. Haskell Florida before taking the boat
food and want us to starve to death.
;hI
u
r> r a a
Plymouth responded in the send a very large amount ot ' over to the West Indies where
tnstt w"en Fr,° uA'a
usual way that Plymouth always clothing, but before it was de- they will remain until late in
“We have one small electric bulb that we light was
Applega|e^jiead of the de- does When there is a call for aid. livered a woman of ability was March.
the room in which we spend most of our time in. partment of journalism of Time and again, this com- sent to city hall to see how the The bride is a former Plymouth
They told us we shouldn’t have light of that kind. _ Michigan State college, pre- munity has topped the state for articles were cleaned and packed, girl, being a graduate of the
high school. For sev“Oh if the people only knew how we are hounded sented Editor Eaton with the cities of its size in special appeals with the result that none of the 'I Plymouth
aid.
articles or clothing sent by the eral years past she has been
by these welfare workers. If they only knew just half plaque he was the most sur- forTwo
secretary and treasurer of the
years
ago
the
Rotary
club
Training
school
had
to'
be
re
prised person in the assembly,
of it—”
drive for funds for crippled child- packed, they were in such per- Ann Arbor Automotive Products
fitly verifying the truth that ren netted hundreds of dollars feet condition. The workers at the i company. Mr. Powell is associated
“the meek shall inherit the more in Plymouth than in any banks and stores also did a fine with his father in business. Both
Sign or STARVE!
earth”.—J. E. McMullen, edi other city in Michigan twice its , bit of helping, and all this coupled j are well known and have a host
That’s the new brand of “humanitarianism” we tor The Linden Leader.
size.
J with the fine generosity’ shown | of friends who offer congratulaThe sale of Christmas seals, by the citizens and business firms i tions.
have in Michigan!
Andrew Ellenbush underwent i the funds of which go to aid in of our city means'that Plymouth i The young people, upon their
What is the state going to do witlrthe homes of an operation, at Harper hospital,! the fight against tuberculosis has again went over the top and will j return, will immediately start
these old people it is now taking away from them? Detroit. Thursday morning. His : generally averaged high above I doubtless receive honorable men- ! the construction of a new home
. in Plymouth.
“What is the “influence” back of this demand many friends and relatives wish those of communities of similar tion.”
recovery.
size
'The amount of cash as given I
that should cause the state at this time to force peo-1 him a speedy
-—
o
—
Plymouth, in its response to in the following list totals the
pie to give up their homes — or STARVE TO \ New Amsterdam was the name the Red Cross call for aid. did | sum of $1 916 90 The total sum
by the Dutch to what is* nothing more than it has always raised and sent on to the flood
DEATH? Who is going to get this property—and given
now New York City.
I done m the past, it went over sufferers was $2,144.10. The dif
wfrat are “they” going to do with it?
ference of $227.20 was the cash
“I asked them why they had to have the deed
Of course these welfare officers do not like The placed by donors in the various
to our home and he said it was because the heads up Plymouth Mail—they do not like to have the public Red Cross cash boxes, and in When the Men’s Brotherhood
some instances was given by per
in Lansing demanded it,” said the aged lady.
church holds its
know the truth. We know that they have scanned sons who failed to give their of the Baptist
monthly meeting Mon
’ So Lansing welfare officials have decreed that I the columns of this paper with a microscope in order names or to take a receipt. The regular
day evening, the program will
they shall SIGN AWAY their HOMES or STARVEI to find some way whereby they might strike back at Red Cross Committee is dis feature, to a very great extent,
appointed in not having the
TO DEATH!
names of all who gave so gener- a commemoration of the birth of
its publisher through the courts.
'
ously and is asking that any one George Washington, the date be
Well maybe here is their chance!
(who gave and are not on this ing the anniversary of the first
Think of it!
The tears, the grief and the pleading of these printed list, call or write The president of these United States.
Human beings in our own fine little city of Plym aged people have gone for naught. GIVE US YOUR Plymouth Mail and their names Gordon Broholm, newly elected
will be printed in our next week’s director of men’s work in the
outh treated worse than we would permit live stock HOME OR STARVE TO DEATH!
Baptist church for Michigan, will
issue.
to be treated!
Has not the time arrived for the good people of (The list of donors will be pub be the chief speaker. His subject
will be “If I Were a Dictator”.
If a farmer didn’t feed his stock sufficient hay Michigan to rise up in their might and throw to the lished
in next week’s issue of Judson R. Forrester, another
and grain, the officers would arrest that farmer and four winds a welfare system that demands YOUR The Mail).
prominent Detroiter, will be
put him in jail for starving his horses and cattle.
toastmaster.
HOME OR YOUR LIFE?
Jane Kemmerling was the
Rev. Loya Sutherland an
But we permit state employes handling our wel
Has not the time arrived for just a speck of de guest of J. D. McLaren over the nounces
that the men’s chorus
fare work to STARVE HUMAN BEINGS TO cency in the treatment of our unfortunates? We week-end and accompanied him of the,Dexter
boulevard Baptist
to the J-Hop in Ann Arbor, Fri church will be present. There
DEATH!
believe it has!
day evening.
will be a 6:30 o’clock dinner.

We Are Indeed
Grateful

, s^crHy is

Over 200 Attend
Father And
Son Banquet

Plymouth Tops Record In Raising
gg

Southern States Hit By Floods
More Than $2100
In Cash Raised

Takes Bride With
Him On Trip

Expect Many At

Plymouth Falls To
Strike Epidemic
W. C. T. U. To Hold
Potluck Luncheon

Daisy Plant
Closes Down As
(Workers Sit

A potluck luncheon will be
given by Plymouth W. C. T. U. at
1:00 p.m. Thursday. February 25,
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Vealey.
Each member is privileged to in
vite a friend and :s requested to j
bring plate, cup. knife, fork and j
Company Given
spoon. A silver collection will be , Demands After Strike
taken to aid in the work. It is I
Is Started Wednesday
expected that some work will be j
done on the W. C. T. U. quilt, at
This progressive little city of
this meeting.
From
the
Union
Signal: Plymouth, which goes the limit
“Twenty-four careless motor- to keep in step with everything
ists. arrested in a police traffic ' ^oing on in the country, has apdrive in Camden. New Jersey, parently decided that it couldn’t
found, on arraignment, a unique let the strike epidemic, sweeping
over the state, go by without
penalty awaiting them.
Judge Lewis Liberman an- catching it. Just like the measles.
nounced he was sentencing each , the city has got
and the plant
of them to write an essay on why
®a*sy Manufacturing comhe should not speed and should 1 pany. whi«h f«r over 50 years has
not drive carelessly. Chairman I Provided a steady income to this
LgOH-ELRosa of the A. A. A. pf community is now closed down,
iouth Jersey, distributed to the fxcePt for one department, penddrivers some safety literature Iinff a settlement of demands
from which the essays were to be made by a committee of employes.
written and submitted to the | Plymouth’s strike is different
too. than the others have been.
judge.
The strike was started first and
then the demands were presented
afterwards—and the best part of
it all is that there is no bitterness
cn the part of any one and the
eomtriLee repres.nting the striks £ . the : will be no violence.
_____
It was :hnrily after the noon
F. R. Barnum, a University of hour Wednesday when Fred
Michigan student from Ann C!ine. superintendent, came back
Arbor, who was hitch-hiking to irom h:n<h. He discovered that
his home in Utica, New York, was £3me
lhe Daisy men were not
seriously injured late last Thurs verking. Some were sitting down
day afternoon when the car in and others were standing about.
He asked what it was all about
which he had secured a ride was
in a collision at the corner of and he was advised that the men
Ann Arbor and Moreland roads, bad decided to strike.
Barnum had secured a ride , Mr- Cline made an effort l<> *et
with Harry Ogoroskin of 2719 in touch with Charles Bennett.
Pasadena avenue of Detroit, and president of the company who
as they approached the city limits bad gone down town and after
of Plymouth from the west, a car locating him. it was arranged for
driven by Thomas J. Craft crash- the committee to meet Mr. Bened into the east bound car.
. nett for a conference.
Barnum was badly cut and i Late in the afternoon the cornbruised and doctors feared he ' mittee which had selected Odene
had internal injuries. After be- Hitt as its spokesman, had a talk
ing treated at the Plymouth hos- with Mr. Bennett. The committee
pital, he was taken to the Univer- selected by the workers was comsity of Michigan hospital.
posed of its chairman. Odene.
Richard Crouch of 16840 Mon- Mary Lee. Ray Westover. Clifica avenue, of Detroit, who was a ford Cochrane. Edward Sinta.
passenger in the Craft machine, John Moyer. ' Lester Daly and
received a severe scalp wound Earl Welden.
and severe bruises. He was taken 1 Chairman Hitt told Mr. Ben
to Detroit for treatment. Officers nett that they had taken a strike
from the sheriff's staff took vote at noon and decided to go
strike for a general raise
charge of the- accident.
of wages for all Daisy employes,
abolition of the bonus system,
time and a third for overtime for
every day over eight hours and
overtime for more than 40 hours
per week.
_____
Mr. Bennett states that he adMarch l. is the last day on j,h0
which both summer and winter, £ough,t
would * ?etter
taxes can be paid at the city !
? '“'P °n, '‘'°rklnE untl1
treasurer's office. After that date
-2?.e.„iOmpany
the taxes are returned as delin- could consider the matter.
"You have worked for the
quent to the county treasurer's
office in Detroit In tie county
“ ^ow that
treasurer's office a 4 per cent col anything we tell you we will do.
will carry out our word and if
lection fee together with interest we
at three-fourths of one per cent I say to you that we will arbitrate
matter
Mr., Hough
ac month will ho
be added +to .u
the this
.
rfrom when
Tc- gets
av.
New York
within
the
amount of taxes returned by the home
next
week or two. we will do so,”
city.
he
said.
Local taxpayers who have not
Edward C. Hough, vice presipaid their taxes, either summer
or winter, , or both, are urged to
‘S^'se^X" *”
nflv
fhpsp
tnVAC
at.
tbn
nitv
trooe.
1
OrK Vlty 101 beVeral %ei
pay these taxes at the city treas past Xfor
hospital treatment and
urer’s office before March 1.
it is expected that he will prob
ably be back in Plymouth within
Did You Know That
the next ten days or two weeks.
William Conner, another member
Anyone interesxed in nursery oj- the board rerentlv left for a
school for their children, for the
J ,r“',
three months. March. April and £r|ef ’a“tion trip to Florida and
weeks.
May. may call Mrs. E. V. JollitTe, he will return
“ in about
— two
------Hilltop Nursery school, 400 Beck
Spokesman Hitt stated that the
road. Phone 7156-Fll
workers thought it would be best
The Northside Business Men's for them to continue on their
association will hold an election
of officers next Monday night. All strike instead of working pend
ing the return of the other ofmembers are urged to attend.
Circle No. 1 of the M. E. church flcials of the company. Mr. Ben
is holding a white elephant auc- nett urged them to keep to work
tion, Tuesday. February 23 at the so that their income might be
M. E. church. Admission, one continued until the argument
eJePhant. 7:30 p. m.
could be settled, but this the
xe^th^tin^ o?°thne
Committees representing the
men and Pocahontas at the Redmen hall in Plymouth next Sun strikers were requested to remain
day afternoon at 3:00 p.m. After in the plant, however, there has
a short meeting a potluck dinner been no outside picketing. About
is on the program followed by a 15 remained in the plant during
social time including cards and the first half of Wednesday night
dancing. Also, Friday of this week
a local social gathering of Red- and at midnight they were re
men. Pocahontas will take place lieved by another group. Chair
at their hall. Families and friends man. Hitt states that the strikers
potluck dinner at 6:30 followed plan' to keep this arrangement
by dancing and card playing. All going until the strike is settled.
members Invited to be present
“We have decided that there
and bring their friends.
will be no violence of any kind,"
So That Yon May Know
This is to inform my good he stated.
customers and my future ones
The Daisy company granted to
that my barber shop is still next its employes a raise at the first
door to the old Salvation Army of the year, making the announce
hall at 786 Penniman avenue. It ment at its annual Christmas
is not on Ann Arbor street where
a former owner, after selling out party at the time it always pays
to me three weeks ago. has gone. to the workers the annual bonus.
—Charles Greenlaw.
(Continued on Page Twelve)

TwHurtWhen
Autos Crash

Pay Taxes Before
March First

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth. Michigan

Timely Views; HARK! WHATS THAT?
By Elton R. Eaton________ Editor and publisher;

O-JjMfrcncc^awthome^
Gosh, it gives a guy a awful creepy feeliif
When yuh go up in a haymow after dark!
Seems jest like there’s somethin’ dangerous a-stealin’
Right behind yuh, and it soon ’ll grab yuh! Hark!
What’s that thing right over there? It’s big an’ hairy!
An’ it’s movin’ too! It’s cornin’ right this way!
Gee, I bet that any guy like me ain’t very
Glad t’ get sent up at night t’ pitch down hay.

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sterling Eaton ............................. .

..Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, S2.00 per year,
payable in advance.
•_______________ ______ ____________ '

SOME COMMON SENSE NOT IN THE REPORT.
Michigan's state legislature has been asked by the Crime com, mission to frame legislation that will curb juvenile delinquency. The ,
best possible curb to juvenile delinquency is more responsibility, better example, on the part of parents. No social agency can, in efficiency
and ultimate decency, ever supplant the value of a good home for
influencing children well.—George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.
i

I don't s’pose there’s nothing over there can get me;
It’s becuz I’m kind o’ scared, I guess—What’s that?
I don’t see no reason why my Dad can’t let me—
Gosh, it’s cornin’ now, all right! Get back there! SCAT!'
Well, if I jest keep on pitchin’ hay an’ whistlin’.
Maybe nothin' will find out I ain’t a man;
It’s too dark fer them t’ see my hairs all bristlin’;
Wonder if I'd better beat it while I can!

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
j
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second ,
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. ,
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workmen from earning a living? It would appear that an arbitration
bo&rd with real authority is needed in this country; a board which
will remove from this country the consequences of hit and miss strikes
called by numerous and independent organization heads; a board
which will be fair enough to arbitrate with the welfare of the coun
try in mind and not the interests of any one group.—Dick Cook in
The Hastings Banner.

NOT A “LOT”, BUT AN ARMY.
Governor Townsend of Indiana has annouheed that no person
; who drinks intoxicants while on duty can remain in the employ of
that state if he knows it, and that no person who gets drunk while
off duty can remain in the employ of the state if he knows it. We
dcubt if any other governor of a state ever took such a decided stand,
tut it ought to raise the standard of state employes in Indiana. We
, have seen times in Lansing when such a threat, put into action, would
' have thrown a lot of employes out to join the army of the unemployed.
■ —William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.

J

WHAT IS LAW VIOLATION?.
Now my lips ’re gettin’ dry! Dad might not hear me
Editor Murl DeFoe in his Charlotte-Republican Tribune ; y
If 1 hafta call fer help or anything.
last week said: "Hayes E. Wells of Grand Ledge was named by the j # Listen! I can feel a lion crawlin’ near me!
caucus as a member of the credentials committee, which voted to seat'
Pretty soon that tiger there ’ll make, a spring!
Say, that bear’s a-movin’! . . . Well, I’ve sure been speedin’ J
the Barnard delegation desipte protests that it had been illegally
An’
I don’t see how I ever got away!elected. There being no contesting delegation, the committee had no
other course open.”
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
After this. I’ll keep on helpin’ with the feedin’,
Editor DeFoe seems to speak for the committee that seated
But somebuddy else ’ll hafta pitch down hay! I
News of Days Gone By
in the Republican state convention a list of delegates that were
NOT LAWFULLY ELECTED to the last Republican state
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
convention. Knowing Editor DeFoe’s general high standard
of ideals, we believe that he has written hastily and un
The New Idea club was enter- | club at the home of Mrs. Prank
tained by Mrs. Charles McCon- Shattuck in the afternoon of St.
informed.
nell Tuesday afternoon.
j Valentine’s day in a royal manDoes he mean to say. that any,mob can walk into a Re
18c fleeced goods for 13c at i ner. Each guest was requested
publican state convention,; present to the credentials committee
Rauch’s.
Ito give a P°em which they did.
a list of names prepared in secret and have the list seated as
Refreshments
-were served in a
Miss Athalie
Hough_.of „Mon- i, dainty
, .
LAWFUL delegates in a convention simply because there does
. ...
.her
manner, the table being
roe
is
visiting
parents
a
few
j _____
net happen to be a contesting delegation?
decorated with red hearts and
days.
We hope that is not his intent and we hope that he does
cupids.
Water Superintendent Passage
not intend a defense of the rotten and illegal system by which
A sleighload of young people'
wants The Mail to say that citi from Plymouth gave Herbert
the last delegation from Wayne county to the Republican state
zens may leave their water fau Warner of Tonquish a pleasant
convention was selected.
cets run to prevent any damage surprise last evening.
What was done at the recent Republican county conven
from freezing.
Mrs. James Heeney spent last
tion was a direct violation of the state law which specifies the
Misses Bertha Beals and Win- week with Mr. and Mrs. Will
way delegates to a state convention shall be selected. The cre
nifred Jolliffe attended the con Heeney.
dentials committee of the state convention, irrespective of what
cert in Detroit Thursday evening.
A very pleasant neighborhood
FLOOD CONTROL
Editor DeFoe says, placed its stamp of approval upon LAW
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist party was held at the home of
Once again the country’s mighty rivers are rising in their wrath,
VIOLATION, if law violation means doing something that threatening death and destruction to millions along their swollen church gave a Valentine social Mr. and Mrs. Brown on the old
the law says shall NOT BE DONE.
banks. The Father of Waters is threshing around uneasily in his in the church parlors Tuesday McLaren farm Friday night.
evening.
For Editor DeFoe’s information the following taken from bed, and if he falls out, the whole land will again be shaken.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett are
The weight of a ship’s anchor
Many reports of flood conditions along the Mississippi and its
the last issue of The Detroit Courier will provide some interest
sojourning in Cuba for a few is approximately one pound for
ing information about Barnard’s “delegation” to the last state ' tributaries suggest that much remains to be done on the job of flood weeks.
each ton of the ship's weight.
prevention.
The
people
will
not
be
satisfied
indefinitely
to
see
these
Republican convention:
Firemen are requested by Chief
rivers keep rising year after year, and creating all this destruction.
Politicians are not any more successful in keeping a secret than
until their headwaters are controlled by vast storage basins will Crumbie to return their rubber
members of a women's sewing society or bridge club. Out of a curi Not
coats
to the department houses.
life be safe along these great streams.—R. J. Jeffries in The Lowell
osity local Republicans secured a list of delegates "not elected” to Ledger.
Pythian Sisters will give a pethe recent party convention and presumed to represent Wayne coun
dro party Friday night in the K.
ty. They were apparently chosen by Ed Barnard and Tom Newton. As
of P. hall.
ABOUT KILLING THE KILLERS.
near as can be ascertained, 80 of them were drivers for one taxicab
George Taylor. Henry Ray, L.
The introduction of a new bill calling for execution of certain
concern and the official records show that they were nearly all Dem
L. Lewis and Carmen Root have
ocrats. When some of them protested, they were told that they need • criminals within the state, known as the capital punishment act. re- been drawn from Plymouth for
1 calls the efforts of ex-Senator Fred A. McEachron of Hudsonville.
not attend; were simply stooges and their places would be filled.
Even Tom Newton, who should be wise politically, forgot that a I This Ottawa county representative introduced a similar bill some six the March and April term of the
years ago and the introduction called of a state-wide pro and con circuit court jury.
roll call would prove disastrous.
On account of pressure on our
The Detroit police department can be officially informed that ! argument. The bill passed the lower house, but the senate turned it
Wayne county has held its last Republican convention. In case the i down due to the efforts of Governor Green who was strongly opposed advertising columns, we are com
I
to
the
bill.
Strong
delegations
and
lobbyists
of
certain
Wayne
county
pelled
to omit a half page ad. of
legislature does not act then the State Central, committee will make
the rules and fix congressional district limits for future delegate divi | interests supporting gangsters killed the bill with the aid of sob- the Bonafide Manufacturing com
sion. That plan is now used by the Democrats, so new laws are not sisters. some of them of questionable character, led the fight against pany, who are just now exploit
necessary. Some of th£ Wayne county members of the State Central the McEachron act. I took a position against the capital punish ing the merits of Ford auto
committee, although named by Barnard, will vote for any plan to stop ment act for Michigan on the grounds that it would not lessen mur mobiles.
der and further contended that a killer would kill even if he knew in . There was a crowded house at
his party wreckage program.
A new system of creating county committees of party organiza advance that he would have to hang for his great crime. On this the entertainment for the bene
tion is also being considered. Under the present plan it is very dif score I have not changed my convictions, but in view of the fact that fit of the fire department at the
ficult to create a harmonious body and as a result here in Wayne many paroled convicts are responsible for many subsequent murders opera house Wednesday evening,
county said committee has not functioned for a number of years.
and that instances like the murder of Poole by the Black Legion and and people were even turned
such shocking crimes as murdering and burning two couples which away.
occurred near Monroe four years ago, I have changed my mind. The
WHY NOT?
Last Saturday morning
It seems that everybody has been talking about sit-down heavens cry out for vengeance of this type of murder. I wonder if the coldest morning this section
strikes or taking part in sit-down strikes. Wonder if it wouldn’t those who opposed capital punishment then favor a law demanding has experienced in over 40 years,
the thermometer registering from
get results if the taxpayers of Michigan went on a “sit-down” same today.—J. John Pope, editor of The Grandville Star.
21 to 24 degrees below zero. The
strike for about a year or so? Maybe some of the welfare grab
REAL ARBITRATION NEEDED.
Detroit official weather man says
bers and public office holders who seem to think that there is
Regardless of where one’s. sympathies are in the present strike I it was the coldest day since the
no bottom to the taxpayers pile of pennies might get a real jolt situation, the costly consequences of it indicate the need for a more bureau was established.
responsible arbitrating force than exists at present. It is difficult to | The Citizens Entertainment
if the taxpayers went on a strike. Why not?
understand (why there is any more justification for a small, organized ' Course committee, at a meeting
minority of workmen to interfere with the prosperity of this country ' held Monday evening, decided not
SATISFIED.
While we did not keep Edward Barnard's hand-picked than there would be for a small clique of bankers or industrialists to ■ to put on an extra entertainment
delegates out of the last state convention, we do have a feeling pursue such a course. No one group in a country that assumes dem- j this season, but will devote most
ocratic rule hp,s the right to expect supreme authority. Labor has the ;
that the protest that was registered long and loud from the right to organize and to express its wishes. But does a labor group ! of the surplus money into fur
nishing new’ scenery for the opera
beginning to the finish had a whole lot of wholesome effect and have the right to force all workmen of a certain classification into its house, which is now badly needed.
resulted in an anti-Barnard state chairman being elected. There •organization and to assume sole bargaining power for them? If those The expense is estimated to be '
is no question but what the Barnard-McKay outfit would have who believe in labor organizations have the right to be represented, about $150. of which the council;
elected their candidate state chairman of the Republican party why haven’t those workmen who do not believe in labor organizations has agreed to pay $50.
Messrs. Frank and Harry !
if it had not been for the strenuous protest made by the also a right to representation? Is it a healthy situation when less than
writer. While Barnard loaded up the state central committee 10 per cent of a working force can prevent 90 per cent of their fellow i Shattuck entertained the L. L. S. I
with his relatives and cohorts, that’s about all the good it will
do. Now for a royal cleaning of his gang in Wayne county!

Years Ago

/

RAMBLING
AROUND

—
BUILD, BUILD.
There is nothing so much needed in Plymouth today as
homes for people to live in. The population of this city would
doubtless increase nearly a thousand over night if there were
a sufficient number of homes to take care of the demand. On
nearly every street within the city there are many excellent
vacant lots. Why not build attractive, new homes that will
appeal to the average family? It is a good investment and it is
a good way in which to help build a bigger city.
HE LIVJSD BEFORE HIS TIME.
As one heard former Governor Chase Osborn discuss pres
ent day problems a few days ago in Lansing and express his
ideas as to what should be done to bring about an improved
condition in affairs of the nation, a belief could not help but
prevail that he had lived the useful part of his life before his
time. If Chase Osborn could, today, take the active, intense
and forceful action in helping settle some of the current prob
lems along the lines that he believes should prevail, that he
did a quarter of a century ago, there is little doubt but what
much of the strife and turmoil, we are now going through,
wouldn’t be. Instead of men o£ force and ability directing our
ways, we have an army of pettifogging politicians voicing a
lot of absurd ideas that mean nothing and playing to the grand
stand for public approbation.
x

with Editors
of Michigan

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 - 22 - 23

Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur

“THE PLAINSMAN”
The lusty romance of Wild Bill Hickofe and Calamity Jane swinging through the
breath-taking action and events which is the Romance of America itself.
News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24 - 25

Warner Oland, Boris Karloff

- “CHARLIE CHAN”AT THE OPERA”

“OH! SUSANNA”

(in the Library Bldg.)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 26-27

Visit Plymouth’s most modem Barber Shop—
for men, women and children. You’ll like our
service.
*

Estimates Furnished Without
Obligation

Corbett Electric Co.,
228

—

Plymouth

Notice Of
COUNTY ELECTION
To the qualified voters of the township of Plymouth,
county of Wayne, state of Michigan :
Notice is hereby given that a state and county election
will be held on

Monday, April 1,1937
For the purpose of electing one county officer, state
officers and township officers.
Officers to be elected are:
COUNTY
County Auditor
STATE
Two Justices of the Supreme Court
Two Regents of The University of Michigan 4

,

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Member of the State Board of Education
Two Members of the State Board of Agriculture
TOWNSHIP
All Township Offices
HOURS
The voting precinct will be at the Mastick garage, corner
South Main street and Ann Arbor road. The polls will be
open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M., April 1. 1937.

NORMAN MILLER.
Township Clerk.

Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

. Gene Autry

Harry Terry, Proprietor

High Quality Workmanship mH a
Knowledge Gained from Years of
Experience—

Penniman-Allen

The Modern Barber Shop
200 South Main Street

We solve your electrical
problems with —

Shirley Temple, Alice Faye, Robert Young

*4

• «__.
i( zzrzz—

I
----- i_______
T~-

u )

Comedy: “THE CHEMIST”

J

1 ,
i

■uoted
Cards were sent to users of
eleotrio ranges ana these ars
some of the replies. Fortyone thousand of your neigh
bors now cook eleotrioally.
When you buy a «ew stove, makssure that it is ELECTRIC
and enjoy advantages tha^ no
other stove will give you! SIX
THE NEW ELECTRIC RANGES ON
DISPLAY <T DEPARTMENT STORES,
ELECTRICAL DEALERS AND THE
DETROIT EDISON COMPANY.

“STOWAWAY”
Mickey Mouse

i
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LOOKING FOR VALUESP
FOR GREATEST

WOLFS
ALASKA

SALMON
SUGAR 5 27
MILK 4 - 25
tall can

PURE CANE

SWEET LIFE

Fould’s

MACARONI & SPAGHETTI
SUN-RAYED

TOMATO JUICE

»o,c.„

Country
Roll
suntry Koll

PILLSBURY

PANCAKE FLOUR

a

a

Butter Lb. J4C

1*/4 PKG. 9«

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE

PES

SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS

IOC

CAN
AN
PER

CREAM STYLE CORN
COLLEGE INN

24c
Cheese 2pkss15c
Eggs

9c

r-

CREAM of CHICKEN SOUP

cTn

10c

qt. jar 23c

REVERE

NO. 2
CAN

EARLY JUNE PEAS
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
GOOD LUCK OLEO

COMB HONEY comb 15c
IVORY SOAP
5c
IVORY SOAP
10c
B & M BEANS - 14c
UPTON’S TEA 37c

4

O

CANS

29c

plkg.

22c

FRESH FFU/FS 4A'D V£e2Iz3’ES
Florida New

Heart's Delight

PEACHES

15c

Waldorf

4

roils

15c

Sweet Life

TUNA FISH 2

Pork & Beans

can

Lower Cuts
Lb.

■■

yc

Super Suds 2 ?£ 29c
Super Suds s&u 8c
MATCHES 5 boxes 19c
TISSUE

Dor-

Philadelphia Cream

WISHMORE

SALAD DRESSING

Pork Chops

Strictly Fresh

DEL MAIZ

Fresh Ground
Beef

18c

1JI2C

Picnic Style

Pork Shoulder Roast
Pocket Roast of Veal

Lb 12c

A pv

Potatoes ib°s45C

Veal Chops

Large California Navel

Lamb Chops

Shoulder Rib-cut
Lb.

Lamb Breast

For Stewing
Genuine Spring Lb.

|v

Oranges Do' 3 uC

Shoulder Rib-cut
Lb

18c
18c
9c

Sealsweet

Tangeri
erines

y“fcl S'K

22c

4 to 6 lb aver.
Lb.

16k

Round or Sirloin Steak

5c
Fancy Sugar D;__"
Cured Smoked • ICI1IC

LJ

I IdtTIS

Prime Rib Roast of Beef Bonedv & Rolled
Lb. 22c
Cured

Bacon Squares

Choice Frankfurters
Pot Roast of Beef
Free Parking
Rear of
Store

Cell. Wrapped

Grade 1

843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

12k

Lb.

........ s““ Lb.

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

J 7^C

12k

It Pays to
Shop at
WOLF’S
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On Thursday evening the Odd
Mrs. S. N. Thams, Mrs. W. B.
On Monday evening Alice Lee.
The Junior bridge club was
Lombard, Mrs. R. R. Parrott and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fellows and the Rebekahs en entertained by Mrs. Mildred
Mrs. Myron W. Hughes were, hos Lee, of Saline, entertained a group joyed the first “500" party of a Barnes. Thursday evening, at the
tesses to a series of dessert-bridge of friends from Plymouth and series to be played between them, Hotel Mayflower.
parties this week entertaining Saline, at. a delightful St. Valen the former having challenged the
Mrs. Frances Halstead, daugh
A lovely St. Valentine party this city, the wedding to take; nine tables on Wednesday after- , tine party at which she an Rebekahs.
ter. Lucille and sons. Gage and.
was given for Audrey Eileen Jor place in early April. The guests I noon and evening and Thursday j nounced the date of her marriage
don, Saturday, by her mother, 1 were Audrea Kreeger. Christine : evening, at the home of t he to William Arthur, of Saline, as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn Lloyd, of Farmington, were sup
Mrs. John Jordon, at her - home J Nichol and house-guest, Dorothea j former on Main street. The dec- ! May 1. Those attending from and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge per guests of her sister and hus
RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
on Adams street. Luncheon was Gerisch, of Ann Arbor, Madelyn | orations were in keeping with i Plymouth were Mary Jane Ham will entertain their bridge club at band. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
ilton, Annabel and Betty Brown a potluck supper. Monday eve
served at a table, set for ten, Blunk. Irene Humphries. Elva, Washington's birthday.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Brown.
with red narcissus and red hearts Hill, Mrs. Carl Caplin. Mrs. Will- J
ning, at the home of the former
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coward,
as a centerpiece. Appropriate fam Bake and Mrs. David Mather,
cn East Ann Arbor trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nutting and
On Sunday, Mrs. Mary K. Hill
games were played and all pres of Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills were
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark- : Mrs. William Downing attended
ent had a merry time. As the
weather and family, Mr. and Mrs. a luncheon in Detroit, Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall, of bridge guests. Saturday evening,
guests were about to leave the
Mrs. James Stevens entertained George Holstein and family, Mrs.! given by the Worthy Matrons of Detroit, were dinner guests, Sat of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Spencer.
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK
table they were told to draw a the members of the Ambassador■ Ada Murray. Mrs. Carrie Hillmer,' Wayne county. Mrs. Elsie Clous, urday. of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Pass
heart from the centerpiece and bridge club. Thursday, at a-;j of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Eu of Detroit, Worthy Grand Ma age. at their home on Maple
QUAKER RED PIE CHERRIES,
The
Octette
bridge
club
was
in opening found the announce dessert-bridge.
the
following. gene Starkweather and family, of • tron. Cassa Leonard Howe, of avenue.
in No. 2 cans,________ -____ 2 cans for 27c
entertained at a dessert-bridge,
ment of the engagement of ; guests being present: Mrs. Will- 1 Saginaw, Davis B. Hillmer and Grand Rapids, Mrs. Florence
Wednesday afternoon, at the
CANNED SALMON WEEK
Eileen to William H. Rambo, son i iam Jennings, Mrs. M. C. Part- j Edwin Ryan. . of Detroit, were Ryckman, grand conductress.
Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee will be home of Mrs. Jack Neale, Jr., on
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Rambo, of ridge, Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mrs. Roy j guests at a Valentine dinner at Mrs. Isabel Shumacher, past hostess to her contract group.
SPECIAL, QUAKER FANCY
Sheridan avenue.
grand
Esther,
were
guests
of
Clark. Mrs. E. M. Moles, Mrs. ' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Tuesday afternoon, February 23.
RED SALMON, tall can_____________ 27c
honor.
Robert Chappell, Mrs. Forest1 Hubbard and family in Wayne.
at a dessert-bridge.
Mrs. Henry Hondorp enter
HOT TEA WEEK, try one of our delicious
Smith. Mrs. William Kaiser. Mrs. j
tained her “500” club. Tuesday
The Plus Ultra met Tuesday afternoon, at her home on South
Mr. and Mrs. John Poppenger
Harold Stevens. Mrs. Albert Ste- ■ Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins en
Orange Pekoes Special
EASTERN STAR
ver, Mrs. W. R. Preyman. Mrs. tertained the Ex-Service Men's and granddaughters, Jane Pop afternoon with Mrs. Henry Hon- Main street.
BLUE LABEL
Earl Kenyon. Mrs. Lew Price, club and Ladies' auxiliary at a penger and Peggy Cattell, and dorp, at her home on South Main
Black, % lb. pkg.----------- 36c
Mrs. R. H. Reck and Miss Chloe •' Valentine party, Saturday eve Robert. Hartley, of Detroit, were street.
ning, at their home on Sheridan dinner guests, Sunday, of the
Powell.
Plymouth Rock Lodge
BROWN LABEL
Mrs.- Roy Hood attended the
avenue. The main diversion for former’s son and wife, Mr. and
Black, y2 lb. pkg.----------- 32c
the evening was “500” with a de Mrs. Howard Poppenger, at their meeting of her bridge club, Thurs
No. 47, F.&A.M.
The Fireside study group will licious
day of last week, held at the
lunch
being
served
later.
home
on
Penniman
avenue.
be supper guests. Sunday evening, i The table was centered with a
JAPAN
heme of Mrs. Arthur Reynolds,
VISITING
at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth I beautiful cake honoring • the
Green, l/2 lb. pkg._____27c
i in Detroit.
MASONS
The Plymouth bridge club was
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil- birthday of Mrs. John Moyer, one
] entertained at a bridge tea. j Mrs. Edward Eckert enterloughby, at the home of the lat of the guests.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
WELCOME
ter on Blunk avenue. The discuss- ,
; Thursday afternoon, at the home | tained the Beta C bridge group,
FEBRUARY 19 and 20
Friday, February 19
ion for the evening will be on
j of Mrs. William T. Pettingill. As Tuesday evening, at her home on
FIRST
DEGREE
The Blunk avenue club enjoyed | Mrs. Jennie Chaffee’s birthday
QUAKER EARLY JUNE PEAS,
the current subject. “Labor”. The
Blunk avenue.
Plymouth, Michigan
dinner
at
Jean’s
Tavern,
Mon
Friday,
February
26
members are Mr. and Mrs. Claude
! occurred on that day the club
. Sweet and tender, 2 No. 2 cans for_____27c
SECOND DEGREE
Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. George day evening, after which they j presented her with a beautiful
Mrs. Harold Pinlan entertained
QUAKER CREAM STYLE GOLDEN
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
M. Chute, Dr. and Mrs. S. N. played "500” at the home of Mr. bouquet.
1 her contract bridge club, Monday .
and
Mrs.
Robert
Willoughby.
BANTAM CORN, 2 No. 2 cans for____29c
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Thams. Mr. and Mrs George
evening, at her home on Arthur 1
Burr, of Plymouth and Mr. and Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Noble Lee Gar j street.
QUAKER WHOLE GREEN BEANS.
Mrs. John Paul Morrow of Al Claude • Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. rison of Ypsilanti, entertained a
Garden fresh. No. 2 cans_____________ 17c
B. E. Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman .group of friends, Sunday evening,
gonac.
Mrs. George M. Chute attended
Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. William at a reception in their home hon- a luncheon-bridge Tuesday, at
QUAKER COFFE|£<\a high grade coffee
Beals Post, No. 32
! Mr. and Mrs. Louis Truesdall Kaiser. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Ho I oring their daughter and hus the‘home of Mrs. George A. Mit
Meeting of the
in a 1 pound vacuum can,______________ 27c
heisel and Mrs. Sarah Cook.
9:30 to 1:00
Legion at the
band. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Evans, ten. in Ferndale.
entertained at dinner and bridge.
RED & WHITE CORN FLAKES, lg. pkg. 10c
Legion Hall
of Plymouth, a recent bride and
Tuesday, at their home on the
LUX FLAKES, lg. pkg. 22c; small pkg. 2 for 19c
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett will be
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale, Jr., bridegroom.
(formerly
Lilley road. The guests were Mr.
hostess to the Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C.
Gleaner’s Hall)
LUX TOILET SOAP, the beauty, care of
OLLEGIANS and Mrs. Austin Whipple. Mr. entertained
;,xr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Ebert
encontract,
bridge
club,
at
a
dessertNewburg
Jones,
of
Huntington
Woods.
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Baker. Mr. and
the stars, 3 for_____________________ 19c
and Mrs. David Thomas. Mr. and ertained at dinner Sunday, Mr. bridge. Tuesday. February 23.
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Mrs.
Carvel
Bentley,
Mr.
and
:
RINSO, lg. pkg. 21c;
Small pkg.. 2'for 17c
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
Mrs. William Robertson. Mr. and and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, daughter.
Qne dollar per couple.
Mrs. William Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCormick, Mrs. Marion, and son. Robert, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell will
Harold Anderson. Com.
SUN BRIGHT CLEANSER,
Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Winnifred Jarvis and T. C. Neale Mrs. Floyd Burgett. Mrs. Eliza- be hosts to the dinner bridge club.
Purifies
as
it
cleans,
2
cans
for_________ 9c
P. R. Hoheisel, of Plymouth, and of Detroit, at bridge. Saturday | beth Mowbray and daughter, Monday evening, at their home
Semi Formal
WE DELIVER—A TELEPHONE
on Northville road.
Mary Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms, of evening, at their home on Sher
idan avenue.
____________CALL BRINGS US___________
Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley
Mrs. Forest Smith entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nichol entertained their “500” club the Liberty street bridge club at
and son, Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday evening at their home a dessert-bridge. Wednesday af. ternoon.
William Dickson, of Detroit and on Fair street.
New and Used
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.
Mrs. Marion Smith, of Moberly,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wernett
Mo., mother of Mrs. Nichol. were
Mr and Mrs. Cleo Curtiss and
101 T St,.,.., c,
Groceries
and Meats
181 L.berty St.
85g Penniman
Ave
supper guests. Sunday, of Mr. daughter were dinner guests, and son, William, were dinner Archie H. Collins. Commander
PARTS
Arno Thompson. Secretary
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, at Sunday, of her brother and wife, guests, Sunday, of her sister and
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
PHONE 53
Phone 272
their home. “Auburn”, on the Mr. and Mrs. Claude Williams, in husband. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
880 Gravel Street
Schen, in Detroit.
Sheldon road.
Detroit.
If You Need Towing
Phone 333-W
The Loyal Daughters meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell
24-hour service
Call On Us
The benefit dessert - bridge
were hosts to their bridge club, given. Friday, by the Eastern held at the parsonage Tuesday
Monday evening, entertaining Mr. Star was a great success, about evening was well attended by
NEW AND USED BATTERIES AND SERVICE
and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe, Mr. and 125 guests being present, adding members and husbands. After the
Window Glass Replaced While You Wait
bounteous supper games fur
Mrs. Charles Mather and Mr. and
BURN BLUE SUNQCO GASOLINE — WE SELL IT
a neat sum to the treasury.
nished the evening's entertain
Mrs. L. D. Worden.
■ • <
ment. The March meeting will be
The Ready Service and the at the home of Mrs. Arthur MinBusy Women’s Bible classes of thorn. Church street.
the Presbyterian church enjoyed
LIVONIA CENTER NEWS
a potluck luncheon and meeting.
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klien and
Florence Webber.
son of Saginaw called on Mr.
Mrs. John Baze last week
Mrs. Roy E. Crowe, of South and
Tuesday.
Main street, will be hostess at a
Lenora Kennedy entertained
dessert-bridge luncheon. Thurs some of her school mates at a
day afternoon, February 25, en | Valentine party Saturday.
tertaining the members of the ' Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Smith
Friendly bridge club.
and two sons. Elmer and Larry
and grandson. Wayne Smith
The Circle of the Ladies’ Aid called on friends at New Boston
of the Methodist church, directed Sunday.
by Mrs. Arthur White and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westfall
I John A. Miller, met Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thusher
! afternoon at the home of Mrs. and family of Detroit* called on
i W. S. Bake, on Burroughs avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Westfall i
Sunday afternoon.
!
j The Laugh-a-Lot club will be Mr. and Mrs. William Sher- :
j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George ' wood of Redford called at the !
Gorton, Saturday evening. A pot home of Charles Smith Monday
You will still need good treads to protect you from
luck supper will be served at 6:30 evening.
icy roads in February and March and then—you will
o'clock after which "500" will be
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith are ;
played.
the proud parents of a baby girl '
have new tires for summer driving—that is an induce
born February 15. weighing eight .
ment worth considering—Buy them now—have new
Mi-, and Mrs. Robert Minock. pounds.
tires for summer months —
of Ann Arbor, were dinner guests.
! Monday, of the former's sister
: and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Willj iam Hood, at their home on Pen! niman avenue.

Society News

THREE BIG SALES WEEK
FEBRUARY 15* to 22ml

are Cooperating in
NATIONAL CHERRY WEEK

■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■
Mid-Winter Swirl
Masonic Temple
FRIDAY,

February 19,1937
MICH1GAN c

Your RED and WHITE FOOD STORES

The Plymouth
Auto Wreckers

j It’s a Good Time
I■ To Invest ! ! !
In a Set of

We Arc NOW
Taking Orders 1
Delivey

S

I Tire slow*!

TT

for

i
■i

TIRES and TUBES

£

of the

NEW

1937 Oldsmobile
New Cars Being Delivered
Every Day

j Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair enter' tained Mr. and Mrs. William Oti well. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
j Bacheldor and Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
| Worden at contract. Thursday
! evening of last week.

MILk MELODIES
YOU AU.

DRIVE THIS AUTOMOBILE BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

Special Trade-in Allowance
For the Tires Now On
Your Car

KNOW GEORdE WASHINGTON

The father of our land —
|In battles AND in POLITICS
He ruled with iron hand.
He also showed that he was wise
When he sat down to eat —

Convenient payment plans arranged on any
Firestone purchase — Pay as you ride — it’s the
easy way.

A BRIMMING GLASS OF PuRE.RlCH MILK
Was

his especial tf^eatZ

Quit TTutfe-iA a

£ '

- ™ ' A-i

■REAL TREAT
PLYMOUTH

9i

&/>e

Plymouth Auto Supply
Wm. Keefer

Russell Dettling

I (

1
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Plymouth Rotary Club Joins In World
Celebration of Anniversary

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

President Fred Sabom Seeks Extension
Of General Knowledge of Organization
And Its Many Activities
Plymouth Rotarians are. this Rotary clubs in prv. ically every
month, participating in the cele- country around the world. Upbration of the 32nd anniversary . wards of 175,000 Rotarians meet
of the organization of the club, weekly in these clubs as a part
So that the general public may of their accepted purpose "to enhave a fairly clear idea of the, courage and foster the ideal of
work of Rotarjr throughout the j service".
world. President Fred Sabom of• Organizationally this movethe Plymouth organization has, ment is known as Rotary Interrequested The Plymouth Mail to j national. Its program and its inpublish the following article that fluence have steadily expanded
appears in the current issue of | sc, thaQh^ ideal of service finds
Rotary International:
(expression not only in personal
A World Fellowship of Business j fellowship but in business pracand Professional Men
tices. in community betterment
in 1905 four men got together i and in international understandin Chicago for fellowship and ‘"S'»hrth stated object is:
service to each other. They called
"The advancement of initerthemselves the Rotary club. To- I national understanding, good
day there are more than 4.000 | will, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and pro
fessional men united in the
ideal of service.”
1—Flood relief committee appointed by President Roosevelt. Photograph shows, left to right, (seated)
The rapid growth of the Gen. Malin Craig, Robert Fechner, Harry L. Hopkins; and standing Admiral William D. Leahy, Rear Ad
Rotary movement is due to a miral Russel P. Weasche and Admiral Cary T. Grayson. 2—Lieut. Commander William M. McDade of the
number of reasons. One of them U. S. Navy who commanded the recent mass flight of 12 navy planes from San Diego, Calif., to Honolulu.
is undoubtedly the earnest desire 3—Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Germany, who recently repudiated Germany's admission of war guilt which fol
of people everywhere to substi lowed the iarmistice.
tute understanding and co-oper
ation for suspicion and conflict.
Not least among the elements would be by differing points of
Hood Refugees Enjoy a Hot Lunch
that constitute Rotary’s oppor view.
tunity are the two facts that
The recent Rotary convention
frequently international strife in Atlantic City, attended by
I has been of economic origin and nearly 10,000 Rotarians and
I that Rotary’s membership con- guests, is typical of the annual
sists of men who can influence meetings of this kind. Five have
j economic policies.
' been held outside the United
’ How do Rotarians go about I States—-in Edinburgh, Toronto.
! it to advance international un- 1 Ostend. Vienna, and Mexico City.
: derstanding and good will? What The 1937 convention will be held
progress are they making?
1 in Nice, France. Three regional
As the title of this article im- conferences of clubs in Europe,
plies, the Rotary movement is a N°rth AInca and Asia Minor
fellowship. Basic in its policy is haVe convened in The Hague,
the avoidance of any fixed pro- Lalrsanne and Venice. Five Pa; gram which would cause division ctfic conferences hate met in Honand destroy possibilities for. olulu 'twice’. Tokyo. Sydney,
triendship. The theory is that and Mantaand x, S1X? ? ?
I the cumulative result of indlvid- meet in Wellington, New Zealand,
ual action inspired by fellowship in March, 1937. A conference of
and understanding will exceed Latin American clubs met in
the result obtainable through Valparaiso, Chile, in March, 1936,
corporate action restricted as it and .a similar meeting for clubs
in countries bordering the Carib
bean and the Gulf of Mexico will
occur in March, 1937, in Havana,
Cuba.
The International Assembly
Fine as are the opportunities
for fellowship at conventions and
regional conferences, perhaps
even more significant is the in
ternational assembly which is
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PLYM
held during the week preceding
Unperturbed by their flight from the alluvial agricultural area of
the convention. Participating in
OUTH, MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WAYNE
the assembly are the general offi Arkansas, these children are seen eating at the refugee camp at Mem
cers and directors of the move phis, Tenn., with full enjoyment of the meal. All the roads from Arkan
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in the
ment and the executives (gov sas into Memphis were clogged with refugees.
City of Plymouth, Michigan on Monday, the first day of
ernors and chairmen) of the 109
Rotary administrative districts
March, 1937, from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon until 8:00
Prevention of international
around the world. Five days of standing through personal con
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the
fellowship and discussion of com tact is fostered also by group strife, according to Rotary pol
visits
from
country
to
country,
icy,
depends on the advancement
mon problems of Rotary program
purpose of nominating a candidate for the office of Wayne
and administration, create a made by Rotarians and their of international understanding
County Auditor.
„w.**v* point of view _____
world
and an-appre- families, by exchange of sons and good will. These are fostered
by the personal contacts already
ciation of a common objective .
The election will be held in the following places in the
which bear fruit in subsequent'1 the“ homes of their hosts, by in described and by various plans
City of Plymouth:
dividual
attendance
at
Rotary
of an educational character.
relations.
In a number of large cities, club meetings by Rotarians trav While this education begins with
Precinct No. 1—City Hall.
eling
outside
their
respective
members
through club programs
particularly in the Orient, the
Rotary club provides the only countries and by entertaining and suggested reading, it does not
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School.
suitable opportunity for mem foreign born students who are J ston there,
Sprnsorship of lectures, some,
bers of Various national, racial temporarily resident in the clubs’
J times of courses or even instiPrecinct No. 3—Central School.
and religious groups to come to communities.
Inter-County Committees
tutes, encouragement of interna
gether for mutual understanding.
Important among the means tional studies in schools and col
Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue.
The Rotary Club of Singapore,
Straits Settlements with 27 na- developed for promoting inter- leges. additions to international
tionalities represented in its mem- i national understanding are the bookshelves in public and school
bership and the Rotary Club of I Browing number of inter-country libraries, and promotion of cor
Lahore. India, with Hindus. [
respondence between young peo
Brahmans. Moslems, and Euro- from Germany and France who ple in different countries are
I met at the first European reg- tome of the aspects of interna
peans are examples.
The advancement of under- i ional conference at The Hague in tional service, as Rotarians term
1930, the plan has spread to clubs this phase of their program. One
near national boundaries of many can only guess what is the total
European countries, and in influence of these efforts, but the
adapted form to North and South influence must be considerable.
America and Asia. Made up of a
Rotary Literature
few Rotarians from each side of
Among the educational media
an international boundary an
inter-country committee inform - should be mentioned the litera
i ally discusses questions which ture of the movement. The offi
concern public opinion3 and gov- cial publications include two
I emmental attitudes in their re- monthly magazines, “The Ro
! spective countries. By this ex- tarian" in English, and “Revista
* change of ideas and by sending Rotaria” in Spanish, and a series
i speakers to clubs across the boun- of pamphlets relating to various
, daries, points of view are broad- aspects of the program, pub
*
| ened and opportunities created lished in about ten languages.
for cooperation.
Official publications of Rotary

1^0

uALWAVS AVAILABLE
i«t ALWAYS i» SEASON
NORTON’S MARKET

1 General Primary

ELECTION NOTICE

Page S
clubs in Great Britain and Ire stepped up to 2,000 barrels of ! oline cut of 25 per cent of 60land are “The Rotary Wheel”, throughput daily within the next octane straight-run gas, which
monthly, and "Service in Life 10 days, it was stated.
I is blended to the premium 70and Work”, quarterly. Unoffi
Originally designed for the octane rating for the markets, it
cial. but significant are twenty- handling of Michigan crude, the was announced.
four other periodicals published plant has been readjusted to the
In addition to gasoline and
in ten different languages by gravity scale of the better Mid napthas, the refinery is producing
groups of clubs in contiguous continent grades under the super kerosene and the customary dis
territory.
vision of Don J. Baize, exper tillates and fuel oils.
Illustrative of the way Rotary ienced refining engineer, who has
The Swannanoa tunnel under
ideals are disseminated through | been made superintendent. As
literature and appropriate as a the plant intends to produce a ! the crest of the Blue Ridge at
ccnclusion to this article is the large volume of napthas, the pro 1 Ridgecrest. N. C.. is. 1.910 feet
:■
story of "Fu Lun She". It was duction schedules call for a gas- long.
told by Chengting T. Wang at
the Atlantic City convention.
Rotarian Wang, a member of the
Shanghai club, has recently been
named Chinese ambassador to
the United States. For the past
year he has served as district
governor of the Rotary clubs in
We have a fine selection on our floors
China. Hong Kong and the
to choose from in
Philippine Islands. Since his
graduation from Yale University
he has served his people and
his government in m$ny capaci
ties including the ministries of
foreign affairs, finance and jus
tice and as acting prime minister.
"We have in China,” said Gov
ernor Wang, "a term exactly exand several other granites and marble.
. pressing the spirit of service,
namely Fu Lun, which means
when translated into the English
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
! language "put your shoulder to
! the wheel and make it roll along’.
! So in Chinese, a Rotary club is
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
called Fu Lun She, a society
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
j whose members are to put their
shoulders to the wheel and make
it roll along to serve humanity,
i Each of us must search his own
heart and soul and ask himself:
Local Representative
I Do I know ,my neighbors and
k appreciate their good points?
'Am I living down my prejudices?
Am I earnestly promoting good
will among nations? Am I world
conscious and imbued with the
spirit of internationalism?”
OH,things are VERyCOMPy
Thus has a fellowship of four
IN A CERTAIN LITTLE FLAT in 1905 become a world fellow
The CAWApy chirps soprano
ship in 1937. Thus are business
^WHILE IN BASS PURRS PUSSY-CAT
and professional men building
understanding and good will as
an essential foundation for world
peace.

Memorials
Rock of Ages
Georgia Markle
Tapestry

JESSE HAKE

THE BABY COOS AT MOTHER

Refinery Plant
Now Operating

ANO FRIEND HUSBAND SMOKES IN GLEE
ALTHOUGH OUTSIDE ITS FREEZING JUST AS COLD AS IT CAN BE
o

Commencement of deliveries
of crude oil through contract
arrangements with one of the
large producers of Mid-continent
crude enabled the Pentagon Re
finery at Stark, six miles east of
this city, to go on stream this
week, with assurance of contin
uous operation, according to
John N. Muirhead, managing di
rector of the company.
Pipeline extensions have been
completed to the company's
plant which will provide for a
daily intake of crude direct from
Mid-continent fields, and the re
finery will concentrate on the
processing of this crude. he said.
Production is expected to be

THE REASON FOR THIS HAPPY STATE,
THIS MOST CONTENTED \NHOLE -

I

IS VERY SIMPLE TO RELATE YOU SEE,THEY U5E

. .

OUR COAL

, -OAL GIVES COMPLETE SATISFACTION-

ECKLES COAL AND
SUPPLY CO.
Phone 107

Plymouth

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

TODAY

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19th

James Brakeman
OSTEO-PATH-IK
is giving a demonstration and displaying the factory
line of shoes at —

£ Compaiwi

L

MENS STORE
See this demonstration of one of the
greatest shoes made.

J

at no extra cost above rafular prices I
G-3 la our bluest aelllat

BLUE RIBBON VALUE

EMU

Aoe-high with ita users on 3 oounta:
J GOODYEAR WIAROIN OF SAFETY—Center Traction
for quickest-stopping—lasts 43% longer.

representative of the

SHOE COMPANY

43%MORE
NONSKID
MILEAGE’

Select Yours Now
Woolen prices advance soon and we warn
you, this is the time to buy your suits for
spring and summer.
Hundreds of samples for you to
select from
PHONE 234

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers
Northville Road

2 EVERY PLY BLOWOUT PROTECTED by patented
SUPBRTWIST Cord, extra springy, extra enduring
(ask na to demonstrate!)
3 LOWEST COST PER MILE SERVICE—proved on mil
lions of can— the safest and longest mileage tire
at ita price.

Do yon know that yon ean buy^s rtol Guwfyrar for !

as low as

4.95

Ask to tee Goodyear Speedway—world’s greatest
low price tire

♦RIGHT HERE IN

PLYMOUTH
Tread-prints taken by
us of tires still running
on the cars of our cus
tomers prove absolutely that
G-3 delivers at least 43%
more miles of real non-skid
safety than even former AllWeathers.
COME IN, SEE OUR PROOFI

James Austin Oil Co.
Plymouth

402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148
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Mr. and Mrs Henry E.
FARMERS UNION DANCE
BARGAIN
IN MEMORIAM
Reddeman
Wednesday evening. February 24. | Cottage and contents on Island
In loving memory of Private
9 p.m.. Jewell &
Blaich hall. lake. Boat — everything good. Vernon B. Henderson, who passed
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
Sally’s orchestra.
Everyone is Plenty of shade. $900.00 cash. ’ away at Camp Custer, February
welcome
lt-p G les Real Estate
lt-c 19. 1918.
6 Rooms and bath. Hardwood floors. Full basv~ent, newly
- •
~
--------------------O3T- Tantam rooster. Please
FOR “SALE—A-B gas range. 4painted and decorated. Hot air heat, A-l condition S3650.00
TAILORED - iO- MEASURE as
u;1I phene 678. Rose Mary Ray. "Even death has a wonderful Farm having been sold, I will
For Sale
burner. excellent condition.
mission
low as $2250. I will be glad to |
it-p
sell at Public Sale, on premises
7 Rooms and bath—close in, newly painted and decorated. Lav— p
1197 Penniman - avenue. Phone
show my new suitings and top- —----------------------------------------- The it robs us of those we love.
located at 47875 Michigan Ave..
ely carpets down stairs. New hot air furnace, laundry
lt-P
It lifts our hearts from our sur 1 mile west of Sheldon or :,4
FOR SALE—Golden Acre cab "552-J.
coatings any time, any place
ATTENTION: FARMERS
tubs
............................................................................
S3700.00
i
roundings
mile east of Denton, commen
bage seedlings. Heide’s Green
you say. Sterling Freyman. Box We are now paying for dead and
FOR
SALE
or
EXCHANGE—4008 Rooms and bath. Fine location, hot air heat, glassed in porch. I
cing at 12:30 p.m. on
31. Plymouth.
23-t2-c disabled stock—Horses $5.00— To long for that meeting above.
house.
lt-p
egg hot air incubator. Mrs.
Close to churches and school house ...................... $3250.00
---------~ ~—
, Cattle $4.00—Hogs, sheep and No matter how heavy the-burden,
Thurs., February 25
FOR SALE—Due bill on a 1937
Fred Jackson. 7 miles west of
CARD OF THANKS
| Calves accordingly—No strings to No matter how deep the despair
7 Rooms and bath. Hot air heat, large lot, garage, hot air heat.
The following described per
Ford at discount. Call at 658
Plymouthy>n Joy .road.
lt-p
I
wish
to
than^
all
my
friends
,
tnis
offer!—Prompt
Service—
Dons net Heaven seem nearer and sonal property:
2 blocks from town. S400 down .............................. S3450.00
Maple avenue. Plymouth, lt-p
and neighbors for the lovely Val- , Power-Loading trucks — Phone
dearer
High Grade Cows, some are
FOR SALF/—Hay. Clear timothy
5 Rooms and bath. House 22x22 frame. Hot air heat.
entine shower, convalesence cards. • collect to Millenbach Brothers 1 To know that our loved ones are 6fresh,
balance are close-up
FOR SALE—20 Tons of Timothy. and mixed. $12.00 ton'. August
81000.00 down ......................................................... S3500.00
flowers and plants, during my I company. Detroit Vinewood 1there?”
springers. 1 Yearling Heifer.
hay. 6 Mile and Haggerty road.
Schultz, corner Hanford and
illness.
,
5810.
4-23-’37p
Mother. Sister. Brother.
7 Rooms and bath. Hardwood floors, garage, well located lot,
Team of Good Farm Horses
Mrs. A. B Schroder.
---------------------------Sam Aldea.
lt-p
Ridge roads.
lt-p
50x420. Needs painting ........................................... S3450.00
and
Harness.
4 tons Alfalfa
CARD OF THANKS
IN MEMORIAM
There will be a special meeting
The family of Hairy Bakewell, In memory of our dear father. and 3 tons Mixed Hay, 200
FOR SALE—2nd cutting of al- j FOR SALE—Arcola hot water
5 Acres r/i:h new home—Fine Land—Good Road
bushel Oats. 100 bushel Corn.
of the Order of Eastern Star vish to express their gratitude to Carl
falfa hay. Mrs. W. A. Rosen-' boiler radiators and pipe, cheap.
F.
Richter,
who
parted
from
7 Rcoms and bath. Hot water heat. Hardwood floors . S4500.00
Tuesday. February 16. A potluck hese who attended his funeral, this earth one year ago. February Good line of Farm Tools,
berg, Ann Arbor road.
lt-c i 1015 N. Prospect. Ypsilanti.
Dining Tabic and Churn.
dinner at 6:30 for the members ad for ihs lovely flowers sent, 17.
_______________________ 23-2t-p
2 Acres with 6 Roots and bath, bungalow. Full basement. Hot
and their families will be fol ro Re\. Sutherland for his comair heat, fruit, electric pump ............................... $4750.00
Dear Father, you are gone, but
SILVER DENUET
FOR SALE—Choice singer canar- I FOR SALE—Good timothy hay.
lowed
by
the
initiation
of
four
.orting
words,
and
we
hope
the
not
forgotten.
ies. hen birds. 1520 Canton I Cyril DeLaet. 3 miles west of
Owner
Erick store building, well located, good price for short time only.
jandidates. ~_________________ .-cople in his church appreciate
Sadly missed by his daughter HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc.
Center road.
21-5t-p i Plymouth on Macomber road.
a kind and understanding . end son-in-law.
Wonderful 7 Rooms and bath. Brick veneer, sun porch, fire
WHEN THINKING OF PAINT- what
Phone 7108F21.lt-c
ran
he
is:
to
Mr.
Schrader
and'
place, hardwcod floors and finish, laundry tubs. Hot air
ing or decorating, see your .he young lady who assists in his
heat. Lot 121x140..................................................... S10.750.00
FOR SALE—10 acres on School
home decorator. Frederick R. funeral home, who were so cour
craft over looking Burroughs
Have seme gcod*“buys in homes at very reasonable prices. Have
Spurr. 1710 S. Main St. Phone teous: to Claude Verkerk who
sight. 596 foot frontage. A real
a buyer for a fine home, well located, hardwood floors and with
459-J._______________ 22-tf-c
opened up his family lot and laid
investment at the asking price.
a large living room, centrally located at a fair price. Either
Given by the ladies of the Catholic Church
G. A. Bakewell. phone 616-W.
RUGS CLEANED, sized, or re my husband to rest beside his
cash or on time.
paired. Called for and delivered. father and mother, a respect for
FOR SALE—One acre Plymouth
which we will always be grate
Wood’s
Rug
Cleaning
Service.
GILES REALTY CO.
road, ideal home sight. Gas and
1165 West Ann Arbor Trail. ful: to the Odd Fellow lodge who
electricity
available.
Near
attended and offered their serv
Phone 787-M. Plymouth.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21st
school and bus. G. A. Bakewell.
and to all those who were
^l-4t-p ices:
phone 616-W.
so kind to us during the long ill
Evergreen Read between 8 and
MENU
ness of Mr. Bakewell.
A
FREE
TICKET
with
every
25c
9 Mile Roads:
Roast Chicken
.FOR SALE or TRADE—77 acre FOR SALE—Youth’s bed with 1 WANTED— Roomers and boardDressing
I’ll Pay My Way
purchase of tickets at the gro
farm at farm land prices or
springs and mattress. Phone i ers. 471 Holbrook.
lt-p
Mashed
Potatoes
Gravy
cery party. Saturday, February T.'ll pay my way along life’s road,
The finest lot of Chickens—
will trade for Plymouth prop
455-J
However heavy is the .lpad
Creamed
Peas
and
Carrots
20.
held
at
the
I
O.
O.
F.
hall.
Cabbage
Salad
800—80% Laying; and supply
WANTED—Washings to do at my
erty. G. A. Bakewell, phone
16-tf-c I’ll pay my way for w$at I find.
Rolls
Butter
home. Work guaranteed. Ad
616-W.
FOR SALE—1936 Dodge 4 door
of 2 Range Houses. 1 Coop,
With kindness try to pay the kind.
dress
Box
10.
c/o
Plymouth
BAKE
SALE
Pie
Coffee
Touring
sedan,
low
mileage,
I'll
pay
my
way
to
ev'ry
child
18x20. Pigs. 6 Rooms of Clean FOR SALE—House trailer, every
Mail.
lt-p | A bake sale will be given at Bart- That ever looked at me and
special paint, radio, heater, de
Serving at 4:30 P.M.
Furniture.
thing complete. A real buy and
___
_ gfoup. „____
___ 1 lett and Kaiser store on Saturday.
luxe ______
accessory
Private
smiled.
" this is the time-, to do it. Plym Adults 75c
owner. No sales tax. Priced low | WANTED—Man and wife to open, February 27. by the ladies of the I’ll pay my way—not take men's
Children 40c
outh Motor Sales. Phone 130.
home appliance store. Exper Presbyterian church. A limited
to
sell
quickly.
Phone
622.
lt-p
I
aid
23-t5-c|
ience not necessary. Must have number of orders will be taken And
go my way. my debt unpaid.
car. Address Box 20, c/o Plym for cookies and fried cakes. Please Til pay my way, pay God above
HARRY C. ROBINSON. •'Auc. 1 FOR SALE—1 Fordson tractor, FOR SALE—Substantial house,
outh Mail.
lt-p get your order in early. Call For His, by giving others love,
six rooms, bath, garage, fur
1 mower. 1 com binder. 1 roller.
phone 7108F4 or phone 24. lt-c I’ll pay my way. for ev'ry tear
nace, large lot. Price $2800.
25 laying pullets, some mixed
Reasonable
down
payment
and
'
WANTED—Will
pay
highest
CARD OF THANKS
That sorrow sheds gives some
hay. Fred Wick. 738 East 7prices for antique furniture and
terms. Alice M. Safford. 211
We wish to express our grate
one cheer.
Mile road, Northville.
lt-p
old glassware. Call 656-W, eve- ful appreciation for the many I'll pay my way, not walk alone.
Peflniman-Allen ‘Bldg.
lt-c
mngs. 357 N. Main street. L. D. kind expressions of sympathy My lamp unlit, my light unshown.
FOR SALE—Gray gelding horse.
Worden._ _________
lt-P, shown us. We wish especially to I'll pay my way—and. if- forgot,
8 years old. weighs 1250 lbs. FOR SALE—Seven room house,
L. W. LOVEWELL, Auctioneer
in very good condition, modern ...
~
,
'thank the Ex-Service Men’s club I'H pay my way if blest or not.
Otto Kipper. 5 Mile road, be
Having rented his farm, the
with sun-room and new garage. WANTED—Caretaker, man ex- and auxiliary. Rev. P. Ray NorMrs. Harry Bakewell and
tween Haggerty and Newburg
perienced
with
horses,
garden
, ton> Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Valkundersigned will sell at Public
Price
$3300.
Reasonable
down
roads:
lt-P •
the family._____________
and
general
maintenance.
Best;
enburg and all the neighbors and
Auction on the premises, 1!6
payment and Terms. Alice M.
LF YOUR POULTRY HAS ROUP,
of references required. Steady friends who were so kind.
miles east of South Lyon, on FOR SALE—Turkeys at 25c per
Safford. 211 Penniman-Allen
employment. Address Box A-3.
pound, live weight. Also 2
colds, pox or other disease, try
10-Mile road, on
Bldg.
lt-c
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
c/o Plymouth Mail, giving full
young horses. Walter Postiff.
M-E. Chlorine solution from
and family
particulars, age and references.
Community Drug store. Money
second house off U. S. 12 on FOR SALE—Three old buildings,
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun
' lt-c,
Lilley road.
lt-p
two could be made into small
back guarantee.
22-3t-p
and family
Commencing at 12 noon
garages. Other suitable for
FOR SALE—Oak dining room
HORSES
small machine shop. Has motor
suite—round table, buffet and
Team Matched Bay Mares, in
Lost
line shaft, forge, press, trip
four chairs. Telephone 7143F11.
foal, 3580 pounds, full sisters.
hammer, etc. Plymouth Eleva
Mrs. Ben Blunk, 2905 North
Grey mare, 11 years old, in
tor Corp., c/o John McLaren. LOST—Female Red Irish setter.
foal. 1 Yearling colt. 1 2-YearTerritorial road.
lt-c
Phone 265.
20-tf
Call E. D. Bolton. 1338 Penni
old Colt! 2 Sets Harness. Col
man avenue, or phone 197-J.
FOR SALE—Several
modern j FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
AT 12:30 and 7:30
lars, Etc.
Reward.
lt-c
homes
owned
by
out-of-town
at 1:00 p.m.
COWS
Any length. Large orders de
corporations. Prices to be ad
Holstein. 5 years old. new
_______
857
Penniman
Ave., Plymouth
livered.
Call
at
Wood
Yard
on
vanced April 1. Present price
milch. Holstein. 3 years old,
Ann Arbor road, between Hag
Miscellaneous
range from $2,750.00 to $6.new milch. Holstein. 2 years
gerty and Pere Marquette
___________
TERMS
CASH______________
200.00.
G.
A.
Bakewell.
phone
128
West
Main
St.,
Northville
old, due in few days. 2 Year
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103ATTENTION
616-W._______________________
lings, coming fresh.
F22.
20-4t-p , wanted. Good clean used furniHigh
class
furniture,
cut
glass,
stoves
and
other
POULTRY
FOR SALE—Lots ready for The FOR SALE-Farms. 25 acres on '
useful articles. Don’t fail to attend.
20 Ducks. 10 Turkeys. 50 Leg
builder. 200 feet off S. Main
Six Mile road at Salem. Good
£JS?'
horn Hens.
street. $275.00—Ann Arbor road
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
AUCTIONEER
soil, seven^on, house, furnace. gJ^onsalesaSn™r.
TemS'.
HOGS
50 foot—2 car hriek garage,
Edison
lights,
oak
floors,
large
4 Brood sows, bred. 20 Pigs. 3
cement floor, overhead doors.
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
barn, chicken house, garage.
Young Sows.
Easy terms. G. A. Bakewell.
203-W.
Jly
1.
’37
Immediate possession. $1000
SHEEP
phone 616-W.
will handle. Ray Baker. 129 IN SHOPPING. Don’t fail to call
11 Ewes, some with lambs. 1
West St. Phone 222. Northville.
at Helen Davis- gift shop. 830
Buck.
___________ ,____________ rt~c
Penniman avenue. Clearance
HAY - GRAIN
sale
still continues. Great bar- .
About 25 tons hay. 200 Bushels
FOR SALE—Seven room house
gains in gifts.
lt-c '
Oats. 50 Bushels seed potatoes.
in Northville. Furnace, bath,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
gas. Edison, large lot. garage. THE LADIES' SUNDAY School'
Kitchen Range. Heating Stove.
Needs some repairs. $2225. $450
class of the Salem Federated'
Some chairs.
down. Eight. rooms with two
church will hold a bake sale atJ
baths, furnace, two car garage.
FARM TOOLS
•the Penniman market on Sat- ,
$2200. $350 down. $22 per
Grain Binder. Corn Binder.
urday. February 20.
lt-p 1
month.
Ray
Baker,
129
West
Grain Drill, nearly new. Potato
St.. Northville. Mich. Phone 222. BUY YOUR NEW DRESS at the!
Digger. Com Planter. Silo
L. W. LOVEWELL. Auctioneer
lt-c
Dress Shop, where style, qual
Filler, in good shape. Roller,
ity and moderate prices prevail.'
nearly new. Potato Crates.
At My Barns in South Lyon
FOR SALE—Eight young Guern
Norma Cassady. 834 Penniman
Tractor Drags, spring-tooth.
sey and Holstein cows with base
avenue.
lt-c ;
Ho:se Drags, spring-tooth.
115 pounds. Guernsey bull,
Horse Dragc, spike-tooth. Milk
three
young
heavy
work
horses.
CHOICE
OF ANY WINTER HAT :
can-; i’av Rake, side-delivery,
in
stock.
48c.
Felt
and
some
vel- i
Chester
White
brood
sow
and
new. Hav hoader. Manure
Commencing at 12:30
vet. good styles and nearly all
stock hog. Wolverine seed oats.
SDreadrr. Scalding Barrel. Hay
I HAVE ALREADY LISTED A
head sizes. And the spring hats
Louis Sherwin. Dexter. 4 miles
Slings. Forks, Etc. Buzz Saw.
are here. Mrs. C O Dickerson.
west of U. S. 23 on Joy road. 3
Full Line of Farm Tools in
frame. Buzz Saw. Walking
842 Penniman.
lt-p
miles east of Dexter.
21-t3-p
cluding Deering Binder, Inter
Plow. Fordson Tractor. Riding
national Side Delivery Rake.
cultivator. Tractor Belt, pulley
John Deere Hav Loader, Disc
and belt. Tractor Plow. Walk
For Rent
Grain Drill with fertilizer
ing Cultivator. Wagon. Hog
attachment.
Troughs. Wagon Grease. Hand
FOR RENT—House at 797 Hol
1929 Coach
1930 Sedan
1929 Coach
Planters. Clipping Machine.
5 New Milch Cows
brook. For information call
Evenrs. Brocding Stove. Feed1 Pair Farm Horses, Harnesses __628-W.
lt-p
Six
miles
north,
four
miles
east
r-s. Ccrn Shelter. Post Hole
IN
FACT.
EVERYTHING
of
Howell,
,
Digger. Crcsecut saw. Wood
found on a well-equipped farm. FOR RENT—Room and board,
wedges. Ice Boat. Hand Seed
gentlemen preferred. 632 Fair
Anyone having anything to
er. Hand Sprayer. Mowing Ma
ground avenue.
lt-p
sell, get your list to me not
chine. Weighing Scales. Walk10 o’clock a.m. Free lunch at
later than Wednesday. Feb FOR RENT—Single garage at
’ng Plcu. Scckj. Crow Bar.,
ruary’ 24.
1083
Starkweather
avenue. 4 Head Work Horses. 2 Colts.
«=•«<- Etc.
Rent very reasonable.
lt-p
T’"d Herford Beef Cattle.
TERMS OF SALE — Cash,
TERMS: CASH!
7 Head Dairy Guernsey Cows.
-coir tc be settled for before
FOR RENT—House at 1415 Sher
48 Breeding Ewes, due May 1.
r»e-"ng from premises.
idan. vacant March 1. Inquire
2
Bucks,
1 Brood Sow. 10
866 Ross, or Phone 584R. lt-p
shoats. G. P. Tractor, and full
FOR itENT—Furnished rooms line of tractor tools, horse
for light housekeeping, newly equipment for 2 2-horse teams,
1929 Tudor
1929 Coupe
1927 Sedan
PROPRIETOR
quantity of feed — other
decorated, private bath and en
articles.
trance. 621 Ann street.
lt-c
for
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping TERMS—5 % discount
rooms. Everything furnished. cash. 9 months* time at 7%.
Garage and private entrance.
1051 N. Mill street.
lt-p
C. E. PARKER
Prop.
FOR RENT—Rooms, double or
ETHEL MAE BELDEN announces
GEO. ANGUS, Auctioneer
single. 1 block south of May
FRANK HARDY. Clerk
the permanent location of her studio
flower hotel? 771 Maple street.1
in the JEWELL-BLAICH HALL.
Classes in ballet, toe. acrobatic and
Wanted
WANTED FARMS
tap uAncing will be conducted Mondays and Thursdays 3 to 5:30
1928 Sedan
WANTED—Men to cut wood on
P.M. Pupils entering now have the opportunity of appearing in
Need the following proper
1930 Coupe
1929 Sedan
shares. Inquire 1017 Holbrook
the June Recital.
ties for clients:
or phone 190-W.
lt-p
A good poultry farm.
WANTED— Stenographer desires
permanent' office employment. An attractive home with 5
References furnished. Phone
to 15 acres.
220-W.
lt-p 40 acre farm which can be
bought with small down
WANTED—Reliable map wanted
to call on farmers in N. Wayne
payment.
Good Used McCormickDeering 10-20 Tractor
county. Steady work, good pay. 10 to 20 acres with woods,
Make up to $12 a day. Write
stream
and some tillable
USED PLOWS
McNess Co., Dept. B.‘ Freeport,
land.
Illinois.
lt-p
1 Oliver Single Bottom
80 acre farm.
FOR RENT—Five room house,
modern, furnished or unfur 100 to 200 acres, must be
1 John-Deere 12 Inch
bargain for cash.
nished. Inquire 107 Phoenix
2 P-O 14-inch International
avenue or see Charles Barnett Dairy farm with stock and
at Detroit House of Correction.
. tools.
‘
;it-p

Classified. Ads

AUCTION!

Auction Sale!

Chicken Dinner

Wednesday, Feb. 24

At Masonic Temple

E. SMITH, Owner

Auction Sale!

AUCTION!

CLEAN HOUSEHOLD
GOODS OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS

Fri., Feb. 26th.

Tuesday,

AUCTION

On Tuesday, March 9th

FEB.

23

Entire Stock of Hunt’s Used Furniture Store

HARRY C. ROBINSON

STRIKE ON USED CARS

Commission

SALE

Now that the strike is over, we must make room for the
Used Cars that are coming in trade.

Saturday, FEB. 27

BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE.

MARMON

AUCTION SALE!
TUESDAY, FEB. 23th.

John Mason

Only

*99 S0

ESSEX

L. W. LOYEWELL

Only

$59 S0

PONTIAC

Only

ESSEX

$89 S°

Only

FORD

Only

$7950

BUICK

$6950

Only

$9950

Dancing Classes

DODGE

BUICK

Only

$119.50

Only

BUICK

$79 30

Only

U29.5CF

FOR SALE

—

MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING LATE MODELS

PLYMOUTH

All Kinds of Other Used Machinery.

A. R. WEST, Inc 1
. ..
Sheldon, Mich.

ORILFERGUWEh

, WANTED—Single man >to work
! on struck -gardening Jarm/"by
the?, month, Clyde;?
mile south of Nevrtntfg. Pfidne

®eafEstate Broker
721 Church St. those 22839
ASB ArhOr, Michigan
i
I

J

640 Starkweather

Buick

- .

Pontiac

BUICK

—

SALES CO.

' C.7 J

Frigidaire

Phone 263
Nu Enamel

J
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Friday, February 19, 1937
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Ex-Service Men’s club will have
1 a dinner at the home of Mrs.
I Jack Miller on North Main street,
11 Friday. February 26.
Dolores Wilson, daughter of
Thomas W. Moss and family
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilson, Detroit
spent the week-end as a guest of will soon be moving into their
house
on West Ann Arbor trail,
Beverly Piles.
which they have been remodeling
William Otwell was in Kala the past few months.
mazoo part of the week on busi
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens of
ness.
Newburg, Harry Lewis, and Mr.
Miss Anna Harer had the mis and Mrs. C. V. Chambers of this
fortune to fall on the icy sidewalk city, were Friday evening visitors
Sunday, and crack the bones in of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis,
near Clarenceville.
her elbow.

Local News
Oscar Singer of Howell spent
the week-end with Charles Grain
ger and family.
Mrs. Prank Wilkinson of North
ville visited Mrs. George Evans,
Saturday.
Grace Carr and Marjory Goodburn spent the week-end with
Detroit friends.
Mrs. Anna Smith of Bay City
is the guest this week of her sis
ter. Mrs. James Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett
of Syracuse, N. Y., announce the
arrival of a son, John Gill, on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman February 12.
visited relatives in Detroit, Sat
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Dier, of
Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman tin Secord, Florence Musselman
entertained a number of relatives and Roy Secord, of Detroit, were
from Detroit, on Sunday.
visitors Sunday at the home of
L. E. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn vis
ited at the home of Charles
Mrs. Walter Detloff and Mrs.
Brower in Romulus. Sunday.
George Evans spent Friday with
the former’s mother, Mrs. Henry
Ray Johns was in Chicago, Hl., Klatt, in Perrinsville.
from Thursday until Sunday, at
tending a Y. M. C. A. meeting.
Mrs. Mary K. Hillmer left
Thursday for a two months’ visit
Mrs. Carrie Lampman enter with her son. Max L. Hillmer, in
tained her “500" club Thursday Huntington, Indiana.
afternoon of this week.
Friends of Robert Walker will
Little Joyce Prisbie is recover be pleased to learn that he is
ing from a severe illness of bron steadily recovering from his ser
ious illness.
chial pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pinton,
who have been in Florida since
last October, arrived Wednesday
from Tampa, at the home of
their daughter. Mrs. Homer Frisbie, and family, on Sunset avenue.
Laura Kincade, who is a stu
dent at the Michigan State col
lege, in Lansing, was taken to
the hospital there the latter part
of the week, very ill with appen
dicitis.

STRWSg
an
oipT,

Mrs. L. D. Worden and sou,
Henry Dean, left Wednesday for
Sarasota, Florida, where they will
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Birdsall, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sage of
Lincoln, Nebraska, announce the
birth of a daughter, weight seven
and one-half pounds, on Satur
day, February 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred La Croix
and their young grandson, Jan
Chace of Detroit were dinner
guests Sunday of Mrs. Florence
Braidel.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parker and
daughter. Lavonne, of Lansing,
will be week-end guests of her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy E. Crowe.
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell
returned Wednesday of last week
from a visit of several days with
his father. W. B. Otwell, in Car
linville. Hl.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott, of
Detroit, were week-end visitors at
the home of the latter’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Wood, on West Ann Arbor trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander
son and son. Jack, were visitors
Saturday evening, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Peter
sen, in Detroit.

FOP ACTION SEE

.fllfl)

COMPLETE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

193 S. MAIN ST.

BONOS

PHONE 658

Mrs. Irving Townsend and Mrs.
Nettie Townsend, of Detroit, were
visitors Monday evening at the
home of the latter’s daughter,
Mrs. R. S. Wood.
• • •
Word has been received from
Florida that H. A. Hill, of this
city, has recently undergone an
operation for appendicitis. His
many friends here hope for a
speedy recovery.

Charles Gustin

Newburg
School News

Commission Notes

Page 7
A black widow spider kept in a without food and during the time
be'sent to the Plymouth Mail and
bottle at Beaumont, Texas proved spun a web and hatched several
Phyllis Rotnour. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Whip its hardiness. It lived nine weeks score young spiders.
ple and supported by Comm. Wil
son that the meeting be ad
journed until Wednesday, Feb
ruary 17th at 7:30 p.m. Carried.
HENRY HONDORP,
But there is only one KING. The same principles that make
Mayor.
KING EGG MASH an outstanding leader in correct feeding
CLARENCE ELLIOTT
are now causing more poultrymen to select KING POULTRY
FEEDS. For economy and results, feed the KING way. x
Clerk

Plymouth, Michigan
February 17. 1937
A regular meeting of the City
Upper Grade Room
Commission held in the City Hall
We are still working hard on on February 15, 1937 at 7:30
the music memory contest.
o’clock P. M.
Instead of assembly, we had a
Present: Mayor Hondorp. Com
Valentine party, Friday after
missioners Blunk. Whipple and
CHAS. HEWER
noon. after the last recess. We Wilscn.
The note of a cricket is some
all had a very good time.
8120 Canton Center Road
times so loud that it can be heard
Absent: Comm. Robinson.
Between Joy and Warren
Plymouth
We are having a contest in our
The Clerk read three Resolu a miie away.
room. It is a health project to see
which side can have the best tions for Charter Amendments
health inspection marks for the and Proposal to be referred to
the people on April 5. 1937.
next two months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chappel
It was resolved by Comm.
By Helen Gilbert and
entertained at dinner, Sunday,
Whipple and supported by Comm.
Earl Merriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fitzwater and
Wilson that Resolutions of this
Social
News
son of Dayton, Ohio, and Mr.
Commission of February 1, 1937
Charles Ryder went to Ohio. reading as follows, be and the
and Mrs. R. O. Chappel.
Sunday.
same are ratified and confirmed:
Thomas and John Green vis
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver P. Martin
1. It was moved by Comm. Rob
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Amos ited their uncle in Detroit, Sun inson and supported by Mayor
were in Dexter Sunday and Mon day.
Hondorp that $50.00 be given to
Billy Bartel visited his grand the American Red Cross for the
day. called there by the death
and funeral of their brother, mother in Detroit, Sunday.
flood sufferers.
Russell Rohde visited his aunt,
Clark; Martin.
2. It was moved by Comm. Rob
on Schoolcraft road, Sunday.
inson and supported by Mayor
Evelyn Green visited her uncle Hondorp that $150.00 be sent to
The Farmers Union, Local No.
6, will hold a meeting at Salem in Detroit, Sunday.
the S. W. Grant, Out-County Ad
Mitzie Jacobson went to a ministrator. for Welfare relief
town hall on Tuesday evening,
February 23. at 8:30 p.m. A Sunday school party at Newburg. during February. 1937.
By
Marabelle
Carr.
speaker will be provided.
3. It was moved by Comm.
Lower Grade Room
Whipple and supported by Comm,
Word received from Mr. and
We had our Valentine party Robinson that bills in the amount
Mrs. George Robinson tells that last Friday. It was a nice party. of $3,172.67 be allowed.
they are located at 2517 Palm Our Valentine box was decorated
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
Drive in Tampa, Florida. Mrs. with red hearts. We made it our missioners Blunk, Whipple and
Robinson writes that their trip selves. We chose refreshment Wilson.
through the flooded area was partners. Everyone received many
Nays: None. Carried.
most interesting and that they Valentines.
Mr. Henry was present and
Wisconsin
arrived in Florida. with no mis
The secorfd graders are study asked for permission to place
haps on the way.
ing about animals at the zoo. paper racks on the street of Plym
REAM
They are making an animal book. outh.
'Ll
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. McLeod of
The first graders started their
It was moved by Mayor Hon
lb.
Pontiac were dinner guests, Sun new readers this week. They have dorp
and supported by Comm.
day, of the former’s brother and a new science book also.
Whipple that permission be re
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod,
RYE BREAD,____________ 20 oz. loaf 8c
The kindergarteners are mak
Carried.
on Maple avenue. The dinner was ing a playhouse. They will paper fused.
The minutes of the regular
Pkgs
in celebration of the birthdays of it, and make furniture for it.
meeting of February 1, 1937 were
MASTER MUSTARD,__________ qt. 10c
Mr. McLeod of Pontiac and Mrs.
Sport News
approved
as
read.
McLeod of Plymouth.
A communication was received
Boys and girls of Newburg
the Cities Alliance relative
A birthday dinner was held school went skating Thursday. from
to
natural gas.
The
next
day
it
melted
and
there
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Fancy New
It was moved by Comm. Whip
Mrs. George Gorton, on Forest wasn’t any skating until Sunday. ple and supported by Comm.
DEL MONTE
Clark Norris is building an air
avenue, when they entertained in
Wilson
that
$85.00
be
authorized
honor of her mother, Mrs. George plane at school. It’s a transport for the study of Natural Gas over
lb. V-/
White. The guests were Mr. and tri-motor type. Billy Bartel is a period of six months, the money
Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. Walter also building an airplane at tl be paid to the Cities Alliance.
White, Mr. and Mrs. William. Ar- school. It’s a World War type. It is further provided that $85.00
FLORIDA ORANGES_____ ____ doz. 25c
scott, and children. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Underhill is building a be transferred from the Con
Samuel Freshney, of Detroit, and plane with a 32-inch wing spread. tingent Fund to the General Fund
FANCY
EATING APPLES, ___4 lbs. 25c
Edward Ascott, of Ann Arbor.
On the playgrounds the boys to care for the matter.
have been playing tag. The girls
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
The remodeling of the Harold play on the swings.
missioners Blunk, Whipple and
Stevens house on Church street,
Wilson.
which he purchased several .
Our Own India Ceylon
Nays: None. Carried.
8 O’CLOCK
months ago, is nearly completed
It was moved by Comm. Wil
and when finished will be a very
son
and
supported
by
Comm.
modern and attractive addition
lb. 35c y2 ib.
Whipple that bills in the amount
to Church street. The house con
$2642.10 be allowed.
tains seven x'ooms, bath and rec
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Comreation room* They plan to movf
issioners Blunk, Whipple and
NECTAR MIXED TEA................% lb. 19c
in, if posable, sometime next
Upper Grades Room
lb.
week.
Our stamp club is progressing Wilson. Carried.
A communication was received
GREEN TEA SIFTINGS, ______ lb. 10c
very nicely. Some children are
3 lbs. 49c
from
Arlo
A.
Emery,
City
Attor
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren and saving only United States stamps;
children attended the golden others are saving only foreign ney, dated February 8, 1937 con
cerning
the
Plymouth
Community
wedding celebration,' Wednesday, stamps. We trade stamps to keep
Hotel and Flora Mae Bridger
I of last week, given • as a surprise our collections growing.
Iona Brand
for his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
In addition to our stamp collec appeals.
CALIFORNIA
It was moved by Comm. Whip
Mrs. Wilbur McLaren, in Ann tions, another hobby shows up in
Arbor, by their relatives. There our room. Several boys bring ple and supported by Comm.
Blunk
that
this
communication
were about 50 present, coming model airplanes to exhibit on our
be accepted and placed on file.
from Saginaw, Jackson, Chelsea, hobby shelf.
Detroit, Toledo. Ohio, Muir, Dear
The 4-H boys wish to thank Juried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
born, Grass Lake, Plymouth and Blunk Brothers Furniture store ' Tt.
SULTANA FIGS,_______2 8-oz. pkgs. 15c
Ann Arbor.
for lumber that has been given son and supported by Comm.
do.
Whipple
that the City Engineer
to them.
ANN
PAGE PRESERVES, ...__ ____ 16c
H. F. Reinecke, Detroit’s chief
Miss Starr, our music super be instructed to prepare an As
sessor’s
Plat
of
the
property
G-man is to be the speaker at visor, visited our school Tuesday,
the Methodist supper Thursday February 16, to help us with our bounded by S. Main street, Wing
night. February 25. The supper songs and dances. We thank her street. Brush street and Forest
Cold Stream Pink
avenue. Carried.
will be served at 7:00 o’clock. The very much for her help.
Large Fresh
Mississippi Four, a negro quartet,
Allen Owens loves to write I It was moved by Comm. Whip
will sing for half an hour before verses. Here is what he has writ- 1 ple and supported by Comm. Wil
tall
the speaker is introduced. The ten about George Washington.
son that letters of congratulations
first of these big suppers was
George Washington
tried last year with an attend There was a man by the name of
ance of approximately 300. It was
George,
NOW OPEN FOR
MEDIUM RED SALMON,______ can 17c
such a great success, that it has He is the man that stood at
doz
BUSINESS
been decided to make it an an
Valley Forge.
ROLLED OATS,------------- 3}X> lb. pkg. 15c
nual event.
Tall, strong, and straight, stood
• • •
he.
•
The Riverside Reading club He fought the British from over
Wm, Tegge’s
met at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
the sea.
Fancy Tub
Lockhart of Wayne road on He fought the British with sword
BARBER SHOP
BEECHNUT
Thursday. February 11. The mem
and gun,
bers discussed the books which It was not long before the war
At 779 West Ann
they had read during the prev
was won.
lb.
Arbor Trail
ious «month and made plans for He has been praised by many a
the next two months. Each one
man.
chose the books which she wanted For winning his people this won- ,
NUCOA OLEO,________________ lb. 21c
Haircuts for ladies,
to read. The March meeting will
derful land.
be at the home of Mrs. Kidston For eight years, he was our chief,
children and men—
EAGLE
MAGIC MILK........... can 19c
of Newburg road. The group will His refusal of a third term caused
discuss “The Years Are So Long”,
much grief.
j
"If I Have Four Apples’’, and It was not long before he came ,
All work neatly and
"The Sound of Running Feet”,
to his death,
promptly done
by Josephine Lawrence.
A brave fighting man, to his last
breath.
,
J. E. Kincaid, of Montgomery,
West Virginia, and his son, Glenn,
of Gemoca, West Virginia, were
called here the latter part of the
week by the serious illness and
death of the former’s daughterin-law, Mrs. Ethel Kincaid of
is on the job. He will tell you all about his work
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Kincaid, who
Thursday night, February 25 at the big annual
died Saturday before they reached
METHODIST DOLLAR SUPPER at 7:00 p.m.
here, had been in poor health
Mississippi Four will sing. Proceeds pay interest
for the past few years, and had
on church debt.
been in Dr. Gates hospital the
past six weeks, ill with heart
FRESH DRESSED
lb.
trouble, which finally developed |
into pneumonia. Her funeral was
Wednesday afternoon, in Ann
Arbor, but Wednesday morning
lbs.
Mr. Kincaid and son were called
for
home on account of the serious
illness of his brother, A. J. Kincaid, also of Montgomery. Those
attending Mrs. Kincaid’s funeral
from Plymouth were Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Kincaid and son, Ed*die, and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Evans, Mrs. Gussie Pruitt, of
Northville,
also
accompanied
them. J. E. Kincaid is t-hpfafrhpr
of C. E. Kincaid find Mrs. -Maurice
Evans. of thie cltgt, and visited
than wMc here. EsSStrv. . “

They May Look A Like-------

WITH THESE
LOW PRICES
AT THE
A&P

Cheese

21'

CHEESE

2

Cabbage

15c

PEAS

2 .... 29c

Livonia Center
School News

Black Tea

19'

COFFEE

3

17'

Peaches 2cag„s27c

ORANGES

35c

Salmon

10'

EGGS

25c

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Phone 449

Note the New Address:—

Butter

634 S. MAIN ST.
Plymouth, Michigan

34'

COFFEE

28'

IF YOU need funds for building or
remodeling or if YOU have funds
to invest, consult any of our
officers or directors.

SIRLOIN STEAK

The G - Man - -

EDSON O. HUSTON
WILLIAM T. PETTINGILL
PERRY W. RICHWINE
CHARLES H. BENNETT
FRED D. SCHRADER
OTTO F. BEYER
HERALD F. HAMILL

PLVMOUTH

Jj

y

association

ORCANIZSD...I9I9

1550 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

19'

Sliced Liver

25'

Sea Perch Fillets 15c

FederalSavings
(and loan

Chickens

—

Oysters p‘- 23c

Fresh Lake_Trout^_--__White Fish

Phone 455-W
i-

I

—

Scallops

FOOD STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Friday, February 19, 1937
CENTRAL GRADE
NOTES

The 5A pupils are learning re
ducing in fractions. In geography
the 5B students have taken an
Ail the rooms on the first and airplane trip around the United
second floors had Valentine boxes I States and are now studying the
last Friday.
Pacific states in the West. In the
Miss Marian’s kindergarteners first spell down last week Norma
out silhouettes of Abraham 1 Robinson won.
Friday, February 19, 1937
With Faculty Supervision cut
Student Publication
Lincoln-ktst week and had a free
Miss Carr's pupils made pa
hand cutting lesson of log cabins. 1 triotic posters of Lincoln and
They made Valentine dolls and Washington last week, and also
.Tadt Valentines to take home. made booklets about Lincoln.
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
Phillip Lustig of kindergarten A They had a test over the South
Editor-in-chief ...................................................... TOM BROCK
will be absent from school for Atlantic states and are ready to
Sports Editor ....................................................... JOHN MOORE
quite some time because of a begin learning about the Middle
Social Editor ................................................ MARIAN GORTON
c token collar bone and shoulder. Atlantic states. The 5A pupils
Feature Editor ............................................ . BETTY HOUSLEY
Last week Miss DeWaele's pupils have begun their work in the
Starkweather Editor................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
RESERVES BREAK
I The Rock quintet flashing the studied about Lincoln, making "Michigan History Story Books".
LOSING STREAK
Central Editor .................................................... IRETA McLEOD
power that launched them on pictures of log cabins, and ar- ! The 5B spelling teams are being
Class Editor ............................................ JEANNETTE BROWN
'.heir successful list of encounters langing a bulletin board of pic captained by Charles Burden and
Setting the right atmosphere :ucked away another victory in tures concerning the "wood cut- i James Rotarius while Madeline
Speech Editor ....................................................... TOM BROCK
At their meeting last Thursday STRASEN’S BAND
fcr the senior team the Rock Re- ' the books as they swept the ter" president. Ann Cadot brought ; Allen and Jchn McClain captain
Club
Editor
.......................................................
IRETA
McLEOD
the senior Girl Reserves listened PLAYS TONIGHT
eeives broke their losing streak Ecorse five off their feet Friday. the dining room furniture for' the 5A teams.
Reporters—BELVA BARNES, MARY KATHRYN MOON.
to very interesting reports of the
by winning over the Ecorse sec February 12 to the tune of 35-25. the doll house, also some dishes.
The 6B students in Mr. Berannual midwinter conference,
ROBERT WEST, JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES MARSHALL,
onds Friday. February- 12, by the
If you are wondering how you
The pupils :n Miss Frantz's lidge's room have made booklets
The Plymouth team got the
held in Lansing this year during can have a good time tonight for
DOUGLAS MILLER
scant margin of two points.
'.ump on their hosts as they piled room are continuing their study about Abraham Lincoln, and the
the week-end of February 6, and only 25 cents, here is a solution.
In the first quarter both teams up an eleven point lead in the I cf the postoffice by learning 6A pupils made theirs about
attended by 300 Girl Reserves Come to the last senior dance of
played rather loose ball and fumb i first quarter which the home town about the cancelling of letters in Washington. With the aid of Miss
representing clubs from all over the year and enjoy an evening of.
ling was prevalent on both teams. [ team held onto until Ihe game the postoffice, their delivery, and Gallimcre the students composed
Michigan. Delegates from Plym fun. The seniors have engaged
The Plymouth team, warming to : ended. Early in the second quar arc learning about money orders a song called "Famous Feb
outh were Patricia Cassady, pro Strasen’s popular six-piece or
play, managed to improve, how- ter the game developed into a and other postal services. Emil ruary". They have made patriotic
gram chairman, and Margaret chestra to supply the music, and j
i ever, and the score at the half [rough and tumble affair as. the and Anna May Larvin of Kansas posters. In 6A arithmetic the boys
Bentley, secretary.
the dancing will be in progress |
was 13-10.
and girls are working on multi
| Ecorse team showed the Blue and have entered the room.
Upon their arrival in Lansing from 8 to 11 o'clock in the high
i Turning on the pressure in the I White a few new plays in rough
Miss Benz and Mrs. Bird’s plication decimals.
Friday evening, the girls re school auditorium.
I find half the Rock team passed •basketball. The game was "ably pupils have made booklets about
Mrs. Holliday's students are
ported at headquarters, the Y. W.
The . effectiveness with which modern girl, Phyllis Stewart and j up their hosts and led by three referred by Mr. Boglarsky, who Lincoln in red and white folders, making pictures of George Wash
C. A.. building, where they played PREPARATIONS FOR
the Plymouth Girl Reserves have Jewel Starkweather read inter I points as the quarter ended. The | made numerous changes in the the silhouette of Lincoln being ington illustrating his part in the
games to get acquainted and were SPEECH CONTESTS
Red
and
yfaiite
crept
up
on
the
in
white
on
the
red
background.
j Eccrse line-up as he sent three
managed their ceremonials has pretations of the Girl' Reserves’
American Revolution.
assigned to'their respective homes. | UNDER WAY
Patty Burton of Miss Weatherimpressed the city Y. W. C- A. colors, blue and white; and Ireta home town lads but holding on I men out of the game on fouls.
a slim margin the Plymouth . Egloff led his teammates in the head’s room has gone to Florida. REPRESENTATION OF
Saturday's program opened i
leaders and led to the request McLeod led a prayer. Accomp by
team
came
out
of
the
tiff,
the
with a short worship service, in
Soon after the old calendars 1.that they put on a service for anied by Norma Jean Roe, a trio
scoring venture with a total of The third graders have started PLYMOUTH LARGEST
which every one participated. Mrs. I have been thrown away and the jj'the officers training conference consisting of Florence Norton, victor by two points. The final twelve points vested in four their study of primitive people.
IN WAYNE CONFERENCE
Ashby, director of adult educa- i bright new ones hung in their j held last Saturday at the “Y”. Patricia Cassady. and Jeannette score was 20-22.
double deckers and four charity Vivien Anderson and Shirley
FG FS PF tesses. which helped the Rocks ■Pahl have returned to school aftion at Ann Arbor, then spoke on places, all students who are in-' Chairs for the 100 girls present, Brown sang “Spirit of Light. I Plymouth
Plymouth enjoyed the distinc
i
ter
illnesses.
the development of one’s person-1 terested in speech contests find i representing senior, clubs through Would be True”, the Girl Re Smith
retain their hold on first place
■ Flether Campbell was a visitor tion of having the most teachers
ality. She explained the four I themselves almost submerged in 1 out the Detroit district, were serve Code. The service ended as Norman ......................... 1:
along with River Rouge.
present at the Educational con
Prough
...........................2
i
of
Miss
Sly’s
room
last
week.
The
stages through which girls pass. ■ work.
placed in the shape of two large every one joined hands with the
The Rock team opened the fourth graders have been study ference held in Wayne last Mon
calling them the doll age. the
Panel discussions are being triangles surrounded by a larger customary singing of "Follow the Scarpulla ..................... 2
throttle at the start of the game ing the earth as a whole.
day evening. February 8. for the
tomboy age, the age of puppy- held twice a week in Miss Wall- circle. The only light used was Gleam” and "Taps". The beauty Curtis ............................ 0
and quickly passed the slower | In geography the pupils of city schools in the extreme west
McAllister
.....................
1
love, and young womanhood. In dorf's speech classes. The stu that of small candles held by all and success of the ceremonial
Ecorse
five
in
scoring.
Egge
was
Aluia .............................0
I Miss Widmayer's room are cross- ern area of Wayne county, ex
order tc be a truly all-around dents are interested in extempor- ' the girls, together with a large
one of the biggest factors in this I ing the Sahara desert and are cluding Detroit. . Other schools
girl, she pointed out, one must aneous speaking participate in candle placed on a table in the was brought about largely through
as
he
scored
three
field
goals
and
making booklets and writing stor represented were Wayne. Romu
develop equally her spiritual, them. The topics being discussed ' center of the inner triangle. Bar the efforts of Miss Wells and Miss j Total ....... ................. 7
FG FS PF two free throws. Egloff hooped ies to illustrate their journey. In lus. Belleville. Northville. Red
mental, emotional, and physical are Franklin D. Roosevelt and bara Hubbell acted as leader. Fjegel, who helped the girls in its | Ecorse
two and Ross swished in one language they are learning the uc'd. end Garden Cit.v.
;
Uida
..............................
0
natures.
the Social Security act. Each per- : Patricia Cassady represented the planning and presentation.
along with a free shot to make a correct form of letter writing.
Aftfr (he dinner a program in
Imlach .........................0
Following this speech, the girls son in the round table is assigned j
total cf 16 points which by far Last week in honor of Abraham which all' schools took part was
Knight .........................3
had a choice of six discussion a magazine article: he discusses!
out-pointed Ecorse’s five points. • Lincoln’s birthday the children presented. Miss Walldorf. as
ROSS
AND
EGLOFF
I
ROUND
THE
ROCK
Cuingan ....................... 1
groups to attend, which dealt this for at least five and not over
WIN THE FREE THROW
The second quarter was not listened to stories and a poem Plymouth's delegate, gave a read
Flopas '...........................2
with health, public affairs, boy seven minutes. After each speech ,i WITH P. H. S.’ERS
CONTEST IN A TIE
quite such a walk-away for the 1 about him and drew pictures il- ing entitled. "Encouragement”,
Burns .............................0
and girl relations, in which Mar the pupils ask questions of each !
home town team as- they only ' lustrating his life. Last Friday by Paul L. Dunbar.
Plopas ...........................2
garet participated; family rela other. When the speakers have ! Irene Granger spent Friday
In the recent Free Throw tour W’inefield ..................... 0
made three points that didn’t Jerald Frisbie told the story of
The main address of the eve
tions; which Patricia attended: exhausted their questions, the dis ! night with Harriet Ingall.
quite match the Ecorse seven. the origin of Valentine's day to ning was delivered by Dr. How
vocations, and religion. Later a cussion is turned over to the class. ■ Barbara Hubbell, and Marian nament the boys that had high
individual
scores
were
Jack
Ross
This
fact
may
have
been
due
to
ard
McClusky of the University
Total
...........................8
the
children.
Shirley
Hitt,
and
panel discussion was held so that
Those who are writing orations j Gorton attended the Shrine Cir
the different type of play that ! Doris Gerhardt have been absent of Michigan. Other noted speak
every one could become ac arc to deliver them in class on cus in the Coliseum in Detroit. and Orlan Egloff who each had
developed as the fouls increased ' because of illness. Spelling teams ers were Dr. Ford C. Fisher, sup
quainted with the main points February 17. 19. and 22. The best Monday night. Elizabeth Hegge. 18 good tries, out of 25 allowed. GAB ABOUT GARB
in number. The Rocks still led • for this semester have been cho- erintendent of the schools of
touched on in each group.
will be selected to compete Thursday night and Norma Cof The next highest was John DaSomething new and different the Red and White at half time sen with Ralph Bacheldor and Wayne county, and Dr. Albert
oust, an eighth grader, who made
At noon the delegates enjoyed . against orators outside the speech fin. Friday night.
in
the
way
of
sweaters
and
skirts
!
17.
For
the
number
of
baskets
by seven points, the score being | Joan Gilles as captains. The A Phillips of the Michigan Educa
a luncheon at the Central Meth- [ classes in a school contest to be
Kye Moon. Lois Schaufele. Bob a team made there were two have been seen around P. H. S. 12-19.
! spellers for last week were Ralph tion association.
cdist church, at which eg^ertain- held in March.
Bray and Harry Richardson at teams that were high each with lately. Doris
Buzzard,
Lois
In the second frame the Ecorse Bacheldor. Rosamund Bushy,
Declamation eliminations will tended the Sophomore Swing in
ment was offered by a girls’ trio
the same score of 59. One of the Schaufele, Doris Wiegand, Miss team lost many of its players on Junior Davis, Barbara Dely,
from the Lansing School for the scon be under way and will con Northville, Saturday night.
[ two teams was composed of C. Killham, Margaret Bentley and fouls but this did not stop their Richard Erdelyi, Gerald Frisbie,
tinue until the school represen
Blind.
Jessica Goebel spent’ Thursday Felton. J. Birchall, L. Trinka. practically every body else are scoring as they quickly drew up Betty Gerhardt, Richard Wall.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
During the afternoon students tative is selected for the district night with Weltha Selle.
1 G. Kenyon and W. Rutherford, wearing sweater vests. Bernice on the Rock quintet and scored Eva Wilson. Betty Ellsworth, Bev
contest
to
be
held
early
in
the
cf Michigan State college con
Elizabeth and Astri Hegge en while the other was made up of Lawson and Shirley Sorenson three less points than their vis erly Files. Jimmy Gray. Tommy
February
19; Basketball—
ducted the girls on a tour of the spring.
were
seen
the
other
day
wearing
tertained
Althea
Shoemaker. Bill McAllister, B. Norman, D.
itors. Egloff was very fortunate McGee, Lois Mienicke, Alice
campus, after which home econ STARKWEATHER NOTES
Weltha Selle, Mary Holdsworth, Prough. B. Hitt and D. Wilkie. bright colored scarfs with their in sinking five of his free shots Stiele and Donna Williams.
Dearborn—there.
omics students presented a fash
and Pat McKinnon, Friday night. The boys who had the highest sweaters and skirts. Miss Fiegel which he collected off the num
Miss Hornbeck’s pupils cele February 19—Senior dance.
ion show of what the teen-aged
Tom Brock and Jacques De- individual runs were Moe with 9 has some clever shoes. They are erous fouls by the Ecorse team. brated Lincoln’s birthday by
The kindergarteners made Val
girl should wear. There was also
26:
Basketball—
The afternoon group had Laurier saw "Camille” at the in a row while E. Holdsworth and patent leather on one side and Egloff shared scoring honors with making posters in art class and February
informal dancing at the Union, entines.
gaberdine on the other. When Moe and Egge, who were next to the poem, “Abraham Lincoln”.
Wayne—here.
United Artists theater in Detroit, J. Ross, each made 8 in a row.
where student Y. W. C. A. work a party.
they
are
viewed
from
the
side
This
is
the
second
Free
Throw
Egloff
in
the
total
with
11
points.
Miss Rathburn's art class made Sunday afternoon.
ers acted as hostesses.
.0 0 1 March 12—J-Hop.
which has been held they look like anything but mates. Backlarz was the outstanding Swearinger
Pat McKinnon
entertained tournament
of George Washing
Oltean ....
.0 0 1 March 17—Rehearsal—Senior
in Plymouth. This year’s turn-out
When you see Veronica Marti,
Saturday evening the entire silhouettes
ton and Abraham Lincoln. They j Mary Holdsworth at dinner Sat was much better than last year's. she is wearing wool dresses, and scorer from Ecorse as he swished Dunn ........
.0 0 1
delegation was entertained at a also
play.
through three field goals and an
made February booklets con urday night.
The tournament costs nothing to when you see her again she is equal number of free shots for
banquet in Peoples’ church, where
March 18-19—Senior play.
Total ........................ 7
Royal G. Hall spoke on the fam taining a calendar on which each I Marion 'luck attended a dinner enter and it is good practice for wearing more wool dresses. She Ecorse in this half alone. The
person
marks
the
days
he
is
I
dance
in-me
Fountain
room
in
Boglarsky, referee.
ous youth hostels now so popu
those in it. There are prizes of has a green one that is compar Rock team thus returned to their
lar throughout Europe. He said present and those he is absent, ! the Masonic temple in Detroit, small basketballs, the kind which able only to Belva Barnes' rust own stamping ground—the vic
the purpose of this movement, papers on each holiday, and a ■ Saturday night.
are worn on the watch chain, dress with the lace collar. Betty tors with a 35-25 score and will
paper
on
the
American
flag.
1 Norma Jean Roe, Jeannette awarded to the winners.
Housely and Shirley Thatcher next meet Dearborn on the lat
fn which young people from all
Miss Parmalee's pupils made a Brown, Ellen Mulry, Ireta Mc
I have gone Tyrolean on us, for ter’s floor in the next to the last
over the world tour the continent
both of them have several clever T. V. A. A. game.
on bicycles.-is threefold: first, to Valentine box and enjoyed a Val Leod, Barbara Hubbell. Florence SCHOOL DAZE
Norton, and Patricia Cassady saw
acquaint the travelers with every entine party.
sweaters made in the latest Tyro
Lineup
Hank Worden is Dazier than lean style. Douglas Miller is very
country they pass through; sec
Miss Maunula's students are "Maid of Salem" at the Michi
ond, to develop within them a making a library in their room. gan theater in Detroit, Saturday ever. Why? Well, he gave Mary proud of his gay plaid suspenders Plymouth
afternoon.
Louise
(she’s
the
apple
of
his
Moe
..............................
2
1 0
love of nature; and third, to pro The girls are making cloth covers
which he is never seen without.
Elizabeth Hegge attended the eye, in fact, his every heartbeat) He confidentially told us that Egloff ........••................. 4
4 2
mote the ideals of peace by knit for the chair backs and the boys
3 1
ting together the younger gener are making from boxes the Colonial prom given by the Beta a ring for Christmas. When asked they were a present from a girl. Egge .............................. 4
2 4
ation of the world. The general shelves which they will paint red. Theta fraternity of the U. of D. what kind of a ring (—you know, Betty Smith and Annabelle Brown Ross .............................. 1
in the Masonic temple in Detroit, engagement or telephone or were seen swinging around us in Martin .........................0
0 3
attitude in all the hostels, he said, They made a Valentine box.
sumpin) Hank just smiled and very clever skirts—colored bands Kleinschmidt ................1
1 2
is for abolishment of war.
Miss Bock’s pupils made a Tuesday night.
Robert Egge attended the Ford said, "Oh, just a ring”. But we around the bottom make the Trinka ...........................0
0 1
Representatives from Battle Valentine box and Valentines;
0 0
Creek. Hillsdale. St. Clair. Alle some represented Chinese char Sunday Evening Hour in the know—er. do we?
skirts very, very attractive. June Sackett .........................0
Want to scare Marion Shoe- Bakewell’s sweaters are becoming Innis ................
0
0 1
gan, and Detroit then gave short acters mads from hearts. They Masonic temple is Detroit.
bridge? Well, just mention nice the envy of all the gal's eyes. Al Krumm .........................0
0 0
tut clever skits on topics of cur also made Lincoln booklets. The
fat angleworms to her. She’ll though I doubt if it was the
rent interest. Patricia took part in 4A geography class made book DOROTHY’S
probably do 35.5 miles an hour sweaters that so enraptured the
Total
18 11 14
the one presented by Detroit girls. lets about camels which they LITTLE PIG
running away, or else produce a heart of Bob Hudson.
Ecorse
The conference was brought to j called “Ships of the Desert”. The
"Wee, Wee.” said’the first little yell that would make Tarzan
c close Sunday morning, at which 5B geography class is planning
Marvin Wilson was trying to . Wokas ...........................1 0 4
pig. but Tuffy said more than deaf! Now Marion, don’t deny it. start-a new fad, we think. He I Trondle ......................... 0 4 4
time all the Girl Reserves at i a cowboy project.
that. I won’t repeat it. it wasn’t
Patricia. Ellen, and Charlotte came to school with nothing more j Backlarz .......................5 5 3
tended services in the Central
Methodist church. Plymouth’s . Miss Stukey's pupils made Val very nice because Tuffy hated to aie starting all over again (with nor less than a live chameleon King ...............................1
1 0
uptesentatives appreciate the entines, Valentine border for the leave the world so soon; he had Wayne. I mean). Right now the pinned on his sweater. Ruth Roe- Mon tel ...........................0 1 3
opportunity given them to attend 1 blackboard. Valentine box. and become quite attached to Dorothy Wayne boys are DElightful and diger inquired if it would grow Horton
0 4
enjoyed
a
surprise
Valentine
and
the
Roe
homestead.
Seeing
the
Plymouth
boys
DElirious.
Ihe conference, for it brought
up to be an alligator.
Allain
0
1
them in contact with a group of party. Bruce Ayer has joined he was one of 18 little pigs born Get me?
My vote goes to Gordon Moe
girls seeking the finer things in forces with this ambitious group. last summer, he wouldn’t have
Betty
Didrick
and
Gene
Schifle
been noticed if Dorothy hadn’t and Irene Ciesielski for the nicest
life and led to the forming of
have been absent because of ill admired his lovely pink and white couple. Gordon sure does know
many pleasant friendships.
Let the mercury nose-dive, the bitter winds blow, the
ness.
complexion • and seen possibilities how to pick 'em. (I wonder about
creaking cold come — good old Manhattan Coal will
Miss Stader’s pupils have dec for him. These were that some that Fordson J-Hop date, though
CLASS NOTES
orated the walls of their room day he might weigh 120 pounds
see you through in real comfort — and with ease and
Miss Feigel’s fifth hour Amer with Valentines and shields which and collect $11.00. The sad day
Bob Hudson is quoted as say
economy into the bargain 1 It packs a GREAT HEAT
ican history class held a panel ' they made in art class. They came not long ago. I wonder if ing, "Aw. I like ALL the girls”.
ING WALLOP, needs little attention, goes easy with
d.’seussirn last Thursday on the made and exchanged Valentines Dorothy won’t be a little re Whew! that statement over
ashes, never clinkers, is clean-burning and practically
automobile strike. Jack Sessions, last Friday; they were very fancy gretful about losing a cuddly whelms me. Right now one cer
February Special, 1 pt. Cod Liver Oil,_____ 79c
cnc of last year's graduates, being decorated with hand cut j piggy when she sinks her teeth tain girl seems to be getting his
SOOTLESS . . . and what more could you wish for?
February Special, 110 Concentrated
talked to the students for a few paper lace. The 1A number one into a tender, juicy pork roast attention—but for how 1-o-n-g?
Yet you pay just an ORDINARY price for
minutes on his view of the situa • class has completed its Elson that might be a piece of Tuffy,
C. L. O. Tablets_____________________89c
Some of the Juniors needn't be
j
Reader
I.
The
number
class
is
tion. after which the panel took
the pig that was—but then— so snooty. After all, the Seniors
February Special, Haliver Oil, (with coupon) 69c
rharg--. In this way all of the , enjoying its number work books, there was $11.00.
had a formal party too!
c’udfn s gained a clear picture i Miss Sparling’s students drew
Puretest Aspirin, 100’s__________________ 50c
of what has been an important ■ names for Valentines; they made
Registered U. S. Patent Oiti.ce
Vapure “to breathe away colds,___ 25c to $1.00
, Valentines for those whose names
topic in current events.
they drew, the two best receiving
----------o----------- ;
the "glad-to-heat-you" COAL
Cold
Tablets,
25c
size
in
February________19c
Sapsuckers are not particular I prizes. They like their new
Properly prepared, la tint for feraaee, beater or grate.
Rex-Mentho Rub_________________ 25c & 50c
«-« to what tree they fee^on. and teacher. Miss Benz. They have
Atk at abort WASHED Moobattaa for range*.
rboui 250 species are subject to chosen committees to carry on
Many people as they buy new furniture neglect to in
Red Flannel Back Plasters______________ 35c
the home room activities.
'heir attacks.
crease their insurance. In case of fire, they would be under
(Takes the ache away and holds you firm)
insured.
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FREE: For The Asking-

PUT A SIRLOIN STEAK
on Your Menu This Week

We have Household Inventory Books, helpful in listing
your possessions to determine if you have adequate in
surance.
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ones we can furnish —
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Telephone 239
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Would Follow (Tame Goose Now
Sweden’s Plan To 'Answers To Name
Benefit Labor

Phone Business
Reflects Progress

Plymouth
BOY
SCOUT
NEWS

Here, Jabe, come and get it,”
called William Reed of the Reed
restaurant on Starkweather ave
Supt. Smith Says Strike nue the other day: as he stood at
his back door.
Settlement Is
David Galin of the Purity
Not a Settlement
market happened to be stand
There has been no settlement ing near the well known north
the thing that is called a settle J th- call.
Dave looked about, saw no one
T
ment in the mind of Supt. George
P-4, the Legion sponsored
and turned to "Bill" to ask if he
Smith is strictly a “misnomer
troop, announces that the 1937
In discussing the problem at was calling him.
"You know my name is Dave, legion committee has taken hold
some' length a few days ago. he
with a bang!'The committee is
said that, the desirable and tem don't you, Bill?"
yisiting and recruiting, cooper
porarily pleasing as is the settle
"Sure I do. I’m not calling you.
in activities, etc., furnish
ment < ?) of the dispute on wages I’m calling that goose that you ating
ing transportation and showing
between capital and iabor. the sold me along about Thanksgiving general
interest that is very much
fiasco simply marks another time to carve up for dinner," appreciated both by the boys and
splendid example in the temp answered Bill.
by
their
scout master.
orary postponement of the funda
"Honk, honk.’’ came the remental dispute between capital i sponse from around the corner
The
Cub
Pack membership
and_labor.
, of the building.
ccntinues to increase. There are
?^„that iabor may *et I Then Jabe came waddling into now' 47 Cubs. As the Pack grows,
an added dollar a day means ab- I sjght
the need for leadership continues
solutely nothing, because the j _ ' , .
amount which labor must have
The big goose came up to where to grow. We would appreciate
is dependent upon the prevailing ! 'he ™° were ?tandlnB and rubbed hearing from any scout interested
long neck against Restaur- in this work.
price level and, while an addi
tional dollar per day at our anter Reed’s leg.
“You
know, Dave, when I' The Cubs are all worxing hard
present price level means neces
sity and comfort (if they have started to cut off the head of that for badges and merit achieve
goose
the
day before Thanks ment arrows.
continual employment) for labor,
tomorrow with increased prices, giving. he looked at me in such
Did you notice the number of
a
longing
way
I just couldn’t go
x-^Qhe to the increased cost of pro
duction caused by giving labor through with it. Then he ’honked, Cubs in uniform during the last
this added wage, will again bring honked' a couple of times, and week and at' the anniversary
labor’s share in the return df pro that ended it. I took his head off service.
duced goods so low that another i the block and turned him free ,
strike or peaceable adjustment out in the backyard and he has
will be absolutely necessary, he [ seemed so grateful since, that
he'll do almost anything for me.
continued.
"If the price level for things I call him ’Jabe' and when he
necessary for living ’cost of liv hears his name he'll come wad
ing) were fixed 'as it is in dling up to me just about as fast
Sweden; then when a reason as he can get to me. There's one
Executive Secretary Percy An
able wage was agreed upon be gocse. Dave, that's going to live
tween capital and labor, the 'ust as long as he wants to. and gove of the Michigan Crippled
only occasion for an adjustment heie’s one fellow that will never Children's society, while in Plym
would be that. if. after a period cut his head off.” said Mr. Reed. outh on a brief visit a few days
ago declared that the rural and
of years, it was found that labor
was getting not enough or too
Of the 18.663 policemen in New smaller urban areas of the state,
much in proportion to what cap York City. 1530 are ex-Navy men, and a few larger cities, have not
ital. enterpriser, and government or cne in twelve. The percentage made adequate provision for the
were receiving, then it would be of ex-Navy men in the fire de education of crippled children.
necessary to change, by agree partment is much greater. 2741 The annual report of the division
ment. the wage ratio. This, how- of the 6551 firemen having served of special education. Department
cf Public Instruction, for 1935-36,
ever, would be much simpler than in the Navy.
he stated, revealed the same
at the present time, because when
----------- o----------a wage rate is being established,
Naval vessels, when passing facts.
The report pertains to special
labor is always afraid that prices Washington's Tomb at Mount
are going up and nullify his in- Vernon. Va.. parade the full classes for crippled, blind or par
crease while capital is always Marine Guard and band, half tially sighted, deaf or hard of
afraid that prices are going down mast the colors, and toll the hearing and epileptic children in
and make the increase to which ____
ship's bell.
..
When abreast the public schools of the state.
it has agreed unreasonable and tomb, taps is sounded on the
Pacts concerning crippled chil
impossible.
bugle, the guard presents arms, dren revealed in the report are:
"The other possibility would be and the crew stand at attention.
1. There were 2,115 pupils en
to let the cost of living fluctuate,
rolled in 27 orthopedic schools or
as it has done the past years, and
classes in Michigan, during the
base the rate of pay on the price
school year in 25 cities. 89 ortho
level of today as 100% and agree
pedic teachers and 25 physiother
that if prices made the cost of
apists.
living rise, say 25%, then a joint
2. There was one new ortho
commission of representatives of
pedic clasp started in September,
capital and labor would deter
1936 at Escanaba. During the
mine the wage right of increase
time covered by the report, a
from month to month. If prices
class for crippled children was or
were to decrease, say 25%. then
ganized at Wyandotte.
the same commission could lower
An increase in enrollment df
the wages relatively from month
176 children in the orthopedic
to month the same as it raised
classes in Michigan in 1935-36
them when prices were rising. It
over the,preceding year is shown.
would be desirable to have a
The present Special Education
period of fluctuation, either ris
act which provides state aid to
ing or falling off prices, say to
schoal districts maintaining orth
the extent of 10% more or less as
opedic classes for crippled chil
experience showed to be correct,
dren. must be amended in order
in which no adjustment would be
that children residing outside of
made, either by increasing or de
urban centers, where such classes
creasing wages.
are maintained, may be afforded
"Either of these two plans
the opportunity to attend such
would solve the fundamental dif
classes; this will mean making
ficulty which 'keeps capital and
provision for transportation and
labor continually at each other's
maintenance costs, also tuition.
throats, the principle being the
In some cases, it will not be
relative part of produced goods
necessary for crippled children
which should be labor's share in ' Admiral Cary T. Grayson, chair- to be enrolled in a special class in
the distribution of produced man of the American Red Cross another school district, but pro
wealth. A settlement of this fun- 1 which has dedicated itself to the vision must be made for trans
damental dispute would remove. 1 task of relieving the suffering of portation to their own school and
to a very large degree, the cause 8ood rc[“8eci' Rcd Cross nurses. [ for special equipment. Others,
for bitterness between two neces doctors and hospital units have pre due to the nature of physical im
sary factors in production—cap vented the spread of epidemics. pairment, cannot attend school.
Funds raised by public contribu
ital and labor."
tions have provided food, shelter For these children, private tutor
ing in the home must be
The length and breadth of U. and clothing for the sufferers.
I provided.
S. Navy ships is limited by the
size of the Panama Canal locks.

Angove Urges Aid
For Cripples

Ten states border on the Miss
issippi river.
Engineers of "the United States
Navy and Bureau of Standards
have invented a new stainless
steel cable used instead of cop
per wiring that is of such mili
tary importance it is not per
mitted to be sold to foreigners
at this time. It would speed up
the starting of autos, what other j
value it has remains a secret.
•

Real Estate
Real Bargains in
Houses, Farms, Small
Acreage
It will pay you to see
us before you buy—

H. Woodworth
231 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Phone 15

WAY!

THE NEW WAY!

Laboring over a steaming
wash tub, hot, tired, dis
gusted! Then to think of
hanging them on the line
. . . and ironing; no wonder
some women dread laundry
days when - it means this!
You can be in the other
picture if you wish!

No more wash tubs ... no
more ironing! The MOD
ERN way. the LAUNDRY
way, picks up your bundle
and returns it to you clean
and fresh and ready for
use! This All-Finished Ser
vice costs you only 8c per
lb. Shirts. 12c each.

WHEN COMPLETE MODERN LAUNDRY
SERVICE COSTS SO LITTLE, DOES IT
PAY TO DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY?

PERFECTION LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING CO.
875 WING

Phone 403

Plymouth, Mich.

Every Day Someone Tells Us
“We didn’t know there was so much
difference in feeds”—“We certainly get
results from yours.”

You'll Like It Too-Order Some Today
hay

dog food

straw

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
PHONE 33-W

“thousands are taking
to this new and ap
proved method of
shaving daily”

PACKARD
With the Smooth-Cutting ROUND Heed

LEKTRO-SHAVEB

Are you
among
them?

Oats rank about 20 per cent:
lower than corn in digestible
nutrients.

The Daisy team still maintains
The U. S. S. Houston, heavy
its lead in the Community cruiser, holds the record for the
Basketball league, although the fastest passage between Manila,
loss of one game might easily P. I., and Shanghai, China, a dis
change the results.
tance of 1338 statute miles in 48
There were several oddities in hours.
the games last week. In three
games the losers had 20 points
and the winners not over 20
points. The most fouls called in
any one game was 27. the high
before was 22 which was in the
girls' division. Schrader's have
won three games and lost two
where they made the same num
ber of field goals as their oppon
ents. Wilkie’s have won two games
with four players. Daisy (boys)
have made 115 points in the last
two games. Hi-Speed's victory
over Daisy put them out in front
by one-half of a game while
Daisy boys are also only one-half
of a game ahead of their closest
rival. Hi-Speed. Daisy and R. &
W. have all qualified for the,
play-effs. Blunk’s or Schrader’s
still have a chanee of keeping
Wilson out of the play-offs and
win a place for themselves. Two
mere games remain in the reg
ular schedule for each team, ex
cept the four teams having a
postponed game to play.
Following are the standings
and results:
W L Pet.
Daisv ..................
.9 2 .818
Wilkie ........................ .8 2 .800
Chevrolet .................. .8 2. .800
Wilson ...................... .6 5 .545
Schrader .................. .5 6 .455
Blunk ........................ .4 7 .364
Buick .......................... .3 8 .273
Wild’s ........................ .0 11 .000
Girls
Hi-Speed .................. .7 3 .700
R. & W........................ .7 4 .636
Daisy .......................... .7 4 .636
Smitty ........................ .0 10 .000
Scores last week:
R. & W. 36. Smitty 5.
Hi-Speed 22, Daisy 20.
Schrader 22, Wilson 20.
Chevrolet 27. Buick 16.
Wilkie 21. Blunk 20.
r
: : wad’s 21.
Games next week:
Monday. February 22 Blunk
vs. Daisy: Wilkie vs. Schrader.
J
Tuesday, February 23: Smitty i
vs. Hi-Speed; Buick vs. Wilkie.
Wednesday, February 24: Chev- j
rclet vs. Wilson: Buick vs. Wild’s.;
Play-offs, March 15, 16, 22, 23.
and 24.

WILD & CO.
Men’s Wear

You Can Cook FASTER
With GAS—
Gas cooks foods faster, better and cheaper.
It gives instant heat, higher speed from low
simmer to hot fast fire and a thousand even
heats in between that only GAS can provide,
giving a finer flavor to all cooking.
The new high-speed broiler and improved
top burners of modern gas ranges play an im
portant part, too, in producing more delicious
meals in less time at less cost.

non-clog burners and insulated oven
bring new cleanliness to your kitchen.

Sltight-of-hand selling has
no place in our methods.
When you ask us for an
item you want, we are not
waiting with some long
profit article “up our sleeve"
and a story about “paying
more for advertised pro
ducts". You know and want
their quality; and what you
want, you get at Dodge’s.

Battle Creek
Lacto-Dextrin, lb.

OLD

Daisy Holds On
To First Place

THERE’S
NOTHING UP
OUR SLEEVE

OO.

ZrOC

Blonde Psyllium
Seed, lb. can .......

THE

Judge Dayton
Tells of Lincoln

The modern gas range with hi-speed,

Saraka
10 oz........................

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
FOR SALE

Improvement in general condi
tions during 1936 was reflected in
the telephone business with the
result that the Michigan Bell
Telephone company made sub
stantial progress toward recovery
from the depression, according to
the annual report to stockholders,
submitted by George M. Welch,
president, at the annual meeting
in Detroit Thursday. February 11.
Total net earnings of the com
pany before deducting interest
and dividends, were $10,100,000 in
1936, or 5.6% on the cost of the
plant and other assets. Total op
erating revenues were $36,656,000.
with total operating expenses of
$22,377,000. Operating earnings
after payment of taxes were $9.947,000, and other earnings were
S153.000. Taxes amounted to $4,332.000, requiring 11.8% of the
gross revenue, or $7.14 per tele
phone in service. At the end of
1936 total assets of the company
were $186,884,000.
Net gain of telephones during
the year was 60.647, compared
with 32.763 in 1935. bringing the
number of telephones in service
at the end of 1936 up to 594.502,
which was 96,000 short of the
peak rrached in May, 1930.
Business telephones at the end
of the year were back to 95%.
cf the peak development, com
pared with 82% for residence
telephones. The average daily
number of local calls during the
year was 2.835.000, an increase
cf 11.6% over 1935. Total number
of long distance calls was 23.918.900, an increase of 19%,
Telephone service never was
better than in 1936. the report
says. and. "Michigan has. in cornmen with the rest of this nation,
the best telephone service in the
world." Overseas circuits were ex
tended to a number of points, so
that now telephone service is
available from any point in
Michigan to most of the civilized
world.
At the end of the year the plant
investment was $178,077,000. At
many points the company has
sufficient margin of plant to care
for anticipated increase of busi
ness. but at other points the
margin in certain classes of plant
is shrinking rapidly, requiring
new construction. The report
anticipates that 1937 will call for
gross construction amounting to
$16,552,000, or $5,216,000 more
than was expended in 1936.
An additional $15,000,000 of
common stock was issued in Sep
tember, bringing the amount out
standing to $125,000,000. A like
amount of notes was retired.
For the first time in a quarter
century the company was freed
from all rate litigation when, in
July, it accepted an order of the
Michigan Public Utilities com
mission calling for a widespread
reduction of telephone rates. Dur
ing the year, also, the company
established a reduced night rate
on person-to-person long distance
calls and a reduced Sunday rate,
equal to the night rates, on both
station-to-station and person-toperson long distance calls. The
discounted night and Sunday
rates were made effective on
Christmas and New Year's days.
Late in the year the company al
so announced another substantial
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reduction in interstate long dis
tance rates,' to become effective
January 15, 1937.
Since the establishment in 1920
of the Theodore N. Vail Mem
orial fund. 55 Vail medals have
been awarded for outstanding
Municipal Judge John Dayton
public service to employees of
the' company, and six to em {provided members of the Rotary
ployees of smallei- connecting j club and their guests with con
companies in Michigan, the re siderable" information about Abra
port says. During 1936. medals ham Lincoln at the meeting Fri
were awarded to two employees day club members had never be
of the Michigan Bell Telephone fore heard. The occasion was the
company at Grand Rapids, for I annual observance of Lincoln's
saving life, and one to an em birthday by the club.
ployee of the TrirCounty Tele ' Lincoln’s interesting career j
phone company at South Haven, | from the time of his youthful j
for prompt action which resulted I struggles, and down through his
in saving life. In addition, four entire successful career was re- I
other employees of the Michigan viewed by Judge Dayton. Inci- !
Bell were cited by the Vail Medal dents in connection with various |
Committee of Award for unusual events of his life were interest- '
ingly told. Judge Dayton dis-'
acts of public service;
played a very detailed knowledge
of Lincoln’s career.

QOn

Lactogen Baby
QQa
Food. lb. can
O^L
2’/2 lb. can ..................... S1.98

Gas is the FASTEST cooking fuel. New
non-dog burners bring you a thousand
even heats — all put into ACTION by

89c

50 Nyal Halibut
Liver Oil Capsules

79c

1

.49

Upjohn’s Vitrate
10 oz. bottle .......

$1

39

Kreet Dog or Cat Food
10c can
O
3 for ....................
^jOC

Creo Mulsion
For Coughs ..

11-09

5 lbs. Wrisleys Bath CQ»
Salt. Three odors
WWV

Wampoles Prep.
An effective tonic

9QP

Fully insulated oven and broiler not
only keep the kitchen COOL, but bring
you savings in gas used, and food
shrinkage.

89c

DODGE DRUG CD
rwf

Here is our Free trial offer made to let you
try one of these beautiful modern ranges
right in your own home.

Upjohn’s Super D Cod Liver
Oi!
‘1 .29
Full Pint .............
Upjohn’s Myeladol. 12 oz. size . ..

5 gr. Aspirin Tablets, Nyal. 100s ...

IN YOUR HOME

the him of a valve.

100 Nyal Cod Liver
Oil Capsules ....

^fYAL STC*:

PHQMt 114

“Where Quality Counts”

FREE
TRIAL
Without any obligation whatsoever, we'll in
stall a New A.B. or Detroit Jewel model in your
home. Try it yourself, prepare your daintiest
meals, see how it broils, bakes, fries, etc.
Then if you are thoroughly satisfied and de
cide that you want to keep the stove you can
pay for it for as little as 1 Oc a day.

Consumers Power Co.
NORTHVILLE
WAYNE
Michigan
Michigan
Phone 1160
Phone 137
PLYMOUTH, South Main St., Phone 310

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—Harvey and Maple streets. J —Walter Nichcl. pastor. Services 455 South Main street. “Come
Morning prayer and sermon. 10 ! at- Masonic temple. 10 a.m., wor unto me, all ye that labour and
a.m. Church school. 11:15 a.m. ' ship. 11:30 a.m.. Sunday school. are heavy laden, and I will give
: Children’s Lenten services every 6 30 p.m.. young people. The you res: '. Mat'hew 11: 28. These
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— gether at every service. Next Monday at 4 p.m. during Lent, • -ung People's seciviy will meet j words c. ih? Lord Jesus, though
Loya Sutherland, minister. 10:00 Monday night, the 22nd. we shall in the church house, under the Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m. at j spoken so long ago. still holds
o’clock, morning worship. Sermon have one of the most important direction of Miss Greedus. The ' the manse. David Hale will lead true to all who are in need. Surely
'subject. ’How to Grow in Grace, meetings of the Men's Fellow I rdier' Guild will hold its reg the discussion. On Sunday, Feb-. a.ch is the case in these times,
or How May I Not Succeed”. ship that has been thus far held.. ular meeting at the home of Mrs. luary 28. the Young People's sc- Do you need peace and rest? Are
11:15.. Bible school. 6:00—Our What a night it will be! Speaker. J. Neale. 1437 Sheridan avenue cicty of the Royal Oak Presbyter-walking in darkness, seekycung people will consider one of Gordon Broholm. of Detroit. The cp Thursday. February 25. at 2 ian church will visit Plymouth, ing for better things. Again the
The meeting will be held at the'Lcid speaks. "I am the light of
the most important matters that director of men's work in the c'clock.
Masonic temple and C. J. Dyk- ' the world: he that followeth me
concerns all Christians today, '.’aptist churches of Michigan. His
house will address the group. The ' shall no: walk in darkness, but
namely. "The Christian and subject will be. "If I Were a Dic
Amusements". The adults are tator". The men's chorus cf 25 ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN Mission Study class will meet- on 'shall h-v. the ii :h: of life" John
chruch..
Livonia
Center.
O.
J.
Tuesday evening. February 23, at 8: 1..’. You ...e welcome to worlikewise especially urged to at voices from Dexter boulevard
cn.- time. Sunday
tend this service. The pastor will Baptist church in Detroit will Fc'ers. pastor. Services in English 'hr home of Mrs. A. R. Kidston.! ship with us
conduct- an open forum at the sing, and the toastmaster will be in this church on Sunday. Feb- Newburg. The committee in wc vices: m ,niu;i devotional at
21. Lenten ixrviecs in Eng- charge is Mrs. Kidston. Mrs. C. E. 10 a: u. „ ::d . :: -any.-lis'.ic xr.esclose cf the discussion. After all.
just- what should the Christian's •Judson R. Forrester, cue of De- 1: h each Y.'ecn.-d iy evening at Smith and Mrs. R. Bacheldor. A .-.age cr 7.20 p.m. Bible school at
f.5 cent supper will be prepared 11:30. There h a class for all
attitude be toward our present noil's leading contractors. There 7 "1C
. the committee and will be ages. Wednesday evening, prayer
forms of amusement? Who are will be visiting delegations of
vsd at 6:30 p.m. All interest- and praise . i..;e. 7:30. Prayer
the pray-trs in the churches to men from Northville. Novi. Walled
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
day? 7:00—The pastor repeats
Services Saturday afternoon at r.:g program will follow including changes things. on Friday eve
Lake
and
Wixom.
Keep
the
nigh!
a sermon given when he first
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school a review of ' Brown America" bv ning : tonight'. the ycung people
nice: for prayer and fellowship.
came to Plymouth—"My Soul is of Washington's birthday open 2 p.m. Bible school following. Mu. Ed Hank.
-----------o----------The time is 7.20. A real treat is
Ccntinually in My Hand". Please for this meeting. Mid-week ser Prayer service. Tuesday evening.
3:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
do not forget tc bnng your Bible. vice of prayer and study. Wed Testimony study every Friday eve ST. PETERS E\. LUTHERAN ju store for all who attend. Bring
church. Edgar Hoenecke. pastor. ( ycur Bible and a friend. Come tc
We shall read some portion to nesday evening, at 7:30.
ning at various homes.
Sunday services. 10:30 a.m. Mid- Calvary!
week Lenten services. Wednes—An id E. Burden. Clerk,
days. 7:30 p.m. Maundy Thurs
day. 7:30 p.m. Good Friday- | CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
German service at 10 a.m.: after man avenue. Sunday. Bible school
noon service from 2:00-2:45. ! 10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 a.m.
Easter—Sacred concert by North- ! Young People's meeting. 6:30 p.m.
western male chorus, 6 a.m. Ger-j Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m.
-----n.oft
— 9:30
Eastera.m
: Mid-week prayer meeting, Thursman
service.
i day. 7:45 p.m. A hearty welcome
communion 10:00 a.m.
, awaits you at the Church of God.
j Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005
—10:00 a.m. morning worship. Ford road- 'Not Pentecostal).
11:30 a.m., Sunday school. 6:30 CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
p.m.. Epworth league. 7:30 p.m.,
evening worship Sunday evening Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
the fifth in the series of moving and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
pictures on the life of Christ will nights at 7:30, and before each
be shown These are truly won mass. Societies—The Holy Name
gg
SAFETY: Not only of equipment such as vaults and alarm systems, but
derful pictures. Tuesday night at Society for all men and young
the church. Mrs. Miller Ross’ cir men. Communion the second Sun
g?|
safety of investments in bonds, notes, and mortgages which protect your
cle of the Ladies Aid society will day of the month. The Ladies’
(gj
deposit. This bank offers a cash liquidity position as shown by a recent
hold its White Elephant sale. Altar Society receives Holy Com
gg
State Banking Department examination in excess of 80% a result of
They are promising us plenty of munion the third Sunday of each
B
careful investment and loaning policies.
entertainment. The annual Meth- month. All the ladies of the parish
@
In addition the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation provides a
odist big time comes Thursday j are to belong to this society,
$5,000.00 maximum insurance for each depositor.
night with the dollar supper. H. i Children of Mary—Every child of
F. Reinecke. chief G-man of De- the parish must belong and must
H
SERVICE: To meet any financial requirement with ample experience and
troit is to be the speaker, and the go to communion every fourth
Mississippi Four, negro male quar- j Sunday of the month. Instrucup to date methods and a willingness to serve, will be found at this bank.
tet will sing for probably half an tions in religion conducted each
hour or more. Circle No. 4 will J Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
FRIENDSHIP; We want your friendship and assure you that you have
meet Wednesday. February 24 at J Dominican Sisters. All children
H
ours. We welcome the opportunity of having you stop in and discuss your
the Methodist parsonage.
that have not completed their 0th
gg
problems with us ... or for just a friendly conversation.
----------- o----------grade, are obliged to attend these
, ST.
MICHAEL’S CHURCH— religious instructions.
i Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun.OBJECTIVE; To make a better, and safer bank in which to carry your
i days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy,
■
checking or savings account, that your money will always be available
! Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week
g
for you 100% in time of need.
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before!
each Mass. Catechism class after ®ver 100 attended the father and
first Mass. Benediction after sec- son banquet in the L. A. S. hall
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint- on Friday evening. Jack McColment
lough was toastmaster of the eve1_______ o_______
ning, and the address entitled,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST “A Game of Dominoes” was given
by E., F., Downs, superintendent of
Scientist—Sunday morning serv- _.
ice. 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. Farndala P easan »d>?e Public
Pupils received up to the age of school. A toast to fathers was
twenty years. Wednesday evening! given by Lewis Gilbert, and group
singing was led by Robert Mac
testimony service. 8:00.
Intyre. Prizes were awarded to
“Mind” will be the subject of C. MacKinder for being the oldin all Christian est father present: second oldest
_the. lesson-sermon
.
,
Science churches throughout the father w„h
nt winiam
world on Sunday. February 21. j Smith. thlrd. fathei. wlth most
Among the Bible citations is the sons was James Love with three
following tPs. 147: 5): "Great sons; fourth, father with young
is our Lord, and of great power: est son was Ben Stoll, the son
his understanding is infinite.” being nine months old.
Correlative passages to be read
The Epworth league was the
n the Christian Science text- guest of the Wayne Epworth
k, “Science and Health with league on Sunday evening.
Key to the Scriptures”, by Mary Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
Baker Eddy, include the follow- and family and Mr. and Mrs.
ing tp. 209): “The world would William J. Smith visited Mrs.
collapse without Mind, without Smith's sister and family in
the intelligence which holds the Toledo, on Sunday.
wind in its grasp”.
The Y. M. P. group held a
------------- °----------“comic Valentine party" on MonNAZARENE CHURCH — Robert day evening at the home of Mr.
North, pastor. Bible school. 10:00. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre.
Morning worship. 11:15. Young
Born, Monday morning, Febpeople. 6:30. Evangelistic service, ruary 15. a son to Mr. and Mrs.
7 30. Prayer meeting. Wednesday. Arthur DeWolf.
7:30. You will enjoy studying the
Miss Mildred Gilbert gave a
took of Genesis with us in our Valentine party on Saturday afWednesday night prayer meet- ternoon for several girls of her
mgs. This coming prayer meet- Sunday school class.
ing we will discuss the Effects of
Muss May Gilbert of Detroit,
the Fall" on the human race, and Miss Alice Gilbert of MilRead the third and fourth chap- ford were week-end guests of Mr.
ter for the lesson. The pastor's and Mrs. Harry Gilbert and
sermon subjects will be * ‘The family.
Power of His. Resurrection” in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lutterthe morning and "The Resurrec- moser celebrated their silver wedtio'n of Damnation” in the eve- ding anniversary last week with
ning. Mr. Willowby of the First a family dinner and theater
Baptist church will speak to the . party.
young people at 6:30. A hearty
Oscar Luttermoser of the U. of
welcome awaits you at each of M. has been home for the past
these services. Come and worship 10 days.
with us and we will do thee good.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris. Mr.
280 N. Main street.
and Mrs. Hunt and Rev. and Mrs.
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| As a Bank Depositor

5 Should Require from Your BANK

5

Newburg

|

Plymouth

g

g

United Savings Bank

g

Plymouth, Michigan

f

«
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_______________ ______ Friday, February 19, 1937
Hoffman attended the lecture in
Metropolitan church. Detroit by
E. Stanley Jones on Wednesday
evening.
The Riverside Reading club
met cn Thursday afternoon at
.he heme of Mrs. Lloyd Lockhart
on Wayne road,
We are sorry to report Mrs.
Helen Edwards and family have
teen «s:ck the past three weeks.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Cutler and family will be int'rested tc know they are now
living* in their new home on Beck
read.
C.viile Bennett returned home
j.Icnday from University hospital.
Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Mott of
iwwburg attended the silver wed■d'ng i r.niversar.v of Mrs. Mott's
-tn s. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Kiln? un Sunday.

Rosedale
Gardens

Mothers Singers’’. There are
A slight earthquake in the
. H:' 15 in.the group: the leader eaily construction of the Golden
is Mrs. Bristah and the pianist, Gate bridge at San Francisco
1
1S JaCk Calhounrocked the 746 foot towers so
is. Morris of Cranston avenue much that the workmen became
:s very ill with scarlet fever.
t in.

KBDEER'S

BIG

SALE

GENUINE

OF

FINE

QUALITY

FOODS

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA FISH 2 27c
FOR FINER GARMENTS

DELICIOUS OVEN-FRESH

LOX FLAKES . 2ig pkgs.33c POUND CAKE . . . each 17c
COUNTRY CLUB. BREAKFAST WHEAT

The Civic association met in
the club house Friday evening.
The bridge Valentine party in
the club house on Saturday after
noon was very well. attended, and ,
a pleasant afternoon was enjoyed
by all.
Dr. J. P. Nalbant of Plymouth
was the speaker at the last P. T.
A. meeting.
The father and son banquet
will be held this Friday, the 19th.
in the Presbyterian church.
The Auxiliary of the Presby
terian church is making a trip
to the “Farm Maid Dairy" on
Thursday afternoon.
The P. T. A. organized the

Glen Rogers

Pocahontas
We have received many
compliments on this coal. It
is firm in structure for a Poca
hontas Coal, with the least
possible slack. It is high in
heat, and low in ash. It has
brought us many new custo
mers. You. too, will like it. We
have it in Stove and Nut Size
—Try this the next time you

PUFFS . . . 2-15=
HOLLY WOO STAR'S CHOICE

LUX SOAP . . . 4 bars 25c

STALEYS. CREAM

CORN STARCH . 2Pk9s 17c

HOT-DATED. FRESHER, FRENCH

COFFEE . . . -20c
.'ACK FROST. PURE CANE

SUGAR . . . 5 ib. sack 29c

ASSORTED. FINE SUDAN

SPICES .... 3 cans 25c

Texas Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT

3 for 10c

BANANAS

3 lbs. 19c

Large Head
LETTUCE,
10c
CELERY, 3 for 10c

CARROTTS_____ 5c
CABBAGE, 3 lbs. 10c”

QUALITY FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS

Sugar Cured

Picnic lb.
Hams

vegetable Shortening

18c

2 lbs. 29c

Pork Loin Roast

lb. 19c

need co?.!.

Boneless Filletts

17c

“The Home of Quality Coals”

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.

KROGER STORES

Phone 265-266

"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■" S

NONSKID
MHEAGE
at no extra cost above regular prices!
G-3 Is our biggest selling

BLUE RIBBON VALUE

Qiaa^icOuUiiie} of

Aoe-high with its users on 3 oounts :
J GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY—Center Trsction
for quickest-stopping—lasts 43% longer.
2 EVERY PLY BLOWOUT PROTECTED by patented
SUPERTWIST Cord, extra springy, extra enduring
(ask us to demonstrate!)

Opening of the Erie Canal
At the triumphant celebration
of the opening of the Erie Canal
in 1825. Governor De Witt Clinton
emptied two kegs of water from
Lake Erie into the ocean, a sym
bol of the union of the ocean and
the Great Lakes. As a result of
the canal, the prosperity of the
state and country has increased
beyond the greatest expectations.
A feature of our service that is
most appreciated is the courtesy
and tactfulness displayed bv our
staff.

SchraderBros -

3 LOWEST COST PER MILE SERVICE —proved on mil
lions of cars—the safest and longest mileage tire
at its price.
•Registered

Do you know that you can buy a real Goodyear for ,

4.95

as low as $4

Ask to see Goodyear Speedway—world’s greatest
low price tire

♦RIGHT HERE IN

PLYMOUTH
Tread-prints taken by
us of tires still running
on the cars of our cus
tomers prove absolutely that
G-3 delivers at least 43%
more miles of real non-skid
safety than even former AllWeathers.
COME IN, SEE OUR PROOF!

Plymouth Super Service

funeral Directors'

PHOje-reiw

PiyManH,MKH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

Plymouth
Main St- at P. M. Tracks

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

Friday, February 19, 193?

CEGAlF

Corporation organised under the law* of
the United States of America, dated May
10th, 1934. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 9th. 1934. in Liber
certain p’ece or parcel of land sit 2724 of Mortgages, on Page 111. and
uated . in the City (formerly Village) of said mortgagee having elected under the
T' mouth. County of Wayne. Michigan, terms of said mortgage to declare the
mo:-- particularly described as: Commenc- entire principal and accrued interest thereon
ng a; a po’nt on the East line of Stark due. which election it does hereby exercise,
weather Avenue and SO feet South of the pursuant to which there is claimed to be
South l'ne of the alley running East and due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
West through the block bounded North date of this notice for princ’pal and in
by Liberty Street. East by Mill Street, terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND
South by Spring Street and West by said THREE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and:
Starkweathet Avenue: thence running East 53/100 DOLLARS (J8.317.5S) and no suit
parallel with the South line of said alley or proceeding at law or in equity having
tc- a point 20 feet West of the West line been instituted to recover the debt secured
oi land owned by Lucy A. Smith; thence by said mortgage or any part thereof:
South parallel with the East line of said'
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
Starkweather Avenue 24 feet, thence West : the power of sale contained in said mort
parallel with the f’rst described boundary I gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
l'n ■ to the East l’ne of Starkweather Ave-! State of Michigan in such case made and '
nue: thence North along the East line of provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-a'd Sta-kweather Avenue 24 feet to the that on Wednesday. May 19th, 1937 at 12’
plac - of beg'nn'ng: also commencing at o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
th • ’ntersection of the East line of Stark- 1 the Congress Street entrance to Wayne
weather Avenue with the North line of i County Build'ng. in the City of Detroit.
Spr'ng Street: thence running North along County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
thr East l’ne of sa d Starkweather Ave-, the place of holding Circuit Court in said
nue about 54 feet to the South West cor- , County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
ner of land owned by William Gayde; - by a sale at public auction to the highest j
thenc'- East along the South line of said bidder of the premises described in said
Gayd.’s land to a point 16 feet West of mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
th; West line of land now owned by Lucy I necessary to pay the amount due as afore- I
A. Sm’th; thence South parallel with the I sa:d. and any sum or sums which may be
East line of said Starkweather Avenue1 pa'd by the undersigned at or before said I
abou- 54 feet to the North line of said sale for taxes and/or insurance on sa'd
Spr'ng • Street: thence West along the premises, and all other sums paid by the
North line of sa d Spring Street to the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
place of beginning: and also commencing, suant to law and to the terms of said
a- th' North East comer of a parcel of i mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
land deeded by deed recorded in Liber 1378 expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
on Page 71, Wayne County Records,1 premises are described as follows:
thence running East four feet: thence.
That certain piece or parcel of land sitSouth parallel with the East line of Stark ••a*ed in the City of Detroit. County of
weather Avenue 24 feet, thence West 4 Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de
fe-t. thence North 24 feet to the place scribed as:
o.' beg'nn'ng. all said land being in the
Lot Twelve (12). Block Twenty (20).
East one-half of the North West one- Cass Farm Company. Limited. Subdivision
ouarter of Section 26. Township of Plym- of Blocks 103. 105. 107. 109. 111. 112, 113.
114. 115, 116. 118 and 119, and part of
Datcd: February 19th. 1937.
Block 117. Cass Farm, according to the plat
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
thereof recorded in* Liber 19 of Plats, page
BANK. Mortgagee.
35. Wavne County Records.
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
DATED: February 19th. 1937
Attorney for Mortgagee.
,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Plymouth. Michigan.
’
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Feb. 19. 26. March 5, 12. 19. 26, Apr. I
ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY &
2. 9. 16. 23 30 May. 7 14
LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12, 19. 26. Apr. I
C. UPTON SHREVE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2, 9. 16. 23 30: May 7 14
1792 National Bank Build'ng
Detroit. Michigan
.hereon,
ot aid
charges
omry's

Ccchran & Crandall,
Northville^ Michigan
240.082
STATE OP MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
A‘ a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at- the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
thirteenth day of February in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Agnes A. Stevens. Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion cf Clarence E. Stevens pray
ing that, administration of said
estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
It ordered, That the seventh
day of April, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
THOMAS C, MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
iA true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
D.puty Probate Register.
Feb. 19. 26. Mar. 5

pursuant to law and to the term*
mortgage, and all legal costs,
and expenses, including an atfee. which premise* are described

SECOND INSERTION
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Plymouth, Michigan
G. NORMAN GILMORE,
239,694
Attorney
for Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such i
STATE OF MICHIGAN
defaults having continued for more than i 1705 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
n'ncty days) in the conditions of a certain ;
County of Wayne, ss
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage
made
by
Albert
R.
Burghardt
At a session of the Probate and Elsie Burghardt. his wife, of the City
Court for said County of Wayne, of
Defaults having been made (and such
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
having continued for more than
held at the Probate Court Room HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA defaults
a Corporation organized under the - n-.nety days) in the conditions of a certain
in the City of Detroit, on the fifth TION.
law-: of the United States of America, I mortgage made by SAMUEL H. WOR
day of February in the year one dated May 23. 1934. and recorded in the' RELL and KATHERINE LELAND
thousand nine hundred and offic- of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 1 WORRELL, his wife of the City of
County. Mich'gan. on June 20, 1934. in Grosse Pointe, Wayne County, Michigan,
thirty-seven.
Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 328. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY, and
sa'd mortgagee having elected under ATION, a Corporation organized under
Judge of Probate.
'•ims of sa'd mortgage to declare the) th.- laws of the United States of America,
and accrued interest there dated March 4th, 1935. and recorded in
In the Matter of the Estate of onn r:die.princ'pal
wh'ch election it does hereby the office of the Register of Deeds for
Henry Dohmstreich, Deceased.
rrerc'se. pursuant to which there is claimed Wayne County, Michigan, on March 8th.
An instrument in writing pur to be due and unpaid on said mortgage 1935. in Liber 2799 of Mortgages, on
at the date of this notice for principal Page 525, and said mortgagee having
porting to be the last will and and.
the sum of Eleven Thousand elected under the terms of said mortgage
testament of said deceased having N'n- interest
Hundred Thirty and 02/100 ($11.- to declare the entire princ’pal and accrued
been delivered to this Court for 930.02) and no suit or proceeding at law interest thereon due, which election it does
o. in equity having been instituted to re hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
probate.
cover the debt secured by said mortgage is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
It is ordered. That the second or
any part thereof:
mortgage at the date of this notice fo:
day of April, next at ten o’clock
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the princ pal and interest the sum of Twelve
of sale contained in sa'd mortgage thousand three hundred and two and
in the forenoon at said Court power
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 76/100 ($127502.76) and no suit or pro
Room be appointed for proving o.' Michigan in such case made and pro ceeding at law or in equity having been
said instrument
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN instituted to recover the debt secured by
And it is further Ordered. That tha- on May 17. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock said mortgage or any part thereof;
Eastern Standard Time at the
NOV/, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
a copy of this order be published noon.
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to power of sale contained in said mortgage
three successive weeks previous th: County Build'ng in the City of De- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
to said time of hearing, in the •ro’t. Countv of Wayne. Michigan (that of Michigan in such case made and pro
the place of holding Circuit Court vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper being
in said County) said mortgage will be
on Tuesday, May 11th, 1937 at 12:00
printed and circulating in said foreclosed by a sale at publ c auction to j that
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
thy highest bidder of the premises de the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
County of Wayne.
scribed in said mortgage, or so • much of the County Building in the City of De-!
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the1 troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
Judge of Probate.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum - be:ng the place of holding Circuit Court
o. sums which may be paid by the under-I in said County) said mortgage will be
(A true copy)
signed at or before said sale for taxes foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
Edward R. Harris.
and/or insurance on said premises, and the highest bidder of the premises described
Deputy Probate Register.
all other sums paid by the undersigned, | in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Feb. 12. 19. 26. w.th interest theieon. pursuant to law may be necessary to pay the amount due1
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all an aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ may be paid by the undersigned at or beBrooks & Colquitt, Attorneys,
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are foro said sale, for taxes and/or insurance
Plymouth, Michigan
described as follows:
on said premises, and all other sums paid
That certain piece or parcel of land sit by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
217,040
uated. ip. the City of Detroit. County of pursuant to law and to the terms of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
County of Wayne, ss
scribed as:
and expenses.* including an attorney's fee.
Lot One Hundred Thirty Three (133) which premises are described as follows:
At a session of the Probate
Park Subdivision of part of NorthThat certain piece or parcel of land sit
Court for said County of Wayne, Martin
eas' quarter of Section 15.*" Greenfield uated in the City of Grosse Pointe, County
held at the Probate Court Room Township.
Wayne County. Michigan, ac
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
in the City of Detroit, on the cording to the plat thereof recorded in of
described as:
32, page 44. Plats. Wayne County
Lot Two hundred sixty-six (266) Grosse
fifth day of February in the year L’ber
Pointe Colony Subdivision of lots eighteen
one thousand nine hundred and Records.
DATED: February IS. 1937
(18), nineteen (19), Twenty (20), Twentythirty-seven.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
one (21). Twenty-three (23). Twenty-four
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
(24), and Twenty-fiv* (25) and part of
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY. C. UPTON
SHREVE.
Lots Seventeen (17) and Twenty-six (26)
Judge of Probate.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Rivard Park Subdivision of Private Claims
In the Matter of the Estate of 1792 National Bank Building,
Two Hundred Ninety-nine (299) and
j
Detroit.
Michigan
Albert E. Patterson, Deceased. )
Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458) and lots
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr. eight (8) and nine (9) and part of lots
Gladys N. Patterson, special ;
2. 9. 16. 23 3C May 7 14
seven (7) and Ten (10) subdivision of
administratrix of said estate &nd
private claim Three Hundred (300) Grosse
ROTHENBERG.
executrix of the last will and LAWRENCE
Pointe Village, according to the plat there
for Mortgagee
of recorded in liber thirty-one (31). page
testament of said deceased, hav Attorney
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Ninetv-five (95) of plats.
ing rendered to this court her Detroit. Michigan
DATED: February 10th, 1937
final account and filed therewith
«OME OWNERS' LO\N
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
a petition praying that the res
G.
NORMAN GILMORE
idue of said estate be assigned
Default having been made in the terms Attorney
Mortgagee
in accordance with the provisions and conditions of a certain mortgage made 1705 DimeforBank
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
bv BROWNELL CORPORATION, a
of said last will.
Feb. 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19, 26.
Michigan corporation to the HIGHLAND
April 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. May 7.
It is ordered. That the second PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of
Highland
Park.
County
of
Wayne,
and
day of April, next at ten o’clock
THIRD INSERTION
of Michigan, a corporation organized
in the forenoon at said Court State
and existing under the laws of the State
Room be appointed for examining oi Michigan, dated the 8th day of Feb J. RUSLING CUTLER.
and allowing said account and ruary A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Attorney for Mortgagee
offic. of the Register of Deeds for the Plymouth. Michigan
hearing said petition
Ccunty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
And it is further Ordered. That th-’
Uth day of February A. D. 1926 in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
a copy of this order be published Liber 1668 of Mortgages, on Page 428.
which mortgage was assigned by said
Defaults having been made in the con
three successive weeks previous to and
Highland. Park Trust Company, to High ditions of a certain mortgage made by
said time of hearing, in the Plym land Park Trust Company, a Michigan FRANK J. FELTON and ELVERA L.
outh Mail, a newspaper printed ! Corporation. Trustee, by assignment dated FELTON, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
March 1. 1926 and recorded March 2, 1927 Wavne Countv. Michigan, to HOME
and circulating in said County of i, in
Liber 156 of assignments, page 615 on OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Wayne.
I which mortgage there is claimed to be due Corporat’on organized under the laws of
THOMAS C. MURPHY. |j and. unpaid at the date of this notice, in the Un’ted States of America, dated May
cluding principal and interest, the sum of 4th. 1936, and recorded in the office of the
Judge of Probate.
| FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN
HUN Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
(A true copy)
DRED FIFTY-NINE and 19/100 ($4.- Michigan, on May 12th 1936. in Liber
Edward R. Harris.
I1 759.19) Dollars and no suit or proceedings 2907
of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said
I
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
Deputy Probate Register.
mortgagee having elected under the terms
recover the debt now remaining secured
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Feb. 12. 19. : s_ j: to
by said mortgage, or any part thereof: of
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
: now. therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale con-.
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to )
I th: statute of the State of Michigan, in
; such case made and provided, the underI signed, will sell at public auction to the
. highest bidder on TUESDAY, the 25th
DAY of MAY A. D. 1937. at twelve
MORTGAGE SALE
I o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
Defaults having been made in the con the southerly or Congress Street entrance
ditions of a certain mortgage made by to the Wayne County Building in the City
ROBERT W. SHINGLETON and MAY of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
P. SHINGLETON, husband and wife, of of Michigan (that being the building
the City of Plymouth. Wayne County. wherein the Circuit Court for the County
Michigarf?- to PLYMOUTH UNITED of Wayne is held) the premises described
SAVINGS BANK, a Michigan Corpora in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
tion of the same place, dated April 23rd. satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
1928. and recorded in the office of the cent (7%) interest and all legal costs
Register ' of Deeds for Wayne County, allowed by law and provided for in said
Michigan, on May 4, 1928, in Liber 2128 mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which
of Mortgages on Page 614, and a’d mort sa'd premises are described as follows:
gagee having elected under the terms of All that certain piece or parcel of land
said mortgage to declare the entire prin situat: in the City of Detroit County of
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, Wayne. State of Michigan, described as
which election it does hereby exercise, pur follows, to-wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-Six (196)
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Glenwood Subdivision of west half of
of this notice for principal and interest the Private Claim 41. between M.C.R.R. and
sum of TWO THOUSAND NINE HUN Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Wayne County.
DRED THIRTY and 56/100 DOLLARS Michigan. Plat recorded July 29. 1892.
($2930.56) and no suit or proceeding at Liber 17. Page 44. Plats.
Dated:February IS. 1937.
law or in equity having been instituted to
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
recover the debt secured by said rtiortgage
or- any part thereof:
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Attorney
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 17, 1937 at 11:00
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY ft
Detroit, Couny of Wayne, Michigan (that LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
being the place of holding Circuit Court 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
in said County) aaid mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the highest bidder of the premise* describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
Defaults having been mad* (and such
as may be necessary to pay the amount defaults having continued for more than
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums ninety days) in the condition* of a cer
which may be paid by the undersigned at tain mortgage made by DORA STEGor before said sale for taxes and/or insur MAN and ANNA STEGMAN of Detroit.
ance on said premises, and all other sums Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
paid by the undersigned,/ with interest OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a

FIRST INSERTION

Jv RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth. Michigan.

—

which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Fourteen and 56/100 Dollars ($4914.56)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 3rd, 1937 at 11:00
o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or befose said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are,,described as follows:
That certain piece’ or parcel of land sit“a,ed 'n ‘b® City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 161 Glencraft Subdivision No. 1
subdivision of part of the south half of the
southwest quarter of the southwest quar
ter of section 17. Town 1 South. Range 11
East. Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 37 page
69 of Plat*.
DATED: February 5th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
. ~
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26, March 5. 12. 19.
26. April 2. 9, 16. 23. 30

Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
!
Lot sixty five (65) of Goochels Sub
G. Norman Gilmore
division of part of private claim 725 of St
Attorney for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich. Clair Heights, now City of Detroit, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
27 of Plats, Page 44 in the office of the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
______
I Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: January 9th._l.M7
defaults having continued for more than
LOAN
ninety days) in the conditions of a cerMor‘Ka8e®
tain mortgage made by ALEXANDER M. G. NORMAN GILMORE
ALLEN, a widower, survivor of himself *t’°rnay {or Mortgagee
and MARGARET ALLEN, his deceased 1429 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
wife of the City of Detroit, Wayne CounJanuary is, 22, 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 2
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' ;
March 5, 12, 19, 26. April 2, 9
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation -OHN „
~ ---------------------------organized under the laws of the United) JOHN HAL ENGEL
ty mui
, 1 Attorney’ for Mortgagee
States of America, dated January
25th,1
the
office
of- the- 7,7 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
:
1935, and recorded
'
"
Register or Deeds ___ Wavne
-------- County.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, on January 30, 1935, in Liber
2790 of Mortgages, on Page 442, and said
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire defaults having continued for more than
principal and accrued interest thereon due. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
which election it does hereby exercise.
. ™ade by FRANCISCO VEN• claimed
•be TIMIGLIA and MARIA VENTIMIGpursuant to which there is
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the LI A. his wife, of the City of Detroit, 1
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
date of this notice for principal and
terat the sum of Three thousand six hun- OWNERS' LOAN
--------- CORPORATION,
--------------------------- , dred seventy-nine and 81/100 DOLLARS <'orpT°Tra-,lo.n _or8aniled under ‘be law* of
proceeding i
($3,679.81) and
— ... equity having been instituted 2*‘bto recover the debt secured by said
’the
“ Register of Deeds for Wayne County, j
Michigan, on June 19th, 1934, in LibeT
gage or any part there©*;
virtue ot the 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 116, and »aid
NOW. THEREFORE,
said mort- mortgagee having elected under the terms
power of sale contained
gage and pursuant to the w,..utes
Statutes of the of. ®?id mortgage to declare the entire
such case made and princ:pal and accrued interest thereon due,
State of Michigan
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which election it does hereby exercise,
that on Tuesday. April 27th, 1937 at 12:00 pursuant to which there i

FOURTH INSERTION

of the Wayne County Building in the ’er«‘ and insurance advance the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi Five Thousand Six Hundred Eleven and
gan (that being the place of holding Cir 67/100ths Dollars (SS.6X1.67) and no suit
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage or proceeding at law or in equity having
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- been instituted to recover the debt secured
to the highest bidder of the premises by,J2.i£,mlr?f!a8e or any part thereof;
described in said mortgage, or so much
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
thereof as may be necessary to pay the ' P°wer of sale contained, in said mortgage
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum ' and Pursuant to the Statutes of the State
or sums which may be paid by the under- of M’Chigan in such case made and prosigned at or before said sale for taxes vlded- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
and/or insurance on said premises, and ‘I1®* on Wednesday, April 14th, 1937 at
all other sums paid by the undersigned. I J_2o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
with interest thereon, pursuant to law Time at the southerly or Congress Street
and to the terms of said mortgage, and : entrance of the County Building in the
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in- ! c“y
D«r<?i‘- County of Wayne, Michiclud'ng an attorney's fee, which premises I 8an \J”a‘ being the place of holding Cirare described as follows:
| CU1‘ Court in said County) said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land wi!! be foreclosed by a sale at public
situated in the City of Detroit. County of auction to the highest bidder of the premWayne, Michigan, more particularly de- I lses, de,scr bad in s«ld mortgage, or so
scribed as:
i much thereof as may be necessary to pay
North Thirty-one (31) feet of South tba amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
S’xty-Two (62) feet of Lots Ninety-six °r sums which may be paid by the under(96) and Ninety-seven (97). Subdivision signed at or before said sale for taxes
of Lot Six (6) of Private Claim Sixty ' and/or insurance on said prem'ses. and all
(60), in Town Two (2) South. Range °‘ber sums paid by the undersigned, with
Eleven (11) East, for J. Belknap and A. nterest thereon, pursuant to law and
S. Drake, in Springwelis, according to Abe to the ,erms of said mortgage, and all
plat thereof recorded in Liber 3. Page‘ 6 le8al costs, charges and expenses, includattorney's fee. which premises are
of Plats. Wayne County Records.
described as follows:
DATED: January 22nd. 1937
Thai cerra’n piece or parcel of land
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
s’tuated in the City of Detroit. County of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wavne, M’chigan. more particularly de
G. Norman Gilmore.
scribed as:
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lo’ No. Thirty-Seven (37) of Wood
1705 Dime Bank Building. Detroit. JVIich.
Jan. 29. Feb. 5. 12, 19. 26. Mar. 5. land Subdivision'of the north Twenty (20)
acres of the south half ($4) of Quarter
12. 19. 26, April 2, 9, 16, 23.
Section Twenty-four (24), Ten Thousand
Acre Tract. .Hamtramck, according to the
SIXTH INSERTION
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13. Page
85- of Plats. Wayne County Records.
JOHN J. WALSH,
DATED: January 15th. 1937
Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
717 Penobscot Buildmg, Detroit. Mich.
Defaults having been made (and such
January 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26,
defaults having continued for more than .
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by Wladislawa Glowocki,1
EIGHTH INSERTION
a widow, of the City of Detroit, Wayne;
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’, LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation j RUSLING CUTLER
organized under the laws of the United Attorney for Mortgagee
States of America, dated April Uth, 1934, Plymouth, Michigan
and recorded in the office of the Register I
---------of Deeds for Wayne County, Miclugan,'
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
on May 8th., 1934, in Liber 2712 of Mort______
gages, on Page 464, and said mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such
having elected under the tenna of said defaults having continued for more than,
mortgage to declare the entire principal ninety days) in me conditions of a certain 1
and accrued interest thereon due, which mortgage made by FRANK JOSEPH I
election it doe* hereby exercise, pursuant to HUGHES and NELLY HUGHES, his
which there ia claimed to be due and un-1 wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun- I
paid on said mortgage at the date of this ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’,
notice for principal
end interest the sum i LOAN - CORPORATION, a Corporation
of TWO THOUSAND THREE HUN- argwuxed under the laws of the United
DRED THIRTYRIGHT and 94/100
State* of £*?eF,ca’1,d,t#.
vJ’?'
($2,338.94) and no
suit or proceeding at *?d rec,orded
the °ff,ce of ‘he Register
1S555’-»,s.“'sfa.s’.
••S-oS

77 E5& dfcSruSJ.

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
' of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, ApriT 14th, 1937 at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of bolding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premise* described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to liw and ' „ ’
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs
.
‘

mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Four Thousand Ninety and 90/100
Dollars ($4090.90) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NC—
*rT4FREFORE, by virtue of
the p - - ' sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant'to the Statutes of the
o{ Michigan in such case made and
State of
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. March 29, 1937, at 11:00
o'clock forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress St. entrance
of the County Building in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
... said County) said
—■* mortgage will be
»>foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de---.‘K-J 1m MoU

i t i j •.
That certain piece or parcel of land situated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly described as:
Lot No. 171 Seymour ft Troester’s
Michigan Avenue Subdivision of part of
Private Claim 719. according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in liber 28 of
Plats, page 86, Wayne County Records.
DATED: January 15th. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH,
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Pendbscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
January 15, 22, 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26,
March 5. 12, 19, 26. April 2, 9

due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be pai(j b_ the undersigned at
or brfore ^3 saje for taxet and/or inSUrance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs.
charges a-d expenses, including — —
tomey's fe , which premises are described
'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot number Fifty-Nine (59) of F. L.
and L. G. Cooper Subdivision of part of
the James Cooper Farm in Fractional SecTwenty-Two (22), known as Private
Claim Twelve (12) Town -One (1), South.
Range Twelve (12) East, Detroit, Michi
gan, according to the plat thereof recorded
G. NORMAN GILMORE
in the Office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan in Liber 31. of.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plats. Page 21.
1429 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
DATED: December 31. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such J- RUSLING CUTLER,
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain , plymout,k
g
,, 2g Peb
mortgage ™ada b>S>oa"' ’7dow' I
S. 12. 19. 26/ Ma’h 5.' 12.' 19.' 26
survivor of herself and her husband. James 1______________’_____________________________
E. Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit. OSCAR A ADEL
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a 1735 Dime Bank Bl3g., Detroit. Mich. ;
Corporation organized under the laws of |
---------the United States of America, dated May I
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
16th, 1934, and recorded in the office of j
---------the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. 1
Defaults having been made (and such
Michigan, on June 7, 1934, in Liber 2722; default* having continued for more than
of Mortgages, on Page 623. and said mort- ninety days) in the conditions of a cergagee haying elected under the terms of ‘a“
niade by ISRAEL^LEVINE
said mortgage to declare the entire prin- 1 a,ld TAUBE SARAH LEVINE, his
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. |
(»°m«unes known as Sarah Levine,
3 I / .E?P J?.;
J d mor,i**e
N ation
, a Corporation Suteg
organized under
date of this hottce for principal and mUw> of *
America>
teat the sum of Five thousand five hun-1
March 8 1M4 and recorded
,he
dred and twelve and 49/100 DOLLARS
of the R^ter of Deeds for Wayne
($5,512.49) and no suit or proceeding at County, Michigan, o* March 16. 1934, in
law or in equity having been instituted to Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page 361,
recover the debt secured by said mortgage and said mortgagee
___Jving having
______________
elected under
___
___ part thereof;
tbe terms of said mortgage to declare the
■ any
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the | entire principal end accrued interat thereiwer of ale contained in said mortgage i on due, which
whwh election it doa
doe* hereby
hereh* ex«and_ pursuant to the Statuta of the State'
^Pl>ursuant to which there is claimed
of Michigan, in such ca»e made and pro- ‘° be d« and unpaid on aid mortgage at
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN j ^eda‘e°f thu nottceforp^cip^ and
that on Tuaday. April 13tb, 1937 at 12:00 I
.oo». EW.™ suited Time .t
the Southerly or Congrats St. entrance
having. been instituted to recover
°r ‘hfW^yne County Budding m the City [ the debt gecured b
mortgage or
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan, _art tbereof(that being the place of holding Circuit
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Court in aid County) said mortgage will power of sale contained in said mortgage
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction and pursuant to the Statuta of the State
to the bighat bidder of tbe premisa de- of Michigan in such case made and pro
scribed in said mortgage, or so much vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tbereof as may be necessary to pay the that on Monday, March 22, 1937 at 11:00
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or [ o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
sums which may be paid by the undersigned' «t the South or Congress St. Entrance
at or before said sale for taxa and/or in-1
th* County Building in the City of
surance on said premises, and aU other, Oetro.lCount, ofW.m Michigan (that
sums paid by the undersigned, with in. the pUce of holding Circuit Court
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
in

or p

charga and expensa, including an attorney s fee. which premisa are described j
as follows:
.... - I
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ,
uated in tbe City of Detroit, County of I

i’» U’ii

^
mortra„ or
may be notary to pay the amowtt due
aforaaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undesigned at or befor* said sale for taxa and/or insurance
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on said premise*, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal cotta, charges and
expenses, including an attorneyTa fee,
which premises are described as follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land aituated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot forty-nine (49) Galloway Butter
field Subdivision of Lots three (3) and
four (4) of the Subdivision of West Onehalf (i4) of One-quarter (%) Section
forty-three (43), Ten Thousand Acre Tract,
according to the plat thereof recorded in;
the Wayne County Register's Office ini
Liber 13 of Plats, Page 59.
DATED: December 24. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
’
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
OSCAR A. ADRL.
|
Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Bldg
Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29. Feb.
5. 12. 19 26 March 5 12 19.

TENTH INSERTION
G. NORMAN GILMORk
Attorney for Mortgagee
1605 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

that on the 16th day of March, 1937
twelve o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the southerly or Congress Street
tatrance of the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court in aaid County) aaid mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charge* and expenses, includ- ■
ing an attorney’s fee. which premises are |
described as follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit-'
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157)
St. Clair Heights, Eugene H. Sloman's
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
Three Hundred Eighty-seven (387), lying
north of the center of Mack Avenue, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in Liber 18 of Plats, Page 50.
DATED: December 18th, 1936
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN HAL ENGEL,
Attorney for Mortgagee
717 Penobscot Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dec 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8, 15, 22. 29.
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26, March 5. 12,

corded in the office of the Register ef
Deeds for Wayne County Michigan, *a
January 8, 1935, in Liber 2781 of Mongagea, page 257, and said Mortgage* having
elected under th* term* and condition* ef
said mortgage to declare tjie entire prin
cipal and accrued interat thereon doe.
which election ia does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and inteeat

THREE thousand six

HUNDRED FIFTY NINE DOLLAKS
AND SEVENTY SEVEN 'CENTS ($3,659.77) and no suit or proceeding at 1—
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof, notice is hereby givoi
that by virtue of the power of sale con
tained it,, said mortgage and pursuant to
the statuta of the State of Michigan a
such case made and provided, on MON
DAY, MARCH 8. A. D. J937. at 12:08
o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by talc
at public auction to the highest bidder
at the southerly or Congress Street es‘rance to the Wayne County Building ia
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich
igan (that bring the building in which
the Circuit Court for Wayne County ie
held), of the premisa described in aid
mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necaary to pay the amount due e*
said mortgage as aforaaid' and any enm
or sums which may be paid by the under”ened. a* or before aaid sale, for taxa
and/or insurance on said premisa. and *■
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interat thereon, pursuant to law and te
the terms of said mortgage, and all legM
costs, charga and expensa. including die
attorneys fee allowed by law. which pre»ises are dacribed as follows, to-wit:
Premisa and property situated in the
, L- v-Detro,.‘' Coun‘y
Wayne. Sum
of Michigan, dacribed as:
Lo‘ Numbered One Hundred NinetyEight (198) Kiefer Homtj Subdivision^
part of Southeast Ouarte (SE‘4) of
Northwat O«rter (NW>4) of Section II
, ana part of Northeast Quarter (NE'4) of
‘
Quu,rto (SW,/‘> of Section JZ.
1 V”?? i- s?lHh' Ran,te 11 Eas‘. lyinf oet
Of D G. H. and M. R. R . according a
I «
Eat ‘here°f recorded in the Office
12! ,he . Raster of Deeds for Wayn»
County m liber 34 of Plau. page 14.
D1936 31 Detro,t’ M,ch,8a’J. November 27.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Elisabeth Reid, a
widow of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated March 12th, 1934,
and recorded in the office of the Register
ELEVENTH INSERTION
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on March 19th, 1934; in Liber 2697 of
Mortgages, on Page '474, and said mort BELANGER, WOOD, JACQUEMAIN
and HELMS, Attorneys for Mortgagee
gagee having elected under the terms of 1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to
Defaults having been made (and such
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at defaults having continued for more than
the date of this notice for principal and ninety days) in the conditions of a cerinterest the sum of Two thousand four 1 tain mortgage made by FRANK STROUD,
hundred and seventy-five and 71/100 DOL a Widower, of Village of Inkster, Wayne
LARS ($2,475.71) and no suit or pro County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
ceeding at law or in equity having been j LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
”°ME OWNERS’ LOAN
instituted to recover the debt secured by organized under the laws of the United
Mortgagee
said mortgage or any part thereof:
Stata of America, dated June 14th, A. D.. j r,«CORPORATION.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of 1934, and recorded in the office of the
the power of sale contained in said mort Register of Deeds for Wayne County. Attorney for Mortgagee.
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the Michigan, on June 30th, A. D.. 1934, in 3729 Barium Tower. Detrqit, Michigan.
>8- 25. Jan. 1. 8. IS. 21
State of Michigan in such case made and Liber 2731 of. Mortgaga, on Page 493, and
29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26.
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgagee having elected under the
that on Monday, March 15th, 1937 at 12:00 terms of said mortgage to declare the
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at I entire principal and accrued interest there
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance! on due. which election it does hereby ex
of the County Building in the City of' ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed BLAND A. PUGH.
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that I to be due and unpaid on said mortgage Attorney for Mortgagee
the date of this notice for principal
being the place of holding Circuit Court I at
and interat the sum of Eight hundred •825-31 Dime Bank Bldg ,
in said County) said mortgage will be; eighty-eight and 26/100 dollars ($888.26) Detroit. M:chigan
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to | and no suit or proceeding at law or in
the highest bidder of the premises de- equity having been instituted to recover
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there the debt secured by said mortgage or any
of as may be necessary to pay the amount part thereof:
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Defaults having been made (and suet
which may be paid by the undersigned at power of sale contained in said mortgage
or before said sale for taxes and/or in and pursuant io the Statutes of the State defaults having continued for mote than
surance on said premises, and all other of M:ch;gan ;n such case made and pro ninety days) in the cond lions of a eersums paid by the undersigned, with in vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ,aJn mortgage made by Albert Klutz and
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the that on Monday. March 8th. A. D.. 1937 Wanda Klutz, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne
Mcbgan. to HOME OWNERS’
terms of said mortgage, and all legal at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard LOAN CORPORATION,
a Corpora^*
costs, charges and. expenses, including an Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
attorney's fee, which premises are de entrance to the Wayne County. Building organ red under the laws of the United
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
daled- March 22nd.
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land Michigan (that being the place of holding 1034. .-rid rrc„ ,|-d in the office of the
situated in the City of Detroit, County of Circuit Court in said County) said mort. Reg'ste. of n ds for Wayne County.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de gage will be foreclosed by a sale at 'pubi c M clt gan. on March 29. 1934. in Liber
auction to tbe highest bidder of the prem -.01 of Mo tgaga. on Page 228, and
scribed as:
Lot Forty Two (42) of Dwyer, Scullen isa described in said mortgage, or so said mo tgcppe having elected under thr
and O'Neil Subdivision of Lots J. L. and much thereof as may be necessary to pav terms of sa d mortgage to declare the en
M. of the Richard Le May Estate, Priv the amount due as aforaaid. and any sum tire pr tic p I and accrued interat there
ate Claims Twenty Six (26) and Six Hun or sums which may be paid bv the under on due wh.ch election it doa hereby ex
dred Eighty Eight (688), according to the signed at or before said sale for taxa ercise. pursuant to which there ia claimed
plat thereof recorded in the office of the and/or insurance on said prem’ses. and *0 be due and unpaid on said mortgage ee
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in all other sums paid by the unders’gned. :he date ol this notice for principal aiMl
with interat thereon, pursuant to law mterat the sum of Six Thousand One
Liber 24, Page 96. of Plats.
>"d t° the terms of said mortgage, and Hundred Ninety and 36/IOOths ($6190.9d)
DATED: December 10th^l936
all legal costs, charga and expenses, in Dollars and no suit or proceeding at lass
HOME OWNERB’ LOAN
cluding an attornev's fee. which premisa or in equity having been instituted to re
CORPORATIONS Mortgagee.
are dacribed as follows:
cover the debt secured by aid mortgage
G. NORMAN GILMORE
That certain piece or parcel of land I or any part thereof:
Attorney for Mortgagee-^
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of das
situated in the Village of Inkster. County j
1605 Barium Tower. Detroit. Mich.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly , power of sale contained in said raorUMe
Dec 18. 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29. of
dacribed as:
and pursuant to the Statuta of the Swi
Feb. 5. 12, 19 26, March 5. 12.
Lot 903, Watwood Subdivision of Van of Michigan in such cate made and pro
Alstine Farm, of part of Section 30. Town I vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
WURZER ft HIGGINS,
2 South, Range 10 East, according to the that on February 23. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
plat thereof recorded in the office of the 1 noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
Register of Deeds, Wayne County, in 1 erly or Congress Street entrance to dse
L<ber 40, Page 29, under date of August Wayne County Building in the City *f
18, 1919.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit. County of Wavne, Michigan (dm
DATED: December 11th. A. D.. 1936.
being the place of holding Circuit Coaa
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
in aid County) aid mortgage will be fore
Defaults having been made in the con-1
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
closed by a sale at public auction to du
ditions of a certain mortgage made by ; BELANGER.
JACQUEMAIN highat bidder of the premisa descrihsd ta
Arnold F. Zeleznik and Octavia Zeleznik, ' and HELMS.WOOD.
Attorneys for Mortgagee said mortgage, or so much thereof ae may
his wife, of the Village of Grosse Pointe
Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich.
be necessary to pay the amount due a
Park. County of Wayne and State of 1456 Dec.
11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29. aforesaid, and any turn or sums which
Michigan, to Home Owners’ Loan Cor
Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March 5.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
poration, a Corporation organized under.
fore aid sale for taxa and/or insunutca
the laws of the United States of America, ' PECK ft KRAMER.
on aid premisa, and all other sums pcid
dated the 25th day of July, 1935, and re-' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
by the undersigned, with interat therasu
corded in the office of the Register of 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
pursuant to law and to the terms of oM
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Detroit, Michigan
mortgage, and all legal costs, charga Mi
August 3, 1935, in Liber 2827 of Mort
expensa. including an attorney's fee, eddefc
gages. on Page 223, and said mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
premisa are dacribed as follows:
having elected under the terms of aaid
That certain piece or parcel of lead
mortgage to declare the entire principal
situated
in the City of Detroit, County «f
Defaults having been ip»de (and such
and accrued interest thereon due, which
Michigan, more particularly de
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant' defaults having continued {sir more than Wayne.
scribed
as:
to which there is claimed to be due and ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Lot
Tweijty-one
(21) Block Five (5).
tain
mortgage
made
by
Hetman
C.
Michunpaid on said mortgage at the date of
E°bert
M.
Grindley’s Subdivision of pan
elson
and
Elvira
M.
Michelson,
hit
wife,
this notice for principal and interest, the
sum of Twelve Thousand Seven Hundred of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, of Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty
Sixty-right and 27/100 ($12,768.27) Dol Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN (260), lying south of Centre of Holden
lars. and no -suit or proceeding at law or CORPORATION, a Corporation organ Boulevard, according to the recorded plat
recorded in the office of the Reg
in equity having been instituted to re ized under the laws of the United Stata thereof
of Deeds for Wayne County «
cover the debt secured by said mortgage of America, dated May I, 1934, and re ister
corded in the office of the Register of Liber 15 of Plats, page 32.
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on , DATED: November 27, 1936
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
power of sale contained in said mortgage May 12, 1934, in Liber 2714 of Mortgages,
Mortgage*
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on Page 422, and said mortgagee having BLAND CORPORATION.
A. PUGH.
of Michigan in such case made and pro elected under the terms of said mortgage Attorney for Mortgagee
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to declare the entire principal and accrued 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
that on Tuaday, March 16th, 1937, at 12 interat thereon due. which election it doa Detroit. Michigan
o’clock 'Noon, Eastern Standard Time, at hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Nov. 27 Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. X
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
IS. 22. 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19
to the Wayne County Building in the City mortgage at the date of this notice for
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of principal and interat the sum of Seventy- BLAND A. PUGH
nme
Hundred
Seven
&
59/100
Dollars
Michigan, (that being the place of holding
Attorney for Mortgagee
($7907.59)
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public law or in equity having been instituted Detroit. Michigan
auction to the highest bidder of the prem to recover the debt secured by said mort
ises described in said mortgage, or so much gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or power of sale contained in said mortgage
sums which may be paid by the under-, and pursuant to the statutes of the State
signed at or before said sale for taxes of Michigan in such case made and provid
Defaults having been made in ihe cona
and/or insurance on said premisa, and all ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tions of a certain mortgage made by Zigother sums paid by the undersigned, with that on Tuaday. the 9th day of March, mond Erdei and Lidia Erd-'i. sometimas
(12:00)
noon. spelled Lydia Erdei, his wife, of Detroit.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to 1937. at twelve o’clock
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Eastern Standard Time, at the Souther- Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
costs, charges and expenses, including an erly or Congress street entrance to the OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION. «
attorney's fee. which premisa are described Wayne County Building, in the City ol Corporation organized under the law* ol
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (thai the United. Stata of America, dated De
That certain piece or parcel -of land sit being the place of 'holding Circuit Court in cember 2. 1935, and recorded in the office
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe said County) said mortgage will be fore of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Park. County of Wayne, and State of closed by a sale at public auction to the ty. Michigan, on Deceipber 17, 1935, ic
highat
bidder of the premisa dacribed in | Liber 2877 of Mortgaga, on Page 558.
Michigan, more particularly dacribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Ninety-five (295) said mortgage, or so much thereof as may and aid mortgagee having elected unde
Scripps Grosse Pointe Park Subdivision o! be decasary to pay the amount due as the terms of aid mortgage to declare the
aforesaid,
and any sum or sums which may entire principal and accrued interat there
all that part of Private Claims Five Hun
dred Two (502) and Six Hundred Ninety- be paid • by the undersigned at *r before on due, which election it doa hereby ex
two (692) lying north of Jefferson Avenue said sale for taxa and/or insurance on aid ercise, pursuant to which there ia rlaimed
and south of Mack Avenue, according to premises, snd all other sums paid by tht to be due and unpaid on aid mortgage
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty- undersigned, with interat thereon, pursuant at the date of this notice for principal and
eight (58). Page Eighty-seven (87), Plats. to law and to the terms of said mortgage, interat the sum of Four Thouand Twe
and an legal costs, charga and expensa. Hundred ' Sixty
DATED: December 15. 1936.
and
51/100th*
($4r
including an attorney's fee. which premia 260.51) Dollars and no suit or proceed
HOME OWNERS LOAN
a are described as follows:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ing at law or in equity having been insti
Thaf certain piece or parcel of land sit tuted to recover the debt secured by lead
WURZER 4 HIGGINS,
uated in the City of Deyoit. County of mortgage or any part thereof:
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly da1632 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
NOW THEREFORE. Py virtue of
Dec 18, 25, Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22. 29. cribed as:
the power of ale contained in said mort
Lot numbered One Thousand Two Hun gage and pursuant to the Statuta of the
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26. March 5, 12.
dred Sixty-four (1264), Rosedale Park State of Michigan in such case made uM
Subdivision Number One (J), of part of
JOHN HAL ENGEL,
South one-half of Section 1.4. lying South provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
of Grand River Avenue, Town 1 South, that on February 23, 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
at
the
717 Penobscot Building,
Range 10 East. Redford Township, Wayne noon. Eastern Standard Time
Detroit, Michigan
County, Michigan, according to the plat Southerly or Congras Street entrance *c
Wayne County Building in the City
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
thereof as recorded in thy Office of the the
Register of Deeds for said Cpunty, in Liber Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (th*:
37 of Plats. Page 73: togsther with the being the place of holding Circuit Court in
Default^ having been made (and such hereditaments and appurtqnynca thereun said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to tfct
defaults having continued for more than to belonging.
highat bidder of the premisa describee
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: November 23. 1936
in aid mortgage, or so much thereof a:
tain mortgage by EDITH S. KRANTZ,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
•nay be necosary to pay the amount das
a widow, of -the City of Detroit, Wayne
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
as
aforesaid, and tny sum or sums wfciet
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ PECK ft KRAMER.
may be paid by the undersigned at or -be
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney for Mortgagee
fore
aid ale for taxa end/er instmaer
organized under the laws of the United 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
on
aid premisa. and *11 other sums pekf
Detroit,
Michigan.
Stata of America, dated January 18th,
by the undersigned, with interat thcMaa.
Dee. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8, 15. 22.
1934, and recorded in the office of the
pursuant to law and to the terms of aaid
29.
Feb.
5,
12,
19.
26.
March
5.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges etk
Michigan, on January 22nd, 1934, in Liber
expensa, including an attorney's fee, .wfaia*
2684 of Mortgaga, on Page 193, and aid!
TWELFTH INSERTION
premisa are described at follows:
mortgagee having elected under the terms 1
That certain piece or parcel -of la**
of aid mortgage to declare Jhe entire
situated in the City of Detroit. County
PATRICK H. -O’BRIEN.
principal and accrued intefest thereon due, Attorney for Mortgagee,
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
which election it doa hereby exercise, pur 3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan.
scribed as:
suant to which there is claimed to be due
“Lot Thirty-nine
(39), 'Stephenson’s
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Grand River Subdivision of part of north
MORTGAGE S4LE
east quarter (%) of section thirty-thres
of this notice for principal and interat
(33), Town One (1) South, Range Eleva
the sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE
Default having been made (and such de (11) East, Greenfield Township, accord
HUNDRED ELEVEN AND 22/100ths fault having continued fqr more than
DOLLARS ($5,311.22) and fio suit or ninety (90) days in the terms and condi ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
proceeding at law or in equity having tions of a certain mortgage made by Thirty (30), Page Sixty-two (62). Platt*’
been instituted te recover the debt se ABRAHAM K. SHIRINIAN and AR DATED: November 27. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
cured by said mortgage or any part thete MEN SHIR1NIAN, his wife, of the
CORPORATION. -Mortgagee
of;
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. State
A. PUGH
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Michigan, as Mortgagor, to HOME BLAND
Attorney for Mortgagee
power of sale contained in said mortgage OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
and pursuant to tbe Statuta of de State Corporation organised under the laws of Detroit, Michigan
of Michigan in such case made and pro the United Stata of America, as Mortga
Nov. 27Dec. 4, -11, 18. 25, J*n. t,<.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gee, dated November 22, 1934, and re15. 22. 29. Fd>. «. 11. 19
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

edged out the Northville reserves
in a close game on Tuesday night.
Plymouth got off to a bad start
in the first quarter, sinking only
two free throws while Northville
sank two field goals. The quarj ter was featured by some rather
careless playing on both sides, al
The marriage of Thelma Bea
though the score stayed low.
trice Guldner, daughter of Mrs.
The Rocks came back in the Julia Guldner, of this city, aqfi
second quarter with a spurt that Howard E. Culver, son of Mr. anfl|
Last Minute Rally
practically clinched the game. Mrs. H. G. Culver, also of Plym4
Puts Game On
They tied the score in the first cuth. will take place at 7 o'clock!
Ice For Rocks
few seconds and forged on until this (Friday) evening in the
the score stood 12-5 for Plymouth. Peter’s Lutheran church of Plym
In front of the largest crowd
Several decisions of the referee outh. the Rev. Edgar Hoenecke,
to witness a basketball game this
were disputed by both teams. The pastor, performing the ceremony.
year, Plymouth won the last half
play was ait fever pitch during James Westfall, of Ann Arbor,
of the annual Northville-Plym
the whole period, but the tide had will play Lohengren's Wedding
outh basketball classic 30 to 36.
turned and Plymouth rode upon March, while the wedding party
Although, the home team won, it
It. Northville made only one takes its place, amid palms, ferns
was quite evident that the team
point more before the half ended, and tall baskets of roses.
The bride wilt wear\a lovely
wasn’t at its best. And it is the
a free shot by Hardesty.
opinion of the writer that the
The last half began and Rock gown of white satin, withXstandreason for this was the lack of
well made a sensational goal for up collar and-yoke of lack long
team work whifh was shown
the wrong team. This quarter sleeves and veil. Her bouquet will
earlier in the season.
was quite fast according to the be lilies cf the valley and/roses.
The maid-of-honor, Bra Esch,
At the beginning of the game
other two quarters. Northville
and through all of the first half
held opttf the ball most of the will wear a light blue gown with
it showed signs of being a very
while and their passing com jacket and carry a small bouquet
dull contest. Although Northville
pletely fooled our second team. of sweet peas and roses. The
drew first blood by sinking a free
bride’s other attendants will be
The Northville coach must Mrs. Albert Killett, who will wear
have set a bomb off under his peach georgette trimmed in blue
players between quarters because and Mrs. Walter Meinicke, who
they came back and really played will wear a gown of light blue
Electric Refrigeration
heads-up basketball. They had lace. Each will carry sweet peas
the ball ini their possession mostj and roses.
Service
of the time and made scores’ Melvin Michael will be best
enough to creep up and threaten man
and the ushers will be Al
take the game away from bert Killett
“Service on all Makes"
and Charles Schmidt.
Plymouth. Plymouth then set
Mrs.
Guldner. the bride’s
tled down and held their lead mother, will
wear black velvet
PHONE 544-W
until after the whistle had blown trimmed in silver
and Mrs. Cul
at the end of the game. The final ver, mother of the
G. E. TOBEY
score was 20-19 with Plymouth will wear a gown of bridegroom,
blue crepe,
on
the
heavy
end.
630 S. Harvey St.
with lace trim. Each will have a
corsage of sweet peas and roses.
Plymouth,' Mich.
Between the halves of the
Guests will be present from
The Plymouth second team
Northville - Plymouth basketball Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor. Detroit and
classic the spectators were pre Plymouth.
sented with a novel display of
Following the ceremony a re
the Rock band under the able ception will be held at the home
directorship of Mr. Evans. The of the bride’s mother at 558
band first formed a basketball North Harvey street, with 24 in
which was very hard to break vited guests.
and was met with much approval
The bride and bridegroom will
by the crowd. They next formed leave immediately after the re
letters P and N between the form ception on a short northern wed
ing of which Richard Dunlop, the ding trip and will be at home
new freshman drum major, gave to their friends later at 1033 West
the crowd a very good exhibition Ann Arbor trail. For her going
on the science of baton twirling. away costume Miss Guldner has
chosen a sport suit of grey with
matching accessories of grey.
Their many friends in and
around Plymouth extend best
wishes
to them for a long, happy
HARRY BAKEWELL
Here is the best Meat Bargain of the Season
Harry Bakewell, who resided at wedded life.
1325 Ann Arbor road in Plymouth
township, passed away -at his I
home early Friday morning, Feb-:
ruary 12, at the age of 50 years.
Swift’s Branded Beef
He is survived by his wife, Cora '
A. Bakewell, and his parents, Mr.
Choice cuts of Shoulder
and Mrs. William Bakewell of
fContinued from page one) ' j
Robinson subdivision. The body
was brought to the Schrader
Funeral home, from Which place
The tool makers refused to
•
funeral Services were held Sun the strike and plan to kvfe'p on!
day, Eebruar/ 14, at 2 p.m. In working.
j
terment was made in Riverside
With the pay feftfecks of some
cemetery with Rev. Loya Suther 350 Daisy workers stopped, Plym- j
Rib-end. 3 to 5 lbs.
land/officiating.
outh business men are hoping for
an early adjustment of .the strike !
MRS. PE'ZER SCARPULLA
that tame to the community out
Mrs. Peter Scarpulla passed of a clear sky.
away, February 3, at the Grace
Two other local concerns have
hospital in Detroit. For some time also had temporary upsets dur
Delicious, tender rib or rump
she had been in poor health but ing the present week. First came
it wasn’t until recently that her the Plymouth Felt Products cortf'condition became so serious and pany when its workers asked for
.she was immediately .taken to the a raise. This was granted. Then
hospital where she died four the employes of the Plymouth
weeks later. She was born, Rosa Stamping company * threatened
Barresi, in Alcamo, Sicily on April to strike Wednesday but Man
8, 1984. She spent her girlhood ager Albert Curry is confined to
Half or whole shoulder
there with her parents and at the his home because of illness and
age of 17, came to America where Mrs. Curry who has been man
she met, and later married Peter aging the business for him temp
Scarpulla. They made their home orarily adjusted the matter pend
in Detroit' and three children ing the recovery of Mr. Curry.
were born to them, two daugh The men kept on working at the
ters, Jennie and Eva, and a son, stamping plant, and they are also
Lean meaty short ribs
Joe. Fourteen years ago they working at the Felts Products
moved to Plymouth where they plant.
had since resided. She was loved
and admired by all who knew her.
The funeral was held at the home
Short shank, lean, sugar cured
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Mully
in Detroit, burial taking place at
the Mt. Olivet cemetery. Besides
her family, she also leaves to
I mourn, a grandson of Plymouth,
Bestmaid, sugar cured
The marriage of Ruth Hob| three brothers and two sisters of
bins, daughter of Mrs. Irwin HobI Detroit and many friends.
jbins, and Edwin Wingard, son of
Mrs. Vivian Wingard, was solemn
ized, Monday evening, February
1, in the manse of the Methodist
Episcopal church, with Rev. P.
Ray Norton, performing the cere
mony. Only the bride’s sister,
Dorothy Hobbins, Madelyn Blunk
and Donald Potter were present.
They are residing in the Hamill
apartments
on
Starkweather
avenue.
You can get these
On Wednesday evening Mad
elyn Blunk and Annabell Brown
everyday—
were joint hostesses at a mis
cellaneous shower, with Valentine
white, chocolate and
White
decorations, in honor of Mrs.
Wingard, the bride, the party
strawberry layers.
Potato
being held at the home of Miss j
You're whole family
Blunk on Penniman avenue. The
Whole Wheat
guests enjoyed playing bunco
will like them!
Cracked Wheat
after which delicious refresh
ments were served. The guest of
Cheese
honor then had the privilege of
opening’ several beautifully wrap
Honey Raisin
ped gifts which were lovely and
useful. Those present were Mrs.
Rye
Irwin Hobbins, Mrs. Frank Seiting, Mrs. Vivian Wingard, Mrs.
Salt Rising
Mary Wingard, Mrs. Norman
Cinnamon
Potter, Dorothy Hobbins, Shirley
Thatcher, Althea Shoemaker,
Nut
Genevieve Pinkerton, Helen Nor
Hot cross buns’baked fresh every
grove, Betty Korb, Jean Hood,
Poppy Seed
Norma. Coffin, Mrs. H, Kalmbach,
day—Try ours and you’ll serve
Mrs. Harry Brows anq Mrs. B. WSeasme Seed
Blunk.them every meal.

Plymouth Wins
Fast One From
Northville

(shot, Plymouth was far in the
lead at the end of the half. The
score stood 9-22.
Though the players could not
see Dick Dunlop's classy bandI leading during the rest between
i halves, they must have felt the
i new enthusiasms of the crowd for
J the rest of the game was very
i fast, rough, and tumble. In the
I third quarter, Westphall and
> Turnbull stood out from the
others, each doing some fast
playing. At the close of this quar| ter Plymouth's lead had been re
duced to six points. The last
j quarter was by far the roughest
i and most exciting part of the
| whole game. The quarter was
half gone, Plymouth had called
time out, the score was 30 to 33
in Plymouth's favor. It was dur
ing the last few minutes of play
that the Plymouth boys showed
any real team work. The contest
ended with the score 30 to 36
with the home team the victors
once more.
Plymouth
FG FT F
Moe, rf .........................2 1
3
Trinka, rf ..................... 0 2 0
Egloff, If ....................... 5 2 1
Egge, c ......................... 1 1 4
Sackett, c ..................... 1 0 2
Ross, rg .........................0 0 3
Kleinschmidt, rg ........ 3 2 1
Martin, lg ................... 2 0 3
Prough, lg ..................... 0 0 1
Northville
FG FT F
Duguid, rf ..................... 2
0 3
Westphall, rf ................4 0 3
Bishop, rf ..................... 1
0 2
McCrumb, If ................. 0 0 0
Turnbull. If ................. 2 3 4
Boelens, c ..................... 2 0 2
Hochkins, rg ................0
1 4
Scott, lg .......................0 4 2

Guldner-Culver
Wedding Is Today

Plymouth
Purity Market
Offering this
Week-end

POT ROAST

BLUNK BROS.
Semi-Annual Thrift
Store
Wide

ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS
Don’t Miss This Unusual Opportunity
to Save - - The Values Will Amaze You!

Cannon Sheets
And CASES
“Cannon" Trojan sheets well made of strong
serviceable sheeting free from filling. Laun
dered ready for use—

72x99 Sheets
81x99 Sheets
42x36 Cases

Plymouth Falls To,
Strike Epidemic |

I2S..
■■■H |*|

X 9,
Rolled Ro£st 2 5 c
lb
reaVb Roast 19 c
lb
Beef Stew J 1 2*.
“lb
Smoked Picnics 1
L.c
IQ
lb
Bacon Squares
c
lb

Hobbins-Wingard
Vows Solemnized

Brassieres
Manufacturer’s Samples

19c - 29c
300 Brassieres in Rayon, Coutil,
Lace and Satin in Flesh, Tea Rose
and white. Choice of several styles,
including wide styles. Grouped into
2 price ranges.

Values to 75c

3 Layer
RIBBON

* XT

TWIN - FLEX - TIES
DOUBLE LINED FOR DOUBLE WEAR
Smart all silk ties, extra well made with the
two linings of live, springy wool that keeps
them smooth looking and
wrinkle free long after the ordinary tie has lost its shape <
V
and looks. Special, each

$17.50 Quality
This mattress contains
183 soft oil tempered
springs encased in 34
pounds of cotton felt, is
button tufted, air venti
lated and fully guar
anteed.

100%
COTTON

Broadloom
Carpet
Figured or plain broadloom
carpet in a large variety of
patterns and colors. 9 or 12
loot width.

Bigelow Wilton Carpet
$0.50
■yd.
Congoleum and
Diamond Rugs

9x12 Diamond
9xl06 Diamond
76x9 Diamond

__ ___ _____ $4.65
$4 49/
$3.29

Variety of Patterns

$6.95
Simmons Inner-Spring
MATTRESS
$24.50 Quality, contains 231 springs, pro
tective sisal tnsnlation and layers of cotton $16^
felt npholstering. A most remarkable value.
Full or twin site.

*2^5

Bigelow wilton carpet in rich
two-tone design. A most desirable
and serviceable floor covering.

MATTRESS

T5he

: "The.
u'ltallQrleiWs Prin- ,
etau- jlelder ot ttilk.
W
LL5"Li AMQiU h Li ;

Belnord Brand
These well known dress shirts in the popular
darker shades in plaids and stripe effects.
Fast washing colors, pre-shrunk. Choice of
wiltproof collars or Duke of Kent, 2-button
style, sizes 14 to 17,
“Belnord” shirts are one of the
biggest selling brands in De
troit at the regular price of
S1.35

Mattresses

23c

French

MEN’S SHIRTS

Inner - Spring

of BREAD-

SANITARY BAKERY

97c
$1.07
25c

Furniture - Rugs - Carpets - Greatly Reduced

Serve a Variety

CAKE

Raj Reduced

Event

Obituary

fQc

Pork Loin

Friday, February 19, 1937

9x12

Congoleum

$7.45

